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A  F a c t  A b o u t  K e lo w n a
'Ih i-r f %v;ii Ik- tn» K flovvna Ih/iuIs retired this 
year. 'I ’he m xt issue to he retired w ill be in N ovem ­
ber, b/17, when the -lOyear .s J>er cent issue for 
$-tO,(XX) for tin- water and electric li(dit ilepartment 
w ill be retired. It was floated in 1907.
T he K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
V O L U M E  42 Kdown.'i. Itritisli Columbia, Thursday, February 21 st, 1946 N C M B K R  31
B i r t h  O f  P r o v i n c i a l  
C o a l i t i o n  P a r t y  M a y  
E n d  O l d  L i n e  P a r t i e s
GOV’T SUPPORT 
IS NECESSARY, 
SAYS BENNEH
N E W  P R E S ID E N T S
Present Administration Would 
Collapse Without Coalition 
Party, Warns M.L.A.
M ay Submit $165,000 
To Taxpayers In Near 
Building New High
Bylaw
Future
School
LARG E M EETING ifmrn
Permanent Coalition Organization Set-up in Kelowna 
— Wilson McGill Chosen President and Jack Lane 
Elected Vice-President— Some Opposition Voiced 
at Well-Attended Meeting— Emphasize Coalition 
Party is Definitely Provincial Set-up— W ill Sup­
port Present Government
Necessary for Party to be Built 
on Solid Foundation and 
Have People Behind It
V-X
"H a Coalition party Is not for­
med in support of the Provincial 
Government, the present adminis­
tration will collapse in the midst of 
Its reconstruction period."
In rinf'Itu' tones, W. A. C. Bcn.- 
nett, M.L.A., for South OkanaBan 
constituency, delivered this ultima­
tum to a capacity crowd at the Or-
JUDGES RULE 
JAPANESE CAN 
BE DEPORTED
Federal Gov’t Has Power to 
Send Between 10,000 and 
15,000 to Orient
Estimates on Proposed New  School Unit Submitted 
to City Council— Bylaw Has to be Approved at 
Victoria Before Plebiscite Held— Hope to Start 
Construction on School Building Immediately—  
Complete Unit W ill Cost Approximately $325,000 
— School Board Budget Also Presented
W ill Have Eleven New Class Rooms
W. T. L. ROADHOUSE WILLIAM GREEN
jpO Iv IT IC A L  history was made in tliis Orchard City last Fri- aiuie Hall last Friday night, after ho Who were elected president of the Kelowna Board of Trade and the
SOME RESERVATIONS
.sections 
and 
at the
,1-.,/ iii.rhf w liieli if frr-isncd hv Political parlies in other ‘■’“ bed the moctinB in order to form Junior Chamber of Commerce re.spectively, at the annual meetings held 
day iiifiht, u liu  n, II ^ra.spcu y  poi ca ^  organization which would sup- recently. Mr. Roadhouse succeeds J. D. Whitham, and Mr. Green takes
o f the province, may set an tn<l to tlie oKl-liiu. L iP tra  the present Coalition Govern- over from Harold Johnston who has guided the reins of the Junior
Protjressive Conservative p;roiii>s m British Columbia, and ment. " i f  the government docs not chamber for the past year.
le same time insure the province of a jtermanent or(>aiiiza- have a party, it will djo- It can ^
‘ . . ■ - ............................. . Coalition will die un-
Committee Given Green Light ’
TAX-PAYI'.R.S of Kelowna will shortly be called upon to cast their approval on a $1()5.000 school board bylaw for the 
W ives and''chTldren of''Men IIiKdi Scliuol unit in tlie city. Oil Moiulay
Who Want to go to Japan :‘ />vc-mai. delegation, headed by Dave Chapman, School
____ •' * Board i rustee Chairman, waited on the City Council ami suli-
tion composed of men solely interested in the Coalition idea f,",ru "°,"Sum rTsoU d ^  
eiit. I he occasion was the formation of a tion," he declared amid applause.and good governin
permanent Coalition jiarty in .Soutli Okanagan constituency Mr. Bennett, who is a prime mov-
when about 2 (X> pcr.soi.s crovvdcd the Orange Hail to capac- -  J q  C o n t a C t  L o C a l  O f O a n i z a t i O n S
ity, where they freely expressed their views on supporting the pion or start a movement that will " W I  ^ a i  MX.a la
present Coalition government on a party basis. And as the air spread Uic length and breadth of the I I “T  r  A  « l  I jl" D  J
of political smoke cleared from the burning embers of political province. Ho said a successful meet- ||| l O  T  O f m  # \ t n l 0 t l C  D O a r C l
fire, the .nee.ing al.nast un,„,i..,ously went on record (or the >^"8, lamT^ -' -------------
setting-up o f an organization which would support the present t^jet were solidly behind the move- 
governm ent. ment. ,
Even though the Initial spade-work ,---------------------------------- :---- Prior ‘o .leaving for Victoria on
had been completed, the meeting 
did not adjourn until a full slate of 
olTicers had been elfcctcd to carry 
out the detail work. As a result, 
Wilson McGill was unanimously 
chosen president. Jack Lane, vice- 
president, and Peter Murdoch, sec­
retary-treasurer. Members of the 
executive are Harry F. Chapin, John 
Cushing, C. C. Inglis, Dr. F. L. Fitz­
patrick, Rutland; H. A. Truswell, 
Jack Kennedy and C. R. Bull.
A  .W. Gray, Rutland, led the brunt 
of the opposition forces opposed to 
the formation of the Coalition party 
after W. A. C. Bennett. M.L.A., had
GREAT WAR D 
VET TO HEAD 
LOCAL LEGION
Tuesday to attend the opening ses­
sion of the Provincial Legislature, 
Mr. Bennett said he was more than 
satisfied with the results gained at 
the meeting, and said ho had ev­
ery confidence in the men elected to 
head the association. The large 
crowd proved a representative ga­
thering of men and women of the 
district. Noticed in the audience
Athletic Round Table Would Co-ordinate A ll Recrea­
tional Facilities and Promote Sporting Endeavors 
— Board W ould Comprise One Member from Ser­
vice Clubs and Other Civic Organizations— Small 
Membership Fee W ould Be Charged^— Recrea­
tional Director Would W ork  with Athletic Body 
-—Each Sporting Group W ould Continue to A d ­
minister and Operate Own Affairs
The Federal Government has the niiltcd estimates for this amount, stating that this is the niiii- 
power to deport between 10.000 and iimini amount the Board can get along on in onler to provide 
Ca^da”  ^ 24,000 Japanc.se in sufficient class-rooms for Kelowna’s steadily inounting seliool 
This is the majority of opinion of J****y. VVliile the complete unit of the proposed new building 
the Justices of the Supremo Court will cost a|)proxiniately $325,000, Mr. Chapman said it is plan- 
6f Canada in a judgunent handed ned to construct only part of the unit tliis year in order to take
' ‘7h” c r jS "T h ib a u d c a u  Rinfrct the pre. e^nt day needs. The City Clmk wm
and Justices Patrick Kerwin and |)icj)tirc byKiw to be siibniittcu to V ic to iia  loi uppiuvalf 
Robert Taschcrcau were of the op- and the plebiscite will probably lie put before the loc;d tax- 
inion that the Orders-in-Councll payers in about five weeks’ time. If the public aiiprove tlie
ancsrLc®n^rSrrvVrTs°^^^ ‘■' '^'^truction on the new unit will probably get under
Governor in Council, cither in whole way immediately in order to Iiav’c at least some class rooms 
or in part. ready for tlic 1946 school term.
Mr. Justice A. B. Hudson and Mr.
W. J. Anderson Defeats Tom were men engaged in various types ---------------- -------
Craft as Only 215 Veterans ?^^%tiJed?usiSs°m^^^^ I F  P R E S E N f  plans can be brought to a successful conclusion
ordinary working man. I  an athletic round table will soon be functioning in this cityVote Last Saturday
Justice J. W. Estey thought that 
the Governor-in-Couhcil has the 
authority to deport Japanese Na­
tionals, British subjects of Japan­
ese origin and Canadian-born Jap­
anese who requested to be sent to 
Japan, but has not the power to 
deport the wives arid children of 
men in these three classes.
In delivering judgment. Chief 
Justice Rinfret said the court was
CADETS MAY 
GET GLIDER 
INSTRUCTION
A t the outset of his address, Mr. for the sole purpose o f co-ordinating all recreational facilities unanimous in declaring the Orders' Three Gliders to be Used in nnnotf KnninfoK thnt if thn Pnal- ,  ^ . . “  . . . . unuminoub in aeciaring me eiraers- „  - _ . ,
B.C. for Instructional Pur 
poses
W. promoting sport and other recreational endeavors. At a in-Council are intra virerexcepton
S » o t  “ V r S S L n  Logta would bo mcetine: on Thursday night in the Women's Institute H.nil. a the subjodt of
j^^t® th e  O g< . — T  _ ---14. .44! 4L... t4..1l4.4 inl44.n f 4.44 w. n 44r.44o] 44f 4. 404.44 , 444 44f 4444444 ft-V- 44 44 444 444 4 f  + 44 44 4 4 4 44 O 44444 44444 4 T 44 4*44 4-1 +44 44 4-44 4- 44 44 41 -4.4+14 +I444 f 4*4 4*444-4 + 4 44 44 44 Of tPO ^VlVCS OHd C lllld ren ,
The unit which would be construc­
ted this year would consist of 11 
new class rooms, laboratory, lunch 
room, administration offices, and a 
boiler room. This would cost in the 
neighborhood of $165,000, while the 
other portion of the High School, 
which could be built at a later date, 
would include a manual training 
room, homo economics, shop, gym- 
nasiuiri, an'd an auditorium capable 
of seating approximately 55p peo­
ple. The building of the complete 
unit would cost approximately $302,- 
000, while total equipment would 
be valued at $23,000, the School 
materialize, Board trustees pointed out.
In pointing out the urgent need
hio ivr+ RnnnptV dp- sult of the ballot taken at the organ- composed of a group of men try- com m ittee was em powered to proceed w ith  the form ation o f a
dared the people had voted for ‘ z^bon’s club rooms last Saturday, to appease a group of people, provisional round table. T h e  com m ittee w ill probably contact felt^that*'sdction'*'^of"1;he” or'^^  ^ dWeiinstruction*will foj; .7.. r - Andprson who is a Great War “Oiir reconstruction neriod does not ‘ 4, .• • ■ 4 -. 4 4  *4 4-.. .4 " 9  “ T*' me orueis is glider instruction will form a defin- 4.. 14.4.44414.44 4,4,4 w.v, LtiK*.;***. 414.V-44
Coalition in the last provincial el- veteran defeated the retiring pre- take in four years but many times siiorting organizations in the city and also the City Council, ultra vires and three Justices felt it ite part in the curriculum of the for increased class rooms in the city, 
ection. and not for Liberals or Pro- ^  b ^ a  W r i t y  fou r-"w elve  ^ the Board of Trade, the .Junior Chamber of Commerce, and the mtra vires. There were certain Kelowna Squadron of Air Cadets. Mr. Chapman submitted figures
® % " 'n o tS n S T a ''m ^ ^  mem- of 37 ’votes. ’  ^ years.” he asserted. . four service clubs— Rotary. Gyro, Lions and Kinsmen, in an ^y some of the ^  This was indicated at a meeting which showed the scho-ol nttcndanco
ber without a party or an ^ecutive.  ^ It Coalition O PP««*tio« endeavor to have them affiliate w ith  the new body and to name The opinions of the Justices were when S / ^ E ^ s i m o S  AC th T rS m l ^thc'Enrollment was
and that is not good democracy, _^__ ______ on,,. A ll the opposition to the Coal- ^ provisional m em ber o f the round table to represent their contained m five briefs containing Liaison Officer, Western Air Com- 1,231 pupils. In January, 1942, ithe said. “ It is o f vital importance bers exercising their franchise, "^ e  movement does not come from
that a member be responsible to the positions of first and second vice- Liberal party—we have it in the at o on that hoard. ' _______■
electors in order to conduct business presidents were rilled by acciama- pgj.^y 33 is The primary purpose of the new
on a proper basis.” tion when J. H. Fisher and George people from the Federal organization will be the encourage- / n A A ir i lO  A ¥  f  ¥\T/1
Mr. Bennett emphasized the fact were . elec^ ^^  ranks who do not want the Coali- ment and promotion of junior^^^^^ UIIIn 1 li.ULLliNU
the Coalition narty is definitely to those posts tion to-he successful.” within the city. t+ .e +4.1+ +h,+ =
the coalition party Federal Seventeen individuals were nom- contiriuir^, Mr. Bennett said central sports
It is felt t at a
a nrovincial set-up. and Federal . -------------- ----' ' ‘1'"" Contmuing, JVir. Bennett saia uenirai spurts or recreatiorial oj- € ! 0  A  1^17€!
nolitics do not enter the picture at for the nine posts vacant on .  ^ phoned him prior to ganization would furnish a double Q | f  | | v i j . 11,
all “It is the smne as municipal the c o ^ t t e e .  and_ as the result of meeting, and apologized for not need. It could promote and co-ordin-
government which has nothing to now be seven a^ig to attend. He said he did ate all senior sports, and at the /1f |  A TUr*|? I I  A
do with provincial politics,” he as- not think it was an opportune time same time provide a source for-
.4^ .4 ^ tive and. six Great War II ex-ser- ♦ u - o f  a Goal- more effective coaching and financial
more than 22,000 words. mand, revealed that there are now was 1,195; 1943, 1,268; 1944, 1,265;
A t Toronto, Rabbi Ahraham Fein- three gliders in British Columbia 1945, 1,389, and 1946, 1,582. 
berg, member of the Co-operative and that these are to be used for The Council, Jhowever, did not 
Committee for Japanese Canaefians, teaching those who will become in- approve the School Board building 
classed the Supreme Court judg- structors for the inland squadrons, estimates without considerable dis-
ment an “unfortunate verdict”.
sorted
Mr. Gray’s remarks were respon­
sible for various opinions being ex­
pressed on the matter. “The Coal­
ition was strictly a war-time pro­
position,” Mr. Gray declared. “There 
is a very istrong eiement in the Lib 
eral party that is opposed to th( 
formation of a Coalition party, and 
if it continues to form, it w ill ag­
gravate the situation and cause a 
split.
Coalition or Socialism
to push for the formation of  C l- r  ff ti  i   fi i l 
, . . ition party just before the last pro- help for the juniors.
eiectea 44i„,4+,-44„i The propgiBed set up provides for Okanagan Investment
“rouiid^table” or central body be- nnnt+ W ill Operate
vicemen.
The following men were vincial. election',
on the committee, with the number fails here tonight, there will
HUTCHISON 
MAKES REPLY
, XL Av Xc«xx2> xXwXv? Luixx xiL* Liicxc XXX  ^ w ^  ^ flYIxy
of votes in brackets: P, ,L.-Lewis j^ g .^^g^g coalition,” he said, ing formed through the appointment ^  ^
(151); R. A. F. Sutton (150); D. Dis- «pj>opie in smaller communities by each sporting ^ r recreational club 
neiu. ill fi.ic 14..4- have gone ahead and set up a per- of one delegate to the body. In or-
opposed to the ^Ii^heU (125), H. nianent organization. You must set- der to be qualified to name a dele14^44 440441.4 144 4444, ^  Wi1c4in M 1 ill • H R. CrOtherS ,4 .4 4- _44_____J 44 r___  —+ ,4 4 .U _____+  4.44
Anne Hotel in Future
Corn-
Royal
The Air Force,officer briefly outlined cussion. Several aldermen wanted 
the aims and objects of the A ir Ca- to know why ' a three-class school 
det League in Cariada. could not he constructed at the
Several other items regarding air northern and southern sections of 
4 cadet instruction Were brought be- the city, to take care of youngsters 
fore the meeting. It is understood just starting school, and also to al- 
possible that radar and even lirik- leviate the traffic congestion in the 
trainer instruction may be included vicinity of Bernard and Richter 
in the local syllabus. Although the Streets. Mr. Chapman stated that, inBfiice Hutchison, writer of a sym _
dicated column about the Okanagan new training syllabus has not been the carefully considered opinion of
fruit industry, which recently caus- released from Ottawa, plans are be- the School Trustees, it is felt in the
ed some concern among Valley fruit ing advanced for local instruction, best interests of scholars to have the
 ^ ________ _____ ___ ______ _______ On Monday negotiations were people, replying to a letter of pro- highly trained “faculty” who will schools centralized. He said the sug-
W. ilson d l4 );  . B. rothers j^^ g’^ ’^ g  ^g" gnizatVo'n herk gate. 'the  ^ completed, according to an announ- test sent to him by F. A. Lewis, teach specialty subjects to the boys gestion had b^n  made before to
(111); C. M. Lipsett (108). You are here tonight to either kill quired to affiliate with the round cement by D. K. Gordon, vice-pre- writes; , has been gathered, most of these ex- have a small school m the north end
----------------- —  the Coalition, or start a movement table and pay one dollar member- sident of the Okanagan Investment “I thank you for your most kindly R C..A.F. meinbers. _ .,, 4 said fipires
EMPLOYMEINT APPROVED that ■will spread the length and ship fee. : ' Company, whereby that company letter of January 30th, which has A ll air cadets trammg w ill be would show that there are not en-
Sanction was given by City Coun- hj-eadth of the province” he said. The idea behind asking the City took over most of the shares of the just reached me here. I have not based on the principle of “usabil- ough school children in the district
cil on Monday night for the eng^- Bennett thanked’ the people Council, the two Boards of Trade Kelowna Community Hotel Com- had time to examine the text of ity” : this means that any subject to warrant a school building as the
“If a permanent Coalition party ing of Mary Wist as a cook in the j^l^ g support they had given him and the four service clubs to join, pany, which operates the Royal An- your representations to the govern- given the boys will be taught in congestion is mainly in the higher
is formed, it will be offering the David Lloyd-Jones Home. ^he last election. He recalled is that it is felt that this would pro- ne. The shares include those held by ment on tariff matters, but will do such form that it will have an even- grades.
people two alternatives — either ^ —~ — ~ ; ■ ' the formation of the Coalition Gov- vide a group of seven men, inter- Messrs.^H. Brojad and J. Dunlop, so with greatest interest. I do not tual practical use, either w th er a- Ttr^ iro rinmi niMTonc
Coalition o r  Socialism, such as Great ’ t4«t— j u + _ . . .. . . . 4,..- l.-. . . 4, 4,.- .4, 4 4_.-„City Council Monday night aP- ernment in 1941 and said the ad- ested in the advancement of sport this portion of the deal being com- think it necessary to explain to you, long in the training itself, dr in
Make Good Citize s
Continuing, Mr. Chapman said it
'  BrUafo” ‘You"’sr^^ proved the renting of Suite 2, Kel- ;^-“ j;j“ation Ts“ now“ stronger''tha^ bun in - pleted on Monday. who have evidently foUowed my somt instances for actual career use. j^ 3^ always ’been the aim of the
the Old Country where a Coalition ler Block, to Gordon D. Loane, for before. He briefly traced many ked to no such organization. It is Mr. Gordon also announced that stuff in the papers, my views on This adea met with .the full appro- gghogj Trustees to make good citi-
Turn to Page 16, Story 3 the sum of $15 per month.
Hospital Board Officials Stress COMMITTEE
Urgent Need For More Equipment heads NAMED
And Beds To Meet Requirements BY TRADE BOARD
problems at present facing the gov- felt that these men might act as a D. Balsillie has been appointed sec- tariff protection nor my love or vai ux me lauuxijr, wiiu i.iui^u-^^^g school children, and this
= ernment, and said the coming ses-. leavening and unbiased force, should retary-treasurer and joint-manager the Okanagan. Nor do I think I am ^  they felt this to be essential, j,y segregation, he
sion would be a very iriiportant one. any dispute develop, and might be of the Kelowna Community Hotel wrong in indicating to the fruit ^oroughn^s will beJhe keynote thought. He said the schools would
of much assistance in other w ^s. Company and a second joint mana- growers the undoubted problems the hope beii^_ that the boys wiU gggtjy  ^ at the same time
The round table, thus, would be ger will be narried within the next they will face when Canada begins services' would be duplicated. Re-
composed of some, say, thirty or few daysl shortly to diminish both its prefer- developing this as a life habit. ferring to the traffic at Harvey and
forty men, all representing an ^r- According tp Mr. Gordon, Mr. ential system and its general tariff^ —— ^ ----------  Richter Streets on Bernard Avenue.
ganization. It is suggested that no Dunlop will sever his connections as part of a world-wide movement O  A  l/ l?  A K I ! «  W l i l 7 i r  ^  Mr Chapman admit^^^ 
cerson he on the round table as an with the hotel at the end of this to revive trade. I am hopeful' that V £ i ¥? IxluKV. ^ad not been considered seriously,
but added that when the traffic 
was bad in the past, the school pat-
individual; he must be representa- month, while Mr. Broad will contin- this movement will remove one of nn/\
tion. ue to be connected with the organ-'the greatest causes of your difficul- 1 V¥ \ j l x l  L i l v l x i i x # ! !
rols had been operating which as-
Average Number of Patients Treated Per Day Jumps 
33 Per Cent— Total Revenue Amounts to $117,-
5 2 7 .5 2 — D. K. Gordon Again Named President for
tive of an organizati .
■ : This body would probably meet, ization for a short period. ties—the high protective tariffs of
ft say, once a month, and as it is too The announcement officially con- Canada, which are reflected in the Exactly one week from today, mo- j.,  ^ vounirsters considerablv
Composition of 1946 Commit- £gj. much of the business fii'ms a rumor which had been per- price of all the goods yoii buy. Sure- torists vvill^-have to have their
tee Is . Announced by Pre- that would be transacted, an exequ.- sisteritly current since De.cember and ly therein lies the best bope of all 1946-47 licence plates to drive on acnooi tfuaget
sident W . T. L. Roadhouse tive of, say, six would be elected brings to a climax the Royal Anne Canadian agriculturists.” city streets and as the deadli
-------  from within the round table group .situation—which has caiused mvlch 'a
N
---- ----- . -  _  , . , A 1 W T. D. Boadhouse, president of arid by the members of the round local interest during the past eigh- r|i|  ^ a jp .p
New  Year— Detail Reports Submitted to Annual the Kelowna Board of Trade, on table. This executive would hold teen months when, periodically, ru- | _________
njT 4- 1^*4444. . 'Wrtcrki' l-al T7*vt<»nQinn Tuesday anriounced the composition more frequent meetings, as desired, mors circulated to the effect that _____ _Meeting----Discuss Proposed Hospital H-Xtension the various cbmmittees of the and handle much of the detail work the hotel had been sold to outside W I I  T fvT lJ IlY
- —  -------------------  Board which w ill function during which might come up. interests. It is known that several
EED for iocroasod hospital bed capacity and^equip.tjent was % »e« year.__^ aod ttaaspor- , . “th'the round wernUr"l™l'teTo^  ^ CAMERON REPORT
Stressed cit the annual m eeting o f the K elow n a H osp ita l taS n  rommittee will function again 4. si de group had an option on the
SocieD -last~Thursday,*^hen  i t _ w a ^ r ^ e a le (L U ie .a y ^ g e ^ r y ^  i ^  S ^ i ^ a n ^ i p £ T . £ r o ^
her bf^patients treated per day in 1945 jumped more than 33}/^  wood, who held foe same position considerable measure, depends upon being taken on Decerriber 1.
])er cent over the previous year, and that adm usion ot j^^ g committee are W. Green and T.
The executive- o f' 
of Trade on
A^ociated with hta ^  whether or not the city will con-
1''" ,----- - ■ ■ 4„'i,4,ro-f.nr'v the n< ;e  T o ta l nrdin.arv are W. Green ana i. gjjjgj. engaging a man for this post. 444, 4=4,4- ____  ___ ______
has been according to expenditure amounted ^Reconstroction and rehabilitation “  felt that the round table could ment Company state that their main Board , of Trade, which asked thatrevenue amounted to $11/,.^-/.^-. ' ' j i y e  expencliture amountea ^Reconstruction and^^ren^m im ti^  p33gjjjjy.^3 j^.y 3 j^3 j^  mte^est in taking over the Kelowna* the provincial government do noth-
foe -Kelowna 
Board  Tuesday was 
Local Interests somewhat nonplussed when it re-
Qfficials of the Okanagan Invest  ceived a letter from the Nelson
streets,  s t e e line In addition to presenting the es- 
draws near, less than 50 per cent of timates 'on the proposed school, Mr, 
the people in the district have pur- Chapman also submitted the 1946 
chased the new plates. School Board budget, which is ask-
Officials of the government office ing for $69,635.18, an increase of 
stated they have not been rushed to $13,636.11 over last year. Increased 
any degree, and that unless more salaries, caused by the employment 
individuals apply for the new lie- of additional teachers to take care 
ence plates within foe next lew  of the enlarged enrollment, were 
days, there is bound to be a last mainly responsible for the large 
minute congestion. Turn to Page 8, Story 6
to I 4St)4 '^ 3 leavim r a balance o f $5,663.29 before depreciation. m®‘ *ers will be handled by R- H* cially.;;>ii i.ocH-.-o, ii-civ juj, 4i IJ414U V »  ^ ^   ^ Brown, who was chairman of this r™/.
The meeting, wliich was largely attended, saw D. E. Gordon^^j^^^^gg year, along with a
CJommunity Hotel Company shares implement the Cameron re-
re-named president, of the Society, and James Logie elected committee composed of T. Wilkin- 
• V  H. Johnston and J. Monteith.
vict.-prcs.iuc • 4.44„,r.+ ;f+o,.c fr>r +hf> nf>\v vpar are- Entertainment matters will be un-Memhers ot the \4irious committees for the new year are. the chairmanship of R. P. Mac-
o-rounds find e q u ip m e n t ,  Dr. C . D. Aiewby; internal manage- Lean, with (3eorge Barrat and May-
The suggestion that the city should is to, ensure that the operation of the the general public was
Over 200 Entries Are Received 
In Rainbow Trout Competition
Turn to Page 16, , Story 4 hotel will remain in local hands. fully conversant with foe full im-
Land Development Oh W est Side 
O f Lake Asked By Trade Board
plication of any proposed changes. rinepd on Fehruarv ' lS  ozs.; Jack Wilson, Peachland, 12 lbs.
The Kelowna Board was a little Derby LloseU on bebruary la g T.awronP4. ve el  r  s  little 
puzzled by the resolution and felt 
that it should lay the letter on the 
table for a month. In foe meantime, 
a committee will study the effect of
12c T T i  "  OZS.; Ed. Lawrence, Vernon, *— J^ack Ryder, o f Kelowna, jbg^  4 o ^ g . prank Becker, Vernon,
Wins January Prize 12 lbs.; N. E. Clow, Kelown'a, 12 lbs.; 
J. Trewhitt, Okanagan Landing, 11
More than 200 entries had been lbs., 13 ozs., and 11 lbs., 12 ozs,; Stan 
the Cameron report proposals on received by officials of the Okan- Hunt, Vernon, 10 lbs., 8 ozs.; C. T,
this city.
COUPONS EXPIRE
...... ..........  _ *  ^ — IT n I president __________________
T ribu te  was paid bv A ie ? cM cK a y  to J. H. Broad and (.»eorge Although the Board’s airport com- ,i- ' 4,4t 4U 4- •• .
, *\ M e ik le  who havcTetired from the ho.spital board. Mr. Broad mittec has been more or le^ inac- Three Companies Interested.m was discussed by foe executive coun p i J D p i F  R U T T E R  
ha/been VT„,Sctcd v i.h th. hospital sine'e 1927, and Mr. Meikle f  ^tartihg Plants in Okanagan <ha Board and i. was decided r U R F U l  D U  I  l E A
since 1S)15. ■ mittee is still retained. 'W. Green is V a lley
Pollowinc the meeting Dr. J. A. provincial grant, and many other the chairman arid he will represent
Timuhart nresident of the medical angles. the Board on the Kelowna Aviation The need for the immediate
^ IT  and’ Dr. A. S. Underhill met Both Wj . Gordon and Miss E. Council. R. P. MacLean and J. D. development of land on the west-
with members of the Board and Stocker, superintendent of the hos- Pettigrew are members of foe side of the lake Is again being pre-
the nronosed extension of pital, presented detailed reports. Boards committee, also. sented to the Department of Vet- 4:1.00,^  lor 1 .zim acres near west- ners iiti m 1:11+ inclusive exmre ***----------- j  — — - — — — — -* , __  - •*» —
.heir 4044.1004 w h U c ^  a  Povah. 01 .he Kclownc 1 1  t  S ' -  ^
that the resixmsible authorities 
should be approached again:
It v.>as reported to the Boai;d that E E R R U A R Y  
the engineers of the Veterans’ De- *  /
water' from S e l ;  The purple butter coupons, nuiri- day. officios point out that it will ^  M ^Iure ^ fo w n a  7 Ibsj I 
Creek for .200 acres near West- b rs 116 fo 39 in c lu s iv , exnire P>-ob?bly be a week or so before a Yern?"- ? Jbs.; J Hun
agan Valley Rainbow Trout Derby Redstone, Peachland, 9 lbs, 9 ozs.; 
when the competition closed on H. Abson, Vernon, 8 lbs., 14 ozs.; 
February 15, it was announced this Frank Becker, Vernon, 8 lbs., 10 ozs.; 
week, with the average weight of C. T. Redstone, Peachland, 8 lbs., 
the fish being around nine and a 10 ozs.; John Laidman, Vernon, 8 
quarter pounds. lbs., 8 ozs.; Hugh McLaughlin, Ver-
A  total df>34 entries were received non, 8 lbs., 4 ozs.; Jack -Wilson, 
during the month of January. While Feachland, 7 lbs., 3 ozs.; C. T. Red- 
foe contest officially closed last Fri- stone, Peachland, 7 lbs., 3 ozs.; Har- 
...............................— McClure, Kelowna, 7 lbs.; E .,
-A  COUBJEK COE"
New. modern, few minutes 
from town, three bedixxims, 
living room, dining room, im­
mediate possession.
Where? 
Price? .
Who? What
Read Courier Classified -Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
all the figures given in the financial
and to stress the need for increased DeHart will work with him. servicemen.
hospital bed, capacity and ^u ip - The Board one d hector F u r th e r ^  surveys of the conditions here with circulation. Blue coupon" “R1
ment. a few comparative figures of the Kelowna Aquatic Club, and pted by the visit here, at different a view of locatiric'nlants for the nro- ramo v-iTid Pehnnrv 14 andare necessary. > M. Mcikle has been named to fill periods, but all within recent weeks. ^ “- J t o r  me pro came valid February 14 and
"As vou will observe in the 1945 this post of representatives
financial report, 2.646 patients were ---- -— ----- ------—- Company, of Libby, McNeil and Lib-
treated in 1945; an increase ■ of 573 DEFER DECISION by and of Canadian Canners. The
Vernon.
.........  _o--------------------------------- Civic affairs matters will come un- two years the Kelowna Board h.as - locate in'ontarfo near 111^ centre since caught last month, when he landed „
report for 1945, but in order to show der a committee headed by F. Gis- been pressing for its development population Today h o w le r  they blue “R” coiT^ons now are be?ng “ weighihg 18 pounds, 14 oun- ®
the -achievements of the past year. ^rne. whne R. P* Mncltean and N. for the rehabilitaUon of returning am sow ing a ver?' diiforont S  usel for bu^^^^ ^  Clow. Kelowna and Geo. lbs., 9
tude and have been making serious to remove foe purple coupons from honors^'Xn they cau^hi
fish weighing 15 pounds, two ouncc.s.
cessing of fruits and vegetables. becomes valid today: Entries for foe month of January
or me neiniz  ^ location, for any one of
the proposed plants, requires that 
the plant be adjacent to the source
6 lbs., 4 OZ.S.; Saxon 
6 lbs.; Jack Wilson, 
OZ.S.; Stan Hunt, 
5 lbs., 4 ozs.
APPROVE PAYMENT
over 1944. The increase in foe num- The insurance policy amounting to scouts of all these organizations - <;,,nnlies of vecetehlec -mri cro«T
4 40 on thr. Siiirtehnlrer fire tniclr were interested in establishing . '■V* ; ? c oseber of patients treated increased $1 .   t e tud bakc  fi  tru k,  i t t  i  
tlie number of hospital days by was referred by City Council to Al- plants here, provided 
6.628. The average number of pat- 
Tum to Page 3, Story 2
to a supply of labor. Such fi plant
are as follows:
Jack Ryder, Kelowna, 18 Ib.s., 14 
ozs.; N. E. Clow, Kelowna, and Geo. 
City Council on Monday night Lawtrey. Vernon. 15 lbs., 2 ozs.; Wm. 
approved the payment of $99.20 Gray. Vernon. 13 Ib.s., 4 ozs.; H.
derrnan C. D. Newby, who will make acreage could be obtained, 
a later report. On ’Tuesday afternoon the matter
sufficient gjjgg^ thousand owes to foe Provin- Kaufman. Vernon, 13 lbs ; Louis Nor.
Turn to Page 9, Story 5
cial Tuberculosis Sanitorium 
taking care of city charges.
for ris. Vernon, 12 lbs., 12 ozs.; J, T. 
Van Antwerp, Vernon, 12 lbs., 12
■ im
i i
RATIONED FOODS
i
Meat—Coupon M25 now valid.
Sugar—Coupons 70 and SI 
no-w valid.
Butter—Coupon R2 valid to­
day.
■
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T H E  K E LO W N A  C O U R IE R
I»0I
incxjifjjh ivr K 'lorjii into opcra lioo aud make K e ­
lowna mote hiautuHi than c v n  next suiimu r.
A
fiii* »
IfH
thf
. »  ‘  ^ } i t f  t h r  t h e K r * . s - t n e f
1 s »  
1
’ f r y  Ml H r - i ’ m J* r ‘u L h ’ 
M M ' f t *  i  IM? K
K h t ’ i T h u r s d a y
i r m f i e f  1^ 0 0
<• 1 A t . .i - i ' 11 I’t f r It J y J*» r  «• r * i t n d  o *
,■ S  r  a: U l f  i J'H,
l i 'M l I L i  Tr  ji •i i f i  ( “.Ml .  » ' . I a  , i l l o t H r i M j D i n e s ;
Even if a lO-ycar-old boy buys u razor out­
right, 3t m; i'till a flown paynit-nt.
J'ariiicr'x Day, decidcf, iltc Canadian Fedcra- 
lioii o! Aj'ricultute, w ill be tlu* longest day of tlic 
year. It always is.
ieivc a mark on some «*f the shirts wc have. It 
would go tight thiougli ouc of the holes.
a.
AuUiorj7.< tl as s'-rond class iiiiiil. I’oat Otilce Dcjtartmcnt,
Ottawa.
First O f A ll The Home
The grow ing concern w hich itcuplc are show-
A rc\id\er ludlet 
cloth shirt. ShucI
was stnj)|ied hy :i glass- 
a revolver Imllet wouldn’t
DeVah ra says that he is lillcd witli love for 
l-'.ngland. So it's love DcValcra is trying to ex­
press vvlien lie thumlts his nose.
MFMIUTR OF AIIOIT IJUItEAU OF ClItCOLATION
G. C. Roee, President 
IL A. Fraser, Secretary
R, P, MacEean  
Editor and Manager
Ttie Kflowiia ('•nui'-r Ii.ik l»r (ar «l»« giratr«t circuUtion ot 
a n y  c ireuUfi rt^!  h i  thf (.Vntral OkaniitaM \ •Wey.
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Thc^Coalition Party
When more people turn out to an organiza­
tion meeting of a new political party titan turned 
out at any meeting of any parly in the whole 
ridijig.tlnring the recent provincial election cam­
paign, there must in; something hchiiul the idea. 
On Friday night just under two hundred—one 
hundred and ninety-live, to he exact—attended 
the meeting to form a Coalition party in the 
.Soiitli Okanagan provincial riding.
VVliy?
In the lirst place, there were undoubtedly 
persons there who Itelievc that the present Coali­
tion Covernmeiil is a good goverimient and has 
done [tretly well by the itrovince. In tlie second 
place, tliere were undouljledly people present who 
were there because they felt that W. A. C. Ben­
nett has been and is a good representative in the 
Legislature and that he should have an organiza­
tion behind him, vyliich, hitherto, as he ran as a 
Coalition candidate and there has been no Coali­
tion party, he has not.
However, beyond these reasons for the sur­
prisingly large attendance, we believe there was 
another factor; not vocal, but impelling. The at­
tendance at that meeting and the individuals who 
were present—many of whom were almost at- 
. tending their lirst political meeting— was but an 
outward indication of the fact that the people of 
this 'district are not enthusiastic about politics 
in provincial afYairs. They feel that political mat­
ters have no place in the provjiicial field and, in­
sofar as they can in this riding, will work to elim­
inate them. They, have been distressed by the 
actions of both the Liberal and Conservative pro­
vincial organizations in refusing to recognize thait 
the bulk of the people of the province are. solidly 
behind the coalition idea. They feel that these 
political conventions have been dominated by 
“ ward heelers” , people seeking political jobs, and 
die-hards who say, “we’ll drovvn first before we 
get any help from the other party;” dominated, in - 
effect, by people who put their personal interests 
before the good of the province.
It was noticeable at the meeting that several 
of the most enthusiastic were persons who could 
not have been dragged by a team of oxen to either 
a Liberal or a Conservative organizatiott meeting, 
because they felt that there was just the things 
they desired to avoid. .But they voluntarily at­
tended a coalition organization meeting;..
A ll these things might give a little- pause 
to the old-line party enthusiasts who appear to> be
mg about llic problem of juvenile delinqueucy is 
a hopeful portent. It is at once a slimulatit and 
a support to action. It is es.sential, however, that 
.such action be directed against the causes rather 
tlian elfcet.s, if u is to have jtermaticnt results. 
I'alliative measures are at best of temporary 
value, and might easily lead to consequences 
worse than existing conditions. The community 
cannot allow a sense of urgency to outweigh 
wisdom when the matter concerns such a vital 
issue as human lives and happiness.
There is a tendency in these circumstances 
to put ail undue cmpha.sis on one thing or an­
other as a method of dealing with delinquency. 
'J’lie modern trend is state action—community 
centre, playgrounds, planned recreation, housing 
-scliemes, educational projects, more police, se­
verer punishment. All these have a place in deal­
ing with delinquency, some doubtless, much more 
importaut than others. It should constantly be 
borne in mind, however, that tlic treatment does 
not lie in any one method, but iu a combination' 
solidly bused on the primacy of the home.'
While no cause for complacency, the fact 
that the majority of our young jicople live de­
cent, law-abiding lives, implies that the honies 
of this generation are on the whole doing their 
job. There is ample evidence, however, that a 
disturbing proportion of parents have been shirk­
ing their responsibility of training and compan­
ionship, thereby dooming their children to the 
virtual certainty of moral disaster. Sometimes 
this parental neglect has been involuntary. But 
with every allowance for the conditions imposed 
by war, or by economic necessity, there seems no 
doubt that most delinquency could have been 
prevented by a more responsible attitude on the 
part of parents.
Therefore, any plan to deal with delinquency 
must be home-centred. The rights and duties of 
parents must not be.overborne by external mach­
inery, no matter how benevolent. This does not 
imply that there is not a vital need of wholesome 
recreation, and of other suggested roads of im­
provement, A il that should be regarded, however, 
as a secondary line of defence. It  would be just 
as regrettable if parents were to become as un­
familiar with their children through an excessive 
recreational program as through preoccupation 
.with business- or social affairs.
To those close to the problemy it might seem 
easier to sidestep the homes from' which unfor- 
tisnate young people emerge, and Ary to deal with . 
anti-social behavior by creating ah artificial en­
vironment of the proper quality. The easiest 
means is not always the best, especially when 
these young, people will eventually be expected 
to establish homes- of their own. The social in­
terest is certainly toisee that the level o f the home 
is raised, that the conditions which inhibit proper 
•parental relationships, whether ignorance, pov­
erty, false attitudes toi society, or any other weak­
ness, are reretoved. Whatever program) is adopted 
•must assume a basis o f parental education-. With
T h e  W o r l d  F o o d  C r i s i s
The world Is facing' the Kreatest food crisi.s in mo­
dern times. The elenienl.s of the .situation, as stated by 
the UnUed Klnyduni Goveriiinent, and the measures 
urgently required to meet it can be summarized under 
the following .seven headings.
I'oint Onc—Thcre is a worlU-wldc shortage of cer­
eals. 'llic causes of tills are the devastation and disloca­
tion of the war, both in Europe and Asia (Europe before 
the war produced forly-tWo million tons of wheat, but 
only twenty-three million Ions last year), aggravated by 
serious repeated droughts which htivo alTeeted produc- 
, tion in live Continents, (Droughts in 10-14 to 1015 seriou.sly 
r«3duced the harvoets In Australia and Argentina; North 
African production was similarly alTcctcd; adverse wea­
ther also reduced in 1045-40 the harvest in South Africa). 
Another factor seriou.sly affecting the 1046 crops is the 
shortage of fertilizers due to the war. The combined 
food board , last year estimated that world nitrogen sup­
plies would ho about a llfth below requirements this 
year. Pho.sphate supplies inay be about thirteen per 
cent short of half a million tons.
Point Two—Tlic World Wheat bctlcit—Although 
wheat exports from the new world and Australia this 
year will reach record high levels, even those supplies 
arc quite insufllcient to meet the world’s needs. The 
countries that were not exporters before the war have 
now become net importers. The estimated wheat deficit 
for the first six months of this year is over five million 
tons. By harvest time, the stocks in the exporting 
countries will be nearly exhuusted and requirements in 
1946-47 will have to be met almost entirely from the 
current year’s crop.
Point Three—The rice situation is also serious and 
increases the demand for wheat or flour. Reports from 
India during the last few weeks record the failure of 
the rains and other disasters which will reduce the rice 
crop and once more raise the spectre of famine. Adverse 
weather conditions and the liberation of the rice con­
suming countries from Japanese occupation (under which 
rice production was allowed to decline heavily) before 
rice production could be got Into full, swing have resulted 
in a deficit of exportable rice estimated for the first six 
months of this year at two million tons.
Point Four—Unfilled Hopes—In the summer of. 1945 
it still seemed possible to meet the world wheat require­
ments on a carefully reduced scale if maximum efforts 
In regard to production, collection and transport could 
be made. Those hopes have not been fulfilled. It was 
not until Christmas, however, that it was possible to 
secure an exact measure of the position, when exact 
estimates as to how long the harvests of the importing 
countries would last and how much the exporting coun­
tries would have for shipment could be compiled.
Point Five—The Extlmated Wheat Deficit—The Unit­
ed Kingdom Minister of Food visited Washington at the 
end of Ia.-it year to di.seuss tlie situation with the United 
State.-, Government, to review tlie requirements of all 
the importing countrie.*!, and to examine measures to 
.secure supplie.s from tlie exporting countries. This re­
view rcve.iled tlie following position In regard to wheat i 
Tile reguireriients of the importing countries from Janu- 
uary fo June were a little over seventeen million tons; 
exportable supplies available were twelve million tons. 
Since tlil.s review was made, favorable developments in 
Africa and tlic Far East have incrciised tlie requirements 
and at the same time it is now considered likely Uiat 
supplies will fall slioit of tlie estimated twelve million 
tons.
Point Six—Action on a World Scale—In tlicso cir- 
cunislance.s. all tlie importinj; countries in tlie world 
must be prepared to make further sacrifices and further 
ellorls must be made to maximize collection. Coarse 
grains will have to be used for bread Instead of ns feed­
ing slufTs. A ll possible steps to encourage increased 
sowin/'s of wheat will have to bo taken.’
Tile United Kingdom (wliitii has already sent one 
and n quarter million tons of food to Europe) is prepared 
to piny her part and is taking the following steps.
Firstly, Imports of wheat will be cut by ten per cent, 
involving a reduction of about a quarter of a million tons.
Secondly, llie extinction rate of flour will be raised 
from eighty to eighty-five per cent; it was seventy-five 
four years ago. This will entail a loss of three hundred 
thpusnnd tons of feeding stufTs and involve the sacrifice 
once more of the pig and poultry population, with a con­
sequent long term reduction of supplies of pig meat and 
eggs.
Thirdly, the farmers arc being urged to increase their 
spring sowings of wheat as much as possible.
Fourthly, the import of coarse grain for feeding 
steers will be foregone; supplies of feeding stuffs to com­
mercial pig and poultry keepers will be cut to one sixth 
of the pre-war figure.
Fifthly, the cessation of rice Imports will bo con­
tinued.
Sixthly, a bread economy campaign will be opened 
and the possibility of bread rationing w ill not be ex­
cluded.
Seventhly, the shortage of rice in India will require 
the retention there of ground nuts hitherto export^ to 
Britain. This, together with the halving of the expected 
supplies of whale oil owing to Antarctic storms, wUl 
entail the reducing of the United Kingdom’s fats ration 
by one ounce per person per week, i.e., by one eighth.
All this is being done in Britain at once. There is 
no time to lose.
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
biding their time until they can split the’ present ■
Coalition Government. The people of South) Ofea- that basis- firmly in.irnnd,. the other methcotis of 
nagan are little different than those in aiiy other -combattinig delinquency may be considereii in
rural riding in the province, and there ean: be- no. 
doubt that the people of South Okanagan are 
behintl the Coalition.
Liberal and Conservative stalwarts, befudi- 
dled with city thinking, might do well to take a>
•their proper ligjit...
Before the tax: it  was an income; affter the 
tax, it’s  a thmeome.
tour of the great hinterland to ascertain just 
what the people there are thinking before they 
actively advocate the abandonment of the CoaliT- 
tion idea in provincial affairs.
Monopoly -OF P’erfeclion
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February I, 1906
“The Okanagan Fruit & Land Co, sold a latge tract 
o f their bench land near Kelowna last week, also two 
one-acre lots at $500 per acre.” ”
“So much American money is going round the coun­
try that the local post office finds it necessary to refuse 
it, as the bank charges 5 per cent discount on the money, 
Canadian money is not accepted in Portland and San 
Francisco, even at a discoimt, so there is n o  reason why 
American silver and. bills should pass as currency in our 
country.” '
- T -  - . ------ .............—--------------------------------------- ----------- -— .. .1
“It is rumored that the C.P.R. proposes: building a 
20-knot boat in the spring which wiR make the round 
trip from Okanagan Landing to Penticton in a day and 
provide us with something like a decent mail service 
besides rapid transit on the water at least W e si^ipose 
it is too much to hope that the Tortoise Mail on the 
S. &  O. w ill be accelerated.”
. '* * «
“The extermination of glandered horses proceeds, 
with merciless regularity. A  large number were corc- 
demned last week, among them Dr. Boyce’s valuable 
stallion. Out of 27 head, John Casorso had 12 shot and. 
11 picked out for second test. It appears glanders had 
visited in, a pronounced form amongst his stock for some 
time back, but he was not acquainted with the sjrmptoms 
of the disease and thus ran hideous risks himself, as. 
some of the horses had the acute form, with running at 
the nose, arui two are now supposed to have died of it.” '
A  civic advertisement invites applications for the- 
position; of city constable at a salary of $60 per month;
The Mayor appointed a spe’eial committee of the 
Gouncil to make an enquiry as to the possibilities of 
getting a system of fire protection.
* • *
on the K.V.R., being the highest station of the railway, 
4,164 feet; Savimiill Creek, at the crossing of the railway, 
4,042 feet. Penticton is given as 1,132 feet, so that the. 
rise of the line from Penticton to Myra, a distance of 
51.6 miles, is 3,032 feet.
The severest cold in many years was being experi­
enced in various peirts of the province at this time and 
ICelowna did not escape. The weather report for Janu- 
' qjy, 1916, shows minimum tejnperatures of zero or below, 
on seventeen days, as foUows: Jan. 4, -7; 10, zero; 11, -15; 
12, -5; 13, -5; 14, -7; 15, -8; 16, -6; 17, -5; 18. -2; 19, zero; 
24, -3; 25, -3; 28, -3; 29, -3; 30, -7; 31, -15. Fear was ex- 
pre^ed that the s.s. ‘Sicamous’ would be imable, to ^ 
tain service,, owing to the thickness of the ice through 
which she had to break. The ice field at the beginning 
of February extended from Wilson’s Landing to Penticton 
with scarcely a break. The ice was over six inches thick, 
and bn Feb. 1st it took the steamer two hours to reach 
Kelowna from Westbank. On that same day Victoria 
experienced the heaviest snowfaU in twenty-three years, 
when fotrrteen inches came down, putting an end to all 
street car service and almost all other vehicular traffic.
THE COURIER DOIIS NOT run letters to the editor 
wliicli are not sigiu-d by Uie writer, Sotnellmes that is 
too bud. I'or instance, this week a letter about tx>rking 
came along which was not bad at all. It'.s too Ixid that 
the writer’s failure to follow the rules does not pennit 
ito publication. It was written in n trcnchunt stylo which 
made interostliig reading. ’I’lie writer was beefing about 
the new parking regululioiis wlileli lie said were “Just 
anollicr case ot anything except interfering witli Uio 
prerogative of tlioso wlio have taken over parking rights 
witli all the smugness of the traditional Kelowna com­
placency.’’ He carries on to complain about allowing 
‘’certain ones to park all day long on Bernard Avenue, 
blocking Icgltimato .shoppers, who have to carry licavy 
purchases to .side .streets, wlicrc they have b,een com­
pelled to park after wasting tliru; and gas up and down 
Bernard, looking for a convenient space’’ . . . .
r p m
’ro  THAT WE SAY “AMEN” wllli ro.servallons. Tlio 
writer, of course, is referring to the practlco of tlio Ber­
nard businessmen and (heir employees of driving to woj k 
and leaving Uieir cars parked all day long. He is right, 
of course. The situation in this regard is bad in Kelowna 
and it is hard to understand why tlic merchtints tlicm'* 
selves do not realize tliat their liabit is detrimental to 
their own interests and stop their senseless main drag 
parking. However, when our correspondent talks about 
“all tlie .<!imigness of tlie traditional Kelowna complac­
ency’’ in this regard, wo must tell him ho doesn’t quite 
know what ho is talking about. 'Lhe fact of the case is 
that this condition exists in all towns where there Is 
no time limit for parking and come hell and high water 
it can't bo changed. This writer knows of half a dozen 
instances where effotts have been made to get the co­
operation of the store employees in this matter and every 
effort has failed. He has personally taken part in a cam­
paign in this direction. Ho knows of one instance where 
the merchants themselves voted for and organized a 
campaign to shame themselves into parking other than 
on the main drag, and they just wouldn’t bo shamed. 
And a real effort was made to do it, too. There is some­
thing in the nature of the main drag businessman which 
places him beyond all that. Each knows he Is wrong, 
but he finds some excuse to justify the move and to dull 
the faint pricldng of any conscience he may have. No, 
this question is not one of smug Kelowna complacency; 
it is a condition which exists in every small town and 
which w ill continue to exist until there is a time limit 
placed on Bernard Avenue parking. -Parking, in this 
writer’s estimation, should now be limited to one hour 
on Bernard Avenue, while the stores are open. And that, 
gentle reader, is the only manner in which you will get 
the merchants moved off the main drag and provide any 
parking space for the shoppers who use those merchants’ 
stores . . . .
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Februaiy 4, 1926
“The C-N-R. freight shed has been completed, and 
the survey for the C.N.R. dock has also been made.”
“Remarkably even temperatures, as shown in the 
weather reports, have been experienced during the 
months of December and January. The lack of variation 
and of extremes indicates what a pleasant winter we 
ha-ve enjoyed in the Okaiiagan and forms a decided con­
trast to what has been the case on the prairies, in East­
ern Canada and in Europe.”’
• •
r p m
THE ANONYMOUS WRITER of the letter which we 
could not ptibRsh claims that Kelowna’s freedom from 
accidents has been due to the necesspry care exerted 
by motorists and pedestrians within two blocks of Ber­
nard. “As the parking arrangements novz stand,” he says, 
“it looks like still no room on Bernard and ’get out of 
the way on other streets’.” He means that traffic will 
be speed^ up enough to make Pendozi and Water much 
more dangerous for pedestrians and more accidents will 
result Personally this column doubts that It doubts if 
traffic will be speeded up very much, if at all. Too often, 
we have been forced to wait behind- a car trying to 
parallel park and taking half the roadway to do it, so 
we could, not pass. Too often have we seen lines of cars 
pile up behind some inexperienced parallel parker. Even 
an expert parallel parker takes four or five times as long 
to park, as does the angle parking and that amount of 
time does not lend itself to speeding up the traffic. On 
the other hand, paraRel parking w ill cut down on the 
available parking space and it wilL inevitably, lead to a 
considerable amoamt o f “double parking”- ^  which 
there is too much on Bernard now ,
i
i :
A minority leader is a speaker who always 
declares he speaks.for 80 per cent of the; people..
O f W ater A nd Lawns
; Ordinarily, this is not the time of year to. 
worry about lawns. But it might be a good time 
for any alderman interested in a beautiful city to- 
^raise tito question in the City Council.__________
Lawns and boulevards need water—especi­
ally in this dry climate. But when householders*
' pour water on their lawns and boulevards,: tlie 
meter whirls merrily and the next water bill, 
brings howls of anguish. .And the lawn suffers 
for the next month.
If Kelowna is to be a beautiful city, the lawns 
and boulevards must he well cared for anxl this 
means watering them a great deal. -But the cost 
of water here is high enough to discourage the 
free use of this precious material, although the 
Okanagan Lake is right at our front door with 
plenty of water in it—frequently, too much as we 
learn occasionally.
Kelowna, last year, made roughly about four 
thousand dollars in its water department. Not a 
great profit and jiot enough to matter very much 
hi the city general revenue. Why, then, could 
not this profit he turned back to the people who 
made it through a reduction in the water rate for 
the months of May, June, July and August—the 
}ieriod when water on the lawns in abundant 
quantities is most essential. This would encour-. 
ago householders to water the lawns and boule­
vards more freely and would result in a greener
and more attractive city.
This matter of water and lawns and the rate 
charged comes up annually in the summertime 
when it is already too late for anything to be 
done ahout.it. The Miggestion in February may 
have the fault of being too early. If someone will 
pul it on the agenda for di.scussion in March or
It seems tbit leaders of the C.G.F. in* British 
Columbia have had some difficulty expfaining 
the defeat of their party in the recent provincial 
election, and’ a writer in the Comox Argus has 
■CQme to the aid o f the puzzled leaders, KTe says: 
■“The explanation is quite simple. The C.C.F. is 
too, too good', and ordinary people are ^uspfcKxus 
of such perfection. And^ —the G.C.F. has an abso­
lute monopoly of all the virtues, and ordinary 
people don’t like monopolies.”
The w-riter goes on to say that he Has been 
watching-the^C.C.F. ever since its -inceptioir, and- 
taking its claims at their face value. “ I  find,”  he 
eontinues, “ that in the QC.F. is concentrated all 
the intelligence, all the \visdom, all the ho-nesty, 
all the good intentions, a-nd all the decent htttrran 
feelings in the whole population.” On tlif other 
hand, he has found that “opponents of the- C.C.F. 
are heartless monsters, whose one object in life 
is to enriejT themselves by exploiting others. Or 
they are shameless jackals, who live by dbing the 
dirty work for the Ireartless monsters.. And the 
mass of the general population (not C.C.F. 
masses, o f course) are stupid fools, tsThp don't 
realize how' good the C.C.F. is, anct how evil 
those wlto oppose it.” '
Human nature ^  so frail, and most people 
are only too conscious of their imperfections; and 
the e.xpTanation! o f the rejectron-^of the C.C.F. 
may be that the average voter did not feel that 
he could live up to the standard o f perfection set 
by the leaders of that party. Like the writer in 
the Comox Argus, they probably voted against 
the C.C.F. “ in spite of, and because of, their 
imfjcccable righteousness.”
At a meeting o f the Council, application -was made 
for a grant to the City Band. Two of the aldermeq^ 
moved that a grant of $25 be given but, on a division^’ 
the motion was lost. ^Editorial comment scolds the CiSun- 
cil for its action, stating that “ in every progressive town ' 
it is customary fo r the city to aid any such help to the 
public enjoyment,”  and quoting. Vernon as making a 
gi-ant of $250 yearly to its Fire Brigade Band.
• • *
An amusing account is given of a Police Court case 
in which, a Chinainan, Charlie Sing, accused four com­
patriots of assaulting him. The item concludes: “A  curi­
ous feature of the case was that aU the Chinese took the 
oath on the Bible, stating that they believed in that book, 
instead o f the customary chicken killing or paper burn­
ing. 'While most of them rubbed .their noses on the 
sacred volume. Ah Song, with Superior knowledge, pro­
truded his tongue about six inches and licked it!”.. -- .
A t the annual nieeting of the B.C. Tomato Growers' 
Association, held oq Jan. 28th, 'T. Bulman, W. Price, K. 
Iwashita, A. L. Baldock and J. Spall were elected as 
Directors^or^l926. ----
_Mrs. Calder and' Charles McCarthy, who
had recenfly retired as School Trustees, were entertained 
to a banquet in their honor by the teaching staffs of the 
Kelowna High and Public Schools, on Feb. 3rd, in the 
Palace HoteL
Statements submitted at the annual meeting Of the 
Kelowna Farmers’ Exchange, on Jan. 24th, showed total 
sales from June 6th to DeC. 18th, 1905, of $26,040.35, of 
which $15,339.85 was for fruit and $10,700.50 for •vege­
tables and other farm produce, boxes and sacks. There 
was paid out for labor and general expenses $2,099,44. 
The following officers were elected for the current year: 
President, W. C. Cameron; Vice-President, J. F. Bume; 
Directors, G. F. Phipps, S. L; Long and Alex McLennan.
Reports submitted at the annual meeting 6f the 
Kelowna Agricultural Society, on Jan. 29th, showed its 
finances to be in an improyed position. The following 
were cljpsen as Directors for the ensuing year: Mrs. D. 
W. Sutherland, Mrs. J. N. Thompson, M. Hereron, B. T. 
Haverfield, T. 'Wadsworth, 'W. R. Barlee, F. L. Mitchell, 
H. V. Chaplin, R. Lambly, W. J. Coe, J. W. Jones, J. V. 
Ablett, J. Casorso and H. H. Barlee. L. E. Taylor and 
F. R. E. DeHart were elected Honorary Directors. A t th e ' 
first meeting of the new directorate, Mr. Hereron declined 
re-election as President, and Mr. Haverfield was then 
elected to the office, with Mr. (Coe as 'Vice-President. C. 
W. J. Jervis was ,re-appointed Secretary.
. r  p m
HA'VE NO DOUBT ABOUT IT, as soon as parallel 
parking starts on 'Water and Pendozi, cars will be seen 
parked two deep on the street, while the driver of the 
outside one rushes into some store “for just a second” 
to pick up a parcel. And for “just a second” the traffic- 
w ill pile up behind his car, if  there is any-traffic "coming > r  
ih the oijpoisite direefion. The first chap that's pinched 
for this double, parking w ill have my sympathy, i f  that’s 
any good to him. However, when “I  Pay Taxes" who 
wrote the Unsigned letter ar^es that there should be a 
time limit on Bernard Avenue, I am all for him, and am 
ready to beF that the parking problem h^re will, not be 
solved until that step is taken
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 6, 1936
S. T. Miller was elected President at the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna, Board of Trade on Feb. 4th, 
succeeding D. Chapman. Other officers chosen were: 
Vice-President, 'W. A. C. Bennett; Executive Council, 
D. Chapman, B. Hoy, G. A. Meikle, J. B. Spurrier, A. J.
r p m
'THERE IS, OF COURSE, one value to the. new par­
allel parking regulations which should be mentioned. It 
wiU give us aU a chance to get a little practiee in this 
complicated and delicate manoeuvre. Having a little 
experience in it will enable us to visit other towns with 
a little less apprehension when we think of the pari*ing 
problem there. It is some recompense, but whether or 
not this sole advantage outweighs the other disadvant­
ages, is doubtful.
r p m
ARE YOU A  CLAM, whale or “joker”? If you don’t 
know, any experienced waiter, bell-hop or porter will 
enlighten you—for the correct tip, of course! The minute 
you enter any better-class hotel or restaurant you’re
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 3, 1916
“On account of an injiured foot, R. N. Dundas has 
been obliged to accept discharge from the ranks of the 
172nd Battalion for overseas service, and he has resumed 
his position as Deputy Game Warden for the district.”
Hughes, D. E. Oliver, W. B. Bredin, J. Galbraith, Aid. R. graded. A  poker-faced bell-hop recently explained some
■Whillis, City Council representative, R. J. Gordon, Retail 
Merchants’ Bureau representative; Secretary, E. W. Bar­
ton, Auditor, D. Curell,
• • • ' '
“The Sunday and week-day services at SL Michael 
and A ll Angels' Church wiU be held in the choir vestry 
until further notice. The shortage of coal in town and 
the difficulty experienced in keeping the church suf­
ficiently heated in this intensely cold weather have neces­
sitated this course being taken.”
“During the past month the local branch of the 
Ambulance League sent the following articles to head­
quarters: 150 surgical dressings, 68 pairs socks, 9 suits 
pyjamas, 30 operation stockings, 40 knitted face cloths, 
54 face cloths, 4 pairs bed socks, 10 personal property 
bags, 35. hot water bottle covers, 140 small pads, 642 
handkerchiefs, 10 shirts, 5 pairs mitts, 13 scarVes. 30 
many-tailed bandages and 5 pillow slips.”
“If there is anything we want in Canada, 
and want desperately, it is babies, and we want 
them right away," says John Blackmore, MJ*. 
Well, almost right away, anyhow!
Face A nd Fill
.A. Spanish kring^  once said that Spanish is the 
language spoken in heaven, but it seems more 
certain that cold turkey is the only language in
“The captain of the s.s. ‘Sicamous’ has expressed a 
desire that people should- be warned against skating 
close up to'the track of the local boat through the ice 
while life vessel is passing. He stated that the wash 
under the ice from the boat frequently causes large 
cracks to appear and open, sometimes as much as thirty 
yards or so from the boat’s course, which would prove 
disastrous to a skater left on one of these small detached 
floes in the wake of the steamer. He said that on Sun­
day in particular many people put their lives in unknown 
peril by skating close up to the boat’s side.”
April we may he able to get this sensible and which to talk to Franco.
“Altitudes^ in the Dominion o f Canada,” published 
by the Commission of Conservation, gave the following 
heights above sea level: McCuUoch Station, on the Kettle 
Valley Railway. 4,144 feet; Myra, the next station west
At the forty-first annual General ttestry meeting of 
St. Michael and A ll Angels’ Church, on Jan. 29th, the 
financial statement showed that $5,795 had been received 
on all accounts during 1935, all liabilities had been met 
and $400 had been transferred to the organ account. The 
annual bazaar netted $691. T h e  sound state of the fin­
ances was coupled with very encouraging reports sub­
mitted by the various organizations of the church. Of­
ficers were chosen as follows: Rector’s Warden, E. M. 
Carruthers; People’s Warden, W. Shugg;^ Church Com­
mittee, A. J. Pritchard, L. Richards, H. J. Parmiter, F. 
J. Willis, F. C. Wasson-, R. Stewart, H. Walters, J. H. 
Moore and Hon. Grote Stirling; Lay delegates to Synod,' 
O. St P. Aitkens, W. Hardy and E. C. Weddell, with 
Capt. C. H. Taylor, A. J. Pritchard and G. A. Fisher as 
substitutes.
Accommodation in the I.O.O.F. Hali was severely 
taxed for the annual celebration of the natal day of 
Robert Burns, Scotland’s national hard, which had been 
postponed from Jan. 24th to Jan. 31st on account of the 
lamented death of King George V. Every seat at the 
tables was filled and it was necessary to set an extra table 
on the stage, while a .second serving was required to 
provide for a number of late comers, the total attendance 
approximating three hundred. Mayor O. L. Jones pre­
sided and grace was said by D. Macfarlane. The toast 
to “ The Immortal Memory” was proposed by T. M, 
Chalmers, who gave a scholarly analysis of the works 
of Burns, illu.strating his address with frequent quota­
tions. After the usual toast list and a short program of 
Scottish songs and music, adjournment was made to the 
upper hall, where a lengthy program of Scottish and 
Canadian dances continued the festivities until well Into 
the morning hours.
of the psychology used to keep tipping at its present 
inflated peak. “The wealthy guy who loves to throw hL'^ '^  
money around is a ‘whale’. Tipping sort of builds his 
ego up. 'VYe never have ariy trouble with him, but ho 
only crops up about every tenth or twelfth time! ’The 
‘clam’ Is the guy who’s against the principle of tipping, 
but follows the ten per cent rule when it’s necessary! 
He’ll cut us off for the slightest excuse, usually insists 
on carrying one of the bags." A  nod from the head belL 
hop and our informant went to deliver an expensive 
pair of be-stickered leather suitcases, and their owner, 
to his room. In ten minutes he Was back again. "That 
guy was a ‘clam’—had lots of dough, but would have 
been happier lugging his own bags. Wouldn't even let 
me open his window for him. Just " gave me a dime 
and ‘thank you’.” I asked him what a "joker” was; “He’s 
the biggest class, hard to spot, and anybody’s guess. 
Might give you a dime or a dollar. A ll dames are jokers 
to me. Some of the fellows claim they can be subdivided, 
but I  don’t see it," he replied. “Servicemen throwing 
their gratuities in a bang-up celebration are our best 
jource of tips these days. Many of them are accustomed 
to the European racket, where you tip evcr^nc from 
the doorman to the elevator boy, and really splash the 
dough around,” he explained between trips upstairs 
with bags, cracked ice and message;!. “I f  t party is half­
cut, the tip i.s often double. I f  you're returning silver 
change on a tray, always have the dimes and nickels 
nearest the cu.stomer, the halves and quarters farthest 
away. I f  the bill comes to nine buck.s. and he submits 
V Turn to Page 12, Story 1
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ients treated per day jumped from
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Satisfactory, 52,9 to 71.1, or approximately 33'/^  
per cent. TTiere were times during 
the year when the hospital w'as 
running over 100 jkt cent capacity, 
whereas It is recommended that a 
hospital be large enough to operate 
. ^  P***" capacity. Bllowing for
mg to England— Some to emergencies.
Labor Head Says
CLOSE CUSTODY
First of Prisoners Now Return-
Stay Until Spring Book Surgery Ahead
The announcement that prisoners- . ‘ Ev«n with this overcrowding we 
of-war were being returned to Brl- ^
U.ii, caused some anxiety on the "dmission of patients has
part of those directing projects
where prisoncrs-of-wur are present- * Ti ’ ” increase
ly engaged in Canada. Accordingly, P' dents and hospital•j vii#{ |icu 111 L,{i u«i. /vcLuruiii|{ij^ » ■ *
the Minister of Labor. Hon. Hum- ‘‘ "y® put greater pre.s-
phrey Mitchell, felt that a statement '’fi''® 'I
on the ouestion wan denirablo ”“ 'ited an increase of staff in moston the question wan desirable. c- u . ir , •
Approximately 33.000 prisoners-of-
war have been in Canada under the •'v-Pl-'b and only by cacli one co­
custody of the Canadian Govern- "ix^^d'ig and through good co-or-
ment which Government has been . Z l l n n
nctine in this reearH an :iti aeont for It Is Imtitsting to note the tre-
mendoug incmiKc in the suridcnl
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
acting in this regard as an agent for
tile British Government. Almost all , u 4 4_i 1 , • , . ,,
Canadians will be quite in accord 2” '’ obstetrical departments. In the 
with the idea of meeting the request former, the increase of operations 
of the British Government that tlic Porfornicd wn.s 0IO, and in tlio ob-
prisoners bo returned to Europe.  ^ ui ,
The only concern is in regard to
the minority wldch is being used on Considerable now equipment was 
work projects. ordered in
Out of the 33,000 prisoners-of- 
war it was not felt desirable to use
stclrlcal department there were 30
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distrlbuton. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
m m ml>n}iicro» I
Furniture vans for long dlstanee and 
local moving. A
l’'°™Hure packing, orating and shlp- 
V mmamttu jjy experienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Dally Pnbllo Freight Scrvlco—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
1045. but due to war­
time restrictions, was not available 
until 1940. Such equipment as a gas 
more than 11,000 on work projects, oxygen inachine for the opera- 
The reason that more were not used mductotherm for
on work projects was due to the fact the physiotherapy department will 
that they were of the type who the hosp al to give better
would not prove satisfactory to the j
employers and would be more of a oiost urgent need at the pre-
nuisance than a benefit. It has been capacity for
felt necessary to keep the majority P^Hpnts and «n adequate
under close custody in internment laundry,
camps. There were two regional hospi-
Thc working parties have given, meetings held during the year,
on the whole, excellent satisfaction, these meeting hospital manage-
Briefly, the plan under which they policies were discussed,
have been used, is to give the prl- P'^®blems were
soner himself the credit pf .50 cents 14 1 c j 4
per day and require the employer The Kelowna Hospital Society
to pay the going rate of wages. This ^
has worked out very satisfactorily British Columbia Hospital
in certain industries where o th er  Association held in Jancouver , on 
manpower was not available and November 21 and 22, by J. P. Hamp- 
where the ‘ manpower available
showed great reluctance to take on Previous to the annual meeting, a 
the jobs. The plan has been so sue- refresher course was held,
cessf^ al that it has been quite a pro- which was of great benefit to those
ductive source of revenue for the ^ . *®” 7.u ‘ 4 4 , . .  j
Dominion Government. During the .. B is with regret that we record 
current fiscal year a total revenue h^® deaths of two pioneer member^ 
of over $2,000,000 wUl be (paid to oup staff during the
the Federal Treasury from this 
source.
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O N
medicine for many years in this
. . 4, ' „ district, and who was the senior
used in Lamps member of the medical staff attach-
Prisoners-of-war have been used ed to this hospital, and Fred Smith, 
for lumbering and logging— p^ulp- who was the first laboratory tech-
wood cutting — manufacture of nician employed by the Kelowna
bricks, in brickyards and the culti- Hospital Society. The nursing-staff 
vation of sugar brets. In all of lost one of its members. Mrs. Mary 
these industries it is usually quite Ross had been here only a short 
difficult to interest workmen when time, but her death was keenly felt 
other employment is available. by everyone.
The Department of Labor has “We are most grateful to all who 
consisitently followed the practice of have so generously donated reading 
not using prisoners-of-war. unless material, flowers, fruit, vegetables, 
*Vhas been proven quite definitely money and many other things dur- 
that the situation could not be met fog the year. The Girls’ Auxiliary to 
from the usual lalmr market. the hospital have supplied linen for
^ In sending prisoners back from the Nurses’ Residence: the Women’s 
Cana^ it has been arranged with Auxiliary to the hospital have sup- 
the British Government that the plied the entire linen requirements 
worfong parties will be sent last, o f the hospital, and have given many 
which means that there will be no hours in the sewing room.
"Both Auxiliaries have been un- 
*irin^ in their efforts to help us.
1 41, ^ wtoter season is over, gjj j^ deserve our appreciation and
unless they can be replaced with or- foanks It is iiiterestln^o note that
nlnvprc- iKsincr ricnnorc rv7 ^ hospitais in British Columbia rais- ployers using prispners-of-war that «a>7nnn
they must keep orders for men in ^  $67,000.
our employment offices. In this way FuH Co-operation
it is assured that prisoners-of-war “Before concluding I  would like
w ill not be used to fill jobs and to take this opportunity of expres-
block Canadian workmen from em- sing my appreciation of the effort
ployment. , put forth by the various members
Representations have been made of our hospital staff in doing a good
from the Canadian Agriculture As- job under difficulties in these trying
sociation— f^armers who usually cul- times.
tivate sugar beets and the Sugar “As you know, I just took over 
Controller and operators of sugar last July and, although I  haven’t 
plants. A ll of these representations accomplished alt I  had planned to 
have emphasized the .good work (jo, i  have enjoyed my work and 
done by prisoners-of-war during the being with you. My relations with 
last three years and have expressed the Board of Directors and the Me- 
a fear of reduction in production if dical Staff have been pleasant and 
prisoners-of-war are not retained in cordial, also I  would like to men-
Canada.
 ^ T  O  C  K  ^ 0 * 'N  D  5
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WARN POTATO 
GROWERS OVER 
ROT DISEASE
tion the co-operation and support 1 
have received from' Mrs. Bull; this 
help has been most welcome. In 
fact, the people of Kelowna have all 
been v e ^  kind to me and made me 
feel as if  I belonged from the first 
day of my arrival and l  am apprec­
iative of their friendliness and hos­
pitality.” ■ ^   ^ '
President’s Report
The president of the Society, D. K. 
Gordoo, stated:
As ^airman of the Board, I haveB.C. Departm ent-of . Agricul- ____________  ____________
ture Suggests P lan to Get the duty and privilege of presenting 
Rid of R ing Rot to you as briefly as possible the 1945
______ report of your Directors.
Bacterial ring rot of potatoes has Membership is ground 2,800, of 
caused heavy financiaUosses to cer- which 2,775 are contract holders, 
tifled seed growers, tablestock grow- insuring approximately 8,200 per- 
ers and merchants wherever it has sonis. ^as. Logie, chairman,, Dave 
become established. Every potato _Chapman and^Gep, Meikle, with Mr.
ALEX MACKENZIE
MflT., Secty.-Trees.
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in B. C ; over holt o 
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beneficiaries. Directors 
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President
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W. r. MeCLINTOCK
Office & Trofftc Mgr. 
Kelly Douglas & Ox
W. M. FAIRWSATNER. 
O.B.E.
Poultry Former 
Port Hotivnotxi
JOSEPH OLIVER
Vorteouver Barrister
A. TOM ALS8URY
Vortcouver High School 
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W IL L  LEA VE Y O U R  F A M IL Y
$2500. 0 0
Mid*Month Specials
C ' ^
&
A  C a r l o a d  o f  
Q u a l i t y  K r o e h l e r  
C h e s t e r f i e l d  S u i t e s
H a s  J u s t A r r iv e d
Beautifully designed suites with comfort and 
quality built right into them by Kroehler 
master craftsmen.
3 -P IECE  T A P E S T R Y  S U IT E
Tlii.s hcaiilifuliy designed suite is covered 
in a long wearing tapestry with two 
pieces in wine and one chair in green. 
Kroehler famous five star construction 
throughout for 
dependability. 3 Pieces
i t - l ..
215.00
3-P IECE  V E L O U R  S U IT E
Here is a luxurious suite that will add 
charm and beauty to any living room. 
Beautifully finished in a high grade velour 
that will give years of service, 
in wine and a matching $< 
chair in green ..............
pi u ci
. 2 pieces
'230 .00
3-P IECE  S U IT E  IN  T A P E S T R Y
Here is outstanding value in a genuine Kroehler Suite! 
This suite has all of Kroehler’s famous construction 
and design at a price everyone can $
afford........... ......................... 3 Pieces
6 -P IEC E  d i n e t t e  S U IT E
A  natural finish all hardwood suite:. Buffet has full length 
top and bottom .drawer with display space in centre of 
china. Table is good size and has drop leaf extension.
Four sturdily built chairs complete the
suite. 6 Pieces ............... ...............  I  t / a W
T H R E E -P IE C E  V E L O U R  S U IT E
Here's another beautiful suite in rust velour with 
matching chair in green. Kroejiler’s built-in comfort 
construction makes this a suite that will give you 
comfort and service for years to $'1 Q O  O O
come. ......... .................... 3 Pieces J .O * / a U \ l
1.95
with spring filled mattress. A  very 
handy bed that folds up into very 
small storage space when not in use,
S T E P  ST O O LS
Each rise is rubber covered. 
Special .............. ...... ....... '4.95
C H E N IL L E  B E D  SPR E A D S
Lovely chenille Bed Spreads that will add beauty and 
charm to your bedroom. 9 5
From ..........1. ............. each
C H R O M E  C H A IR S
Modern, comfortable chrome chairs covered in hard 
wearing leatherette. Choice of black or ^ 9  9 5i  f l   
ivory color ........... ...................... . each
3^-PIECE B E D R O O M  S U IT E
V
Here’s value in a modern Bedroom Suite. Good size 
vanity w ith  mirror. Chiffonier has four large drawers 
and the bed is full size. $
3 Pieces ........ ........ .......................... 169.00
C O M F O R T A B L E  C O N V E R T O  C O U C H
with the popular 3 cushion style back as illustrated. 
Available in a variety of coverings. 50
Make.s itp into a good sized bed ........
M c L e n n a n ,  M c F e e l y  &  P r i o r
GASH
YES, IT'S TRUE! You can obtain this $2500 
insiiranco protection for tho exceptionally 
low cost of LESS than 50c weekly.. Here's 
sound Life Insurance on a NON-PROFIT 
basis. That's why tho premium rate is to 
unusually low. This policy is obtainable 
ONLY from The FAMILY ASSURANCE 
Society a B. C. organixation with a 20 year
.^bweri should keep a sharp lookout Povah, the operator of the Hospital 
for the disease and report at once Insurance scheme, can point with 
any suspected cases to Department justifiable pride that this is the high 
of Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, iftark in membership. This in spite 
■Victoria, B.C. The wholehearted co- of the fact that health associations 
operation of every grower, seed are now definitely competing, by 
merchant and anyone interested in including insurance for medical care 
potato growing is essential to keep and cost of medicines. No contract 
this disease from becoming estab- that we have examined equals our
lished. own hospital insurance. -------- -^----— :----------—-------------------- ---------------- ---------- ---- ---- --------- ----- ------ — r----- ---------------——
tubTr*^  i^ ^ ^ c r i^ v *  veUow *?i^scolora- Revenues and Expenditures Junior Auxiljary. These two organ- this committee. It is with regret we wide experience and a fine person- principles. The generous provisions
tion of the vascular ring. The break- Revenues were excellent and total- we a toiyer of strength in ^ n tio n  the d ^ h  of ou^ecimician, ality. _ , 4,4 „  of the insurance contract have been
down later reaches the surface of >ed to the large sum of $117,527.52. the hospital services to this com- Fred Smith. The late Dr. Ootmar Medical Staff
I
more than met in every case. No Jn-the tuber Soft rots of various tvnes items of revenue we point muriity. Did you overlook the ap- and Mr. Smith did the pioneer work jn all our work we have .had tho , ,
yP ...,4,. _ . -'"-7.6() from the peal made last year for books for m setting up the Kelowna Hospital co-operation of the members of the ®tirance claim has ever been refused
medical staff. Dr. Woodsworth is a ®r reduced in amount. The ‘no age 
new member of our medical staff, limit’ in the contract lias enabled 
Wc were all made sad by the death
l,xxw VUMWa. kJVJAL AV/LS V/X.VCXAAUUO LJfJJCO ^ --------------- ------ ------
may enter, resulting in complete with pride to $877.1t___ ______  _ _  ^ _«*'4»_' . « A vivilirt trbreakdown’of the centre of the tub- Women’s Auxiliary, plus $100 work the librarj^ Western and dectecHve laboratory.
er. leaving only a thin outer shell; in the annex, and to $323.90 from the Buildings and Grounds
at digging time, ring rot may have ----------- ---------------- -^------ ------- - Made and Mrs. Panton very much
caused cracks in the skin of the
tuber. Any organization desiring to sects nor is
. . i f  you w ^ d  ^  generous in this _ J. H., Broad, chairman of build- of our senior doctor and friend, D'r. ni4^ , f „ 4:«n L
it carried by the wind, respect. The Chinese Community mgs and grounds, has a very last- (J- p  Bovee puaiizauon, m
many elderly people to obtain hos-
The most practical plan for a made the fine donation of $111.90, ing evidence of how well he has in-c p n ' r a  mnirirwr n i4,t iir0 flirr, in  nninn x u  r u i  ictu xu  cl o c  IIIB l  a u ii i  . _
on "Pntnfn nicMcoc nnri ■Ppde " tablcstock gTOwcr is to buy and usc and Others to the valuc Of $278.00. vested hospital funds. 'True, the
record of so and bosinen raaaageaicat.
on "Potato Diseases and Pests," fea- - - n-KJnu nnn
Inr-inr, mnnnlnn,,. n# Knnlnnlnl CCrtlfiCd SCCd, WhlCA CaD bC Ol>-turmg the symptoms of bacterial 4-.-„n,, n,„,inv,onio nn r-nn. Expenditures were all paid for out come _ for enlargement _ of
B. de F. yc , .......................  some cases, for long
Bv Lawn periods. The probation period of
^  two months membership required
From time to time we are asked before coming into benefit has also
YOU OWI IT TO YOUR FAMILY ead to joandf to 
««a tkit Leo-Cott pietoctioa. VYrito lod^ for fati 
portkalara—Iba facts vUt oaraza yeol
ring rot can do so bv annlyfog to a Gained from seed merchants or from of revenue excepting that for depre- the main hospital, the installation about the Society. Its membership, enabled many to h^ve that Jong de-
District A ^ cu ltw is t o 7 f o ^  growers of certified seed. I f  certi- elation, and that was short only by of centraL heating, the building of ^rectors, time of annual meeting, ferred operation which was so bad-ijisinct/xgncuiiurisi, or me AJejiari- i e o c o i i s K i o  moira ohm 4,4 0.4, 4/, 414,________________ of - f  n no,,, lonn/inu on/i on /,/i/iit;/,n boord meetings, auditor.q. and when noo/i/v^ment of A^cmlture Parliament ^ed seed is not available imke sure $1,549.49. Although a non profit or- a new laundry and an addition to meetings, and when ly needed
Buildings. "Victoria BC  seed is free of ring rot. A ll potato^ ganization, such as a hospital, an ex- the nurses home. We are sorry to they shall do their work, the secre-,^ “The in
OUUUIII^ yiCWJna, rmic* 4Ka Qti/4 T__ _________________  jrfa__ *_____arixriaa 4hr>4 TV/T** tarV-ttOaSLirer and thC r^COrds to Ivk XI-_ . _ ■ t4Ring rot is spread niostly by buy- be sold off the farm and every cess of receipts over disbursements advise that Mr. Broad has announ- ^®  the hospital to render a service to
ing thtf r L  of equipment must be care- represents only one test, and that f®** community which has c r ^ t^
new rather minor, of its effectiveness and to the Hospital Board. Mr._^road 5*^* better health and better living con-__ .a — t PS t ^ t  is infected with the fu ii™  d is in fe c ted  b e fo r e  th e
A ^ t  T m l n i i  h o w e te r . f f i  i t ^ y  s^adto^rfo^^^^ , - ■vV^ue i^t■wm b^Tg^eed foarthelA'I-^b^^^
»  w H w  W Qompgg rot free seed by equipment that has oj g S  Internal Management•  J "T  been used. in handling diseased tx>- “ t the diseased tubers from indicates that satisfactory progress ^  . ___ ,
tatoes Infected sacks, planters dig- j?  effected crop, no matter how few has resulted from the financial pol- Patients, 2,646; patient days, 25,
efn I* ^38 Served the-insured
by^cl*^uie M ^ h ic h  rMd?* gencroysly as is- shown hy the largeoy Clause ou. wnicn reads. amount remitted in hospital bills
"Any person y/hether a member since inauguration, amounting to
If Isa'f «  atttstiea of '’WILL 0“ . . Ift-‘*CA>( I?" qwiBfr. Yoo mst be la 
good boslth cod Mf «nr 47 loon of eg* (nolo ot fooaeto) to eggty.
gers or other equipment may spread plants were foimd in the fey adopted by the chairman of fin- average dally stay, 9.8; births, or not may, upoti application to the $308,051 and continues to be the best
the disease. A  cutting knife dmwn ®®i^ 4,. finance. O. L. Jones, city'representa- 296; ofterati^s, 1,196; M d a staff o f -  -
F A M IL Y  A SSU R AN C E  SO C IE TY
553 Gro^Ut StroH VoMeover, B. C. Pbono
(o^ tteaf ebOiBetiaa) porftcaleta
through a
Secretary-Treasurer within reason- investment the public can make.”
rfog-rot-Infected potato Where the disea^ has been found, tive, and secretary-treasurer, J. F. to indicate able hount, and upon payment of
can carry the disease to many other Hampson. A  very short whUe ago 5 ’ mem- the sum of fifty cents, obtain a copy
EA- 4735
CcalUaicot>—FteoM fanith 
yoer lew-««tf iasoreaco.
KAMI
Wanted Deafened 
Men and Women
To make this tloiple, no risk bearing test. If
ADORtSS
ACt OCCUFATIOH-
tubers Cut with it afterwards. warehouses and rellnrs, tools, plan- finances were thought of in the tens ber of the Board, has had many of the Declaration, Certificate and
nr«o- r i »  f w -  graders with bluestone of thousands of dollars, now Mr. problems for which to find a solu- By-laws of the Society.”
a iayxaveu rer rt lb. to 1 gal. of water) or formalin Hampson has to think of financing Accommodation, equipment J'
Ring rot does riot live over the (l pint in 30 gal. o f water), or 2 fo the hundreds o f thousands of ahd nursing services have been some Insurance Plan
winter in the soil in rotted material, per cent lysol. Bags, (sacks), gloves dollars. of the problems. Mrs. Bull was ably A  total number of 6,061 contracts
but lightly infected potatoes may should be soaked in formalin (1 pint t assisted in her work by the Lady have been written by the Hospital
live over and come up a*s volunteers, in 30 gal.) for 2 hours. ^  • Superintendent, Miss Stocker. Your Society since the plan was-first In-
It is. therefore, a dangerous practice With care In disinfecting equip- This is an important department directors are particularly pleased augurated, Mr. Povah told the mcet-
to replant on land where ring rot ment. new healthy seed and plant- in our hospital work. Between five with the selection of Miss E. Stocker ing. “While the deficiency of $5,903.-
was found in potatoes the previous ing on land free of potatoes the pre- and eight hundred tests are made as Lady Superintendent of your 22 might be considered bv some as ■- » 4— . -  . — i, -
year. Ibng rot apparently is not ious year, ring rot can be elimfoa- ex’-ery month. J. R. Beale, govern- Hospital. She has brou^t to her an economic loss, it is actually an
spread from plant to plant by fo- ted fo one year. ment representative, is chairman of position the values of good training, investment i- j moral and humane « drag f»na erwrirbofie.
t - * , • : '
TOO u e  tempofaxiiy deafened, hotbeted br fiog-1 . . . . . .  . ---- . . .og bead o o is e t doe t o  bardeoext o t  c o tg a U te d  
w ax (cenunen), u j  the Aorine Home Method 
(CM chat io  m a a f tay bai esabted them to hear 
well again. You mntt beat better after nukitsg
/ I •
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HEADS RUTLAND 
CO-OP. SOCIETY
s c o r r s  SCRAP b o o k By R i s c o n .
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A L A D A
Fills Vacancy Caused by Re­
signation of C. J. Duncan 
W ho Has Left District
i» n
# •«
* > '
l ‘•^ !
O P E N  C A M P A IG N
Society Now  Engaged in Drive 
to Raise $25,000 for Enlarg­
ing Sawmill
TH E S T A G E T T E  C L U B
M A R C H  B A L L
?%
M A R C H 1946 Z E N IT H  H A L L
C A R L  D U N A W A Y 'S  O R C H E S T R A
Thomas Wilkinson was chosen 
chairman of the Kutlnnd Co-opera­
tive Society at a meeting of the 
board' of directors, held nt the new 
Sawmill office ut Rutland on Wed- 
needay evening, Fob. 13th, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
of C. J. Duncan, who^lias been the 
chairman for the past two years, 
but Is now leaving the district.
Started in 1043 by a group of en­
terprising Rutland residents, this 
society has gradually built up the 
Sawmill from an exceedingly small 
and prccariou.s beginning to where 
It is now in a position to expand 
into a full fledged mill, providing 
u sub.stantial payroll, and ensuring 
supplies of flumlng, building inatcr-
II A-l
"JC* y I
or Peowx
A v  in
ARE<00
Poor, do Buy MEW<-
PAPtRS. —
do Keep up 
wrfW yriE diMts -filty
llAVE -lb P tPE H p OM 
dtlE P R t t  H EW S 
P A S  iE-P OK BULLE'i'lH 
B0 ARP6  *
AH
ek<;l «sm
fAYUJU
HAMKP
ParKimsom
MAPE frif 
HAST 
K it f
:((-
R U T L A N D  C O UPLE  
A R E  H O N O R ED  A T  
FA R E W E LL P A R T Y
l-M
WdA-f IS 4ilt 
C^ROUHD COLOn. 
o r  2EBRA?
W H i-Te
A hPREW JACKiOM WAS
-frtE r iR S 'l' U.S P R t i lP L M f 
Wllo OISflMcfty MApt Pu"Ut 
OFPlCt A ktWARp F6H. 
PAR-fv SERVICE ^
^  SI
S  ini and fuel to residents of Rutland
OBs.wraimrwiH'arAJ'*
D R ESS  - O P T IO N A L  
D A N C IN G  - 9.30 - 2.00
C O U P L E .......$1.25
S IN G L E  ..........  75c
50% of tlie Proceeds for the War Memorial Fond
Through the Courtesy of M A R  JOK„ the Golden 
Pheasant Cafe w ill remain open for refreshments ^  
from 11.05 to 2.00 a.m. g
30-3C ^
c:micsms^mKmKym:>3Sicymcy!3ex->m:^imcymi
and other surrounding districts.
A  leading spirit In the formation 
of the society was Dougald McDoug- 
all, who devoted a great deal of time 
and energy to nursing along the in­
fant organization as secretary-trea­
surer, while Clarence Duncan, An­
drew Ritchie, H. G. Walburn and 
others devoted time and money to 
development of the enterprise.
The society is now putting on a
WANT GRAZING m a r c h  b a l l  
AREA RESERVED 
AT PEACHLAND B Y  STA G ETTES
School Estimates Are W ith ­
drawn for Further Consider­
ation by School Board
Many Novelties and
W ill Mark First of Spring close after the serving of supper, 
Dances around midnight, by the singing of
"Auld Lang Syne” and ‘‘For They
E a t  O u r
BREAD
For Health*s Sake
Highlighting the spring season wlU Arc Jolly Go(^ Fellows".
______ _ ____  Members of the Municipal Council when^th^^loc^ Mr. and Mrs. C. J, Duncan left on
drive to raise a minimum of $25,000 of Peachland will support a rcsolu- ciub wUl sponsor the first of
for the purpose of buying new ma- tlon asking  ^the Forestry bran^ to vvhat they hope w ill be an annual tho p-rnior
chincry, enlarging the mill, and In- set aside the area north of Deep event, in the Zenith Hall. Wood Auto Camp, on the Fraser
creasing the timber holdings. To Creek as a grazing area in the jvusg jg tho general highway.^ ^
date over $8,000 has been subscribed, municipality. ‘This was deeWed at convener of the dance and her com- Punils of Grade V I (Miss Thelma 
mainly by the present members, but a »«ittees consist of the following club Reid) held a skaUng M rty on the
30. e  .5 „ o „  have Joined heM _^ in «e ^  Mu^oipjd^ me„h^e.: oS lai S  a'Jd'
B ak ed  to perfec tion  —  ch ild ren  lo v e  its 
tasty , ap p e t iz in g  c r isp n ess  . . .
Order a loaf from your grocer—
W H IT E  —  B R O W N  —  
C R A C K E D  W H E A T
R Y E
S U T H E R L A N D ’S 
ID E A L  B A K E R Y
196A  Bernard Ave. Phone 121
since the campaign startefi, bring- Thursday afternoon after W. Man- MaulsonV .IVUss M. Tlhey. Miss M. hS®a v S  e n j S l e  Ume"*"®’  ^
ing the total membership to 345. ning and W. Coldham waited on the Bowes ^ d  Miss Beth Gillanders; t-ujoyaoLc umc.
Only about one-fifth of the mem- « s te^  progranfi: Miss Joan Lawrence, Miss A  meeting of the local Credit
ber3 have been canvassed as yet, been taken by the Stock Breed- Joyce Cass and Miss Dorothy Jacob- Union was held in the Community
and the directors are confldent that ers* Association. son; decorating; Miss Mary Maclar- HoH^on Monday evening, Feb. 18th.
the objective will be reached, and School estimates were submUted en. Miss Margaret Lane and Miss In addition to the business meeting,
passed, without difficulty. In the by School Margaret Atkinson. ther;e was a program that included
person of Fred Munson the mill Board, A. J. Chidley, and inter some xhe club members are making all movies, followed by the serving of 
has a manager 'who has been di^ussion, they were withdrawn fOT the decorations, which include Ifunbs refreshments, 
brought up in the mill business in lurther consideri^ion by tM  Boara. other motifs applicable to the . • ♦ •
this area, his father having operat- application from A. E. Imller month of March, as well as smart ^  concert and dance was held in 
ed a mill in the Kelowna district in ^ boathouse site was tabled. A  dance programs, which will be ^ v -  Community Hall on Friday eve- 
the early days* second letter w ill be sent to Hon. 0^ out at the ball. There will be ning, Feb. 15th, given by members
Under the chairmanship of Thomas M.P., (Yale), asWng novelty dances and prizes and re- the Canadian Ukrainian Society
Wilkinson, well known farmer of the that detoite steps be taken to have freshments will be served at the from Vernon. A  very fine musical
BenuvouUn district, and for many ® breakwater constre«ed by tbe Golden Pheasant Cafe from 11 until program was followed by dancing
years at the head of the B.C. In- Dominion wvemment. Council asks 2 a.m. Carl Dunaway’s orchestra to music supplied by the Ukrainians 
terior Vegetable Board, the society that a _break-ivater 150 feet long and supply the music for the dance, orchestra. 'The affair was very well
looks forward with confidence to f®ft in width be bmlt, and that Proceeds from the affair wiU be attended.
the post-war years and w ill un- auiUtional piles ^  be driven at one divided Equally between the club’s m.  ^ „  , ,
doubtedly play a considerable part and for construction of a swimming child welfare work and the local „  ^ j _ Okana^n United School
in the future development of the PooL ^   ^ Memorial fund. has pimchased s ev^  acres'of
community, for the moving spirits Councillor C. O. Whlnton express- jt is expected that many parties J-Hanet, raniedmte^ op-
behind the society anticipate the View that light and water will come from Vernon for the ball P® “^ 6 tha present school. The board
extension of its activities into other deposits should be pre-p^id by new- to enjay a fine evening’s enter- may build the proposed auditorium 
lines of endeavor besides the opera- comers, as many new people in the tainment. on this property, or alternatively
district have settled in their homes ■ - _____________ will use it as additional playgrounds.
without the knowledge of the clerk. Cant, Nieel Poolev left last week „  T * * .
A  letter from Mrs. M. Ferguson, Bertram Chichester returned on
tion of a ^wmill, when that ven 
ture has reached its full develop­
ment and is in a position to assist ^  letter f r o m ^ . ^ ^  Fer^son, for the Coast, where he expects to F^idav fronT he
new ventures,. ^ereive,his discharge from the Can-in
as a member
Association, complained about the adian Armv Cant^P^fev returned Jpok Part in rifle matches between
as the ground is prepared to im- too^close to the haU. to CanadTai»u?a ^
p ro ^  gemination iDrangeinents are now bemg made Italy, where he served with the 4th Dragoons team.
often ifve over ^ t e ^ a n d ^ e l l S  !?."^‘>I®J^^^ Princess Louise Dragoon Guards Notices have been sent out to
in the spring. works on Trepanier apd later .w ith^Am y PubUc Hela- water users reminding Siem th^
Creek. \  ^ r tions. He intends to operate a fruit the final date for navment of taxes
Tvr fi,- «  •  ^ announced that a meeting ranch near Kelowna, where he will to avoid the n eh a l^ ^ P eb  ANothing IS better for an appe- of the water users on domestic pipe later be oined bv his wife a .«!eot«sh
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS water pipe line had shut off the News. nt oai^ to tnat caued for m the
;_______' .______________ _______ water supply for a time, thus in- v» ler .n.ci.
The change of date and the con-
MOFFAT
E X C L U S IV E  F E A T U R E S
/ / j
f f f l A  plug-in appliance 
portable.
compact and
“ Broil-or-fry”  pan—extra deep with cool- 
grip plastic hwdle.
•  •  •
grid for broUlng and"TW INW AY’ ' 
toasting.
“Tack-a-way” handi-shelf . . 
top cooking space for two 
utensils.
for extra 
or more
. Mi AT THE SAME TIME 
. WITH ONE ELEMENT
O • “Theimoflec’* economy tray . . . directs 
heat ap or.down for maximnm speed.
TWO-WAY HEAT—
Famous Moffat Super-Heat tubular ele­
ment—cheats quickly in two directions at 
the same time.
UP—to fry or bolL
DOWN—to broil or toast.
Performing two cooking operations at once.
O 3-heat switch—same t3^ pe as used on 
famous Moffat Ranges.
•  Aluminum reflector band—keeps heat 
within cooking area.
Porcelain enamel top, bottom and Broiler 
- to c lea n —lifetime
finish.
another, partial interference. 
Trautman
sider tneih^most delicious then.
ing that they would have a further 
payment of tolls, to be made at the 
end of May. This is incorrect, as the 
payment to be made on Feb. 28th 
is tax and toll combined, and no
New streamline 
living.
design — for modem
Full instructions with each “handi-cher’.
Guaranteed for one year.
Mrs. L. t  entertained son and Suridstrom. This game was 
friends on Wednesday evening of nicely played.
last week, honoring Mrs. H. M. Ib- The boys’ game was ah Inter- j, _.-u 1. , i- j
botson on her birthday. Guests mak- mediate *®*’ contest and was a hard payment is required.
Mrs. C .,0 ,W W «lo„, Mrs. W. S p ^ ,  ^
Ful^^ Hardy, Himer, Jones, Day, Geu, K i- session shortly.Mrs. N. Evans, Mrs. L. B,
Mrs. G. Topham and Mrs. V. Cousins noashito, Cool^n.
The first prize went to Mrs. G. Top- Peachland—Redstone, Naka, Long, Friday of last week 
ham and consolation to Mrs. I^bbot-' Neil, Gerrie. Gaynor, Birkelund, • •
son. A  (tointy lunch was served by Shaiy, Duquemin. 
the hostess. . * *
• • • F. Bain arrived from the Coast
On completion of twenty years as Wednesday to visit at the home of 
secretary. Miss A. E. Elliott, was pre- Mr. and Mrs. S. Snhalls.
Mrs. W. J. Bradbury and son re­
turned from Summerland Sunday 
of last week.
IT ’S available now! . . .  a one element portable cooker . . .  something you’ve 
always wanted! It cooks a complete meal 
for 4 persons— all at O N E  time— and with 
O N E  element! ,
‘‘handi-cher’ is an exciting new plug-in  
appliance just right in size for the small 
apartment or curtailed living space of 
today. It  boils, fries, toasts, aricl broils 
— all with the one element.
“handi-cher’ is different to any other 
portable cooking unit— and more conven­
ient.
Y ou ’ll find “handi-cher.’ answers many 
cooking needs . . . for quick breakfasts, 
hot snacks or complete meals. For parties, 
“handi-cher’ is a little “ hostess” right at 
your elbow . . . turning out toasted sand­
wiches, coffee and other hot refreshments 
as quickly as you need them for your 
delighted family or guests.
Porcelain enamel top, bottom and Broiler 
Compartment;. . . easy to keep clean as 
a china dish!
seated with a sofa pillow by the 
members of the W A . of the United 
Church, at the regular , monthly 
meeting held at the home of Mrs. M.^  
Twiname, oh Wednesday afternoon 
of last week. Arrangemerils were 
made for a social evening on March 
15, In honor of St. Patrick’s day. A t 
the close of business, tea was ser­
ved by the hostess.
The monthly meeting of Branch 69, 
Canadian Legion, was held Monday, 
February 11, in the Legion Hall, 22 
members being present. Resolutions 
were prepared to be presented to the 
Zone Coimcil meeting, which was 
held at Penticton February 17. It 
was decided to hold nomination of 
officers for the ensuing year at the. 
next monthly meeting, the annual 
meeting and the election of officers 
to be held Monday, April 8.
The membership of the branch 
is now thir^-four, including twelve 
new members of World War H, and 
six applications how pending.
The Legion Hall has been com­
pletely remodelled.
Miss M. A. Twiddy returned home
Miss G. M. James spent the weeRt 
end at her home in Summerland.
V. Milner-Jones, A. J. Chidley and 
R. Stump attended the Zone Council 
meeting of the Canadian Legion at 
Penticton, Sunday, February 17.
Lt.-Col. F. O. St. John and Mrs. 
St. John left Monday for an ' ‘ver- 
night stay in Kelowna. .
H A N D Y nr 
SMALL QUARTERS
‘ handi-cher’ is a 
plug-in appliance — 
portable and ideal for 
small quarters. You 
will find dozens of 
U.SCS for “handl-chef '.
FULL MEALS^’F'OR 
FOUR
Including dessert — 
‘‘handi-cher’ cooks a 
complete meal at the 
same time with the 
new Moffat Super- 
Heat tubular element
BREAKFAST IN  A  
JIFFY!
Porridge, bacon and 
eggs, to ^ ,  coffee . . . 
a hot breakfast in 
double-quick time to 
enjoy it!
HANDY — FOR 
THE HOSTESS
Now you can serve 
refreshments f r o m  
tea wagon or tabic 
. .,. piping hot-rand- 
wiches and coffee 
within easy reach!
The Beiieett H ardw are
219 Bernard Ave. P h o n e  1
An interesting anij impressive 
ceremony was performed at high 
noon. February 16, in the manse of 
the United Church, Peachland, when 
Jiyobu Taeko, of Westbank, became 
the bride of NaohiSo Ozuki, also of 
Westbank^ Thp bride, gowned in 
white silk and wearing a ibrig flow­
ing veil, was given in marriage by 
her father and mother. Several re­
latives and friends were present to 
wish the young couple happiness. 
Tliey will reside at Westbank by the 
lake. The Rev. Dr. A  D. MacKin­
non officiated at the ceremony.
A  rainbow trout was caught and 
entered in the Okanagan Lake 'Trout 
Derby, by Neil Evan^ on February 
6, weighing 7 pounds, 12 ozs. It was 
caught half way across the lake 
from Peachland, with a brass spoon, 
at 10.00 a.m. on a cloudy day. J. H. 
Wilson caught another fish weigh­
ing 9 pounds, 1 oz., 500 yards from. 
„ C.P^jw^hatf, .
Febreary. 5;-at 2.00 p.m., on a cloudy 
and stormy day.
Two good basketball games were 
played in the Athletic Hall on Tues­
day evening of last week, between 
the Kelowna girls* C.G.I.T. team, 
and the Peachland High School girls, 
the Poachlartd team winning by 12 
points. , '
The teams: Kelowna—Anderson, 
V/il^on, McKim. dePfyffer. Mayon, 
Rutherford, Paisley, Nordman and 
Hardley. Peachlar ■Culks. Long. 
BkinSf Evans, Carano, Cousins, John-
Y o u  C a n  B e  S u r e  I t ’s
TBE raM.TBjm
liCdioratorT’ (osta rereal whert the eye can't possibly see . . .  the 
great dllferenM la quality of Taiipns types of asphalt roofing. 
In spite of ocoto shortages of .row materials. Genuine 
Durofl) Bools ore still mode'with a base of best rag 
felt . . .  conslderobly outlasts any ether type of 
ospholi looL
Be sure to get the real thing . . .  a Genuine DnrpfD 
BooL Accept no substitute look, for the Sidney Seal of Quality 
on eTSsy bundle.
It is a Genuine
m iL m
ONLY if it's made by
SIDNET ROOriNO & PAPER CO. LTD.
V^COUVEB AND VICTORIA 
BXX ZBstrlbulats of TeoyYest, Uosoalte, Kbnsul boisulatios
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
A farewell party was held In Uie 
Community Hall on Saturday, Feb. 
I6U1. In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Duncan, who are leaving tlie 
district to make their home in the 
Fraser Valley, near Hope. 'Tlicre 
was a very larp.e attendance and cx- 
pre-sslons of regret were heard on 
every side at the imminent depar­
ture of the couple.
Many community organizations 
will mi.ss the services of Clarence 
Duncan, who has been active In tlie 
D.C.F.G.A., and has served as a trus­
tee on Oio B.M.I.D. board, and lat­
terly has guided the affairs of the 
Rutland Sawmill as the chairman 
of the board of directors of tlio Rut­
land Co-opcratlvo Society.
'Tlie couple were the recipients of 
.several beautiful gift.s, as tokens of 
the e.steem in which tliey were held 
by Uiclr many friends. Tho gifts 
included a handsome silver tray, a 
pressure cooker, a smokers stand 
and a wool blanket, nil of which 
' were presented on behalf of the 
community by E. Mugford In a 
brief speech, in which he expressed 
tlic regret all felt in their decision 
to leave Rutland, and wished tlicm 
tho best of luck in their now home.
Tho early part of tlie evening was 
taken up witli a series of games and 
contests, followed by dancing, tho 
music for this being supplicff by 
_  . Mrs. W. Stranaghan and T. To- 
Frizes villa. Tho affair was brought to a
n P T J T CJL Juji J. ^
i s  t h e  p o s t-w a r 
p e rio d  n o w !
D om m foB  'Textile is h e l p in g
CANADA AND CANADIANS TO MEiri’ THE 
PROBLEMS OF THIS PERIOD BY:
1. Giving year-round employment to thousands of 
Canadian men and women; we employ 30 per 
cent, more now than before the war.
2. Paying wages which total more tlwn twice die 
1 9 3 9  payroll.
Producing and delivering a steady stream of 
cotton g(M)ds for Canadian oon.sumcrs, even 
more than the grc.at quantities we turned out in 
pre-war times.
J
Guaranteeing, as a result of our years of ex­
perience, a jx:.ak of quality and durability in 
these materials.
D O M IN IO N  TejXTILe} qOM BHNX
L IM IT B D
Makers of Cotton Goods for all Dotucstic and 
Industrial Uses including such Famous Lines as
MAGOG FASTEST FABRICS 
COLONIAL SHEETS AND PILLOW SUPS 
PRUE YARNS
*Qotton— The M aster F a b r ic * * . . ,
K E L O W N A ’ S  N O .  1
Friiit
SELLING O N LY
GRADED
FRUIT
When you want to buy Fruit o£ Highest 
Quality come to McKenzie's where you can 
buy by grade— directly out of cold storage. 
McKenzie’s feel that visitors and residents 
of this great fruit growing area should be 
able to buy good apples and
K now  W hat  
Are Getting
R E D  D E L IC IO U S
Extra Fancy, Size 100
B Y  T H E  B O X  ....
3  l b s .  2 7 c
.......................... $3.30
N E W TO W N S
Extra Fancy,^ Size 100 
B Y  T H E  B O X .... ...... . . $3.30
an
4 m e^ ,m efi!
ROBIN HOOD OA'rS—
with cup and saucer; O Q /* 
W-oz. pkg. ........
GRAPE NUTS O  for -t Q  _ 
FLAKES; 7-oz. Xa/l/ '
KELLOGG’S CORNFLAKES;
BO . 3 ' “ 2 5 c1 tumbler free
12-oz.
1 tumbler free
APPLE JUICE;
48-OZ.............
2 '“ 25c 
2 '"55c
 ^W  J* I
riLw*  ^ \  ^ 1 I
1 s u
NABOB TEA; Green 
and Red Label; lb. .
NABOB COFFEE;
Flav-o-tainer; lb.
OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER; tin ........
jbiPFbAM for all kinds 
of washing; 16-oz. pkg. 
DRIED PRUNES; O  lbs. 
70-80;
DANNY BOY COCOA;
per lb.
McKenzie Co., Ltd
o K E L O W N A ’S . 'M O D E R N  P O O D  S T O R E  © 
Berhard Ave. Phone 214
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2J. i m THE KBLOWl^A COUEim PAOK FIVE
\t N o t ,  W h y  N o t ?
8 ^ 0 0  People Are Covered By
T H E  K E LO W N A  H O S P IT A L  S O C IE TY
I N S U R A N C E  P L A N
I t  is still y o u r  best p rotection .
$48,051.00 w a s  p a id  in  benefits  in  1945. 
C a n  y o u  a ffo rd  to  be w ith o u t  it?
OFFICE:—Royal Anne Hotel Duildinc Phone 373.
V A L E N T IN E  
SH O W ER  T E A  
SUCCESSFUL
Many Visit Lloyd-Jones Horoe 
Last Thursday
S o n n y  H a n d le n  a n d  P i  C a m p b e ll  
P a c e  L o c a ls  t o  C lo s e  2 7 - 2 4  W i n ;  
In te r io r  H o o p  F in a ls  S ta r t  S o o n
DR. KNOX CHAPTER 
ELECTS OFFICERS
Many Donations Made by 
LO D E. During Past Year
Lorge onion eels arc better tlian Small sets are better for mature 
small to produce green onions and onion.s, and need not bo planted so 
should bo set three Inches deep, deeply.
Over two hundred guests attended 
the Valentine shower tea sponsor­
ed by the I..adie3' Auxiliary to the 
lJoyd-Jor»es Home, last Thursday 
afternoon, February 14, when tlje 
admisslur> price was a gift for Uic 
homo Or a cash donation. Many use­
ful articles were received during 
the afternoon In addition to approxi­
mately $30.00 in ca.sh.
Guests were received by Mrs. T. 
r. McWilliams and Mrs. IL Blakc- 
borouj^i, while tea arrangements 
were convened by Mrs. Wm. Sarj- 
born and Mrs. Rupert Brown.
Centering the attractive tea table 
covered with n white linen cloth, 
was a brass basket with vivid val­
entines forming the main motif. Pre­
siding at the urns during the after­
noon were Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse, 
Mrs. A. W. Hamilton, Mrs. W. Lloyd- 
Jones and Mrs. R. P. Wnlrod. Mem­
bers of the Dr. Mary Ellen Boyce 
Chapter of the I.O.D.E. assisted the 
committee with the tea arrange­
ments and acted as scrvitcurs.
K e lo w n a  a n d  D ii tric t S en io r  “ B " s  D e fe a t  V e r n o n  in  
C lo s e ly  F o u g h t  G a m e— S o n n y  H a n d le n  P r o v e s  
S ta r  a s  W e l l  a s  B e in g  T o p  S c o re r— N ic k ’s  A c e s  
D e fe a t  L o c a l S h a m ro c k s  34-28— P la y o f fs  in  A l l  
B a s k e tb a ll  D iv is io n s  S ta r t  E n d  o f  T h is  M o n t h  ,
Till*) Kelowna ami District "Senior B” men's basketball team defeated a Vernon tcanKin a clo.scly fought game in the 
Scout Hall last Thursday nigln. Paced hy little Sonny Handlen 
:itid the veteran Pi Camphell, Wie^Jpcals ran up a 27-24 victory 
over the Vernon team. French, of Vernon, opeiieti the scoring 
on a free throw, hut two quick baskets hy Snowscll put Ke­
lowna ahead 4 to 1 and this was increased on a basket hy Clarke. 
By line playing and good shooting, Vernon then drew to within 
one point with the score reading 8-7. Then came little Sonny 
Handlen and nothing could stop him as he shot two beautiful 
long shots to put Kelowna ahead 12-7 as the quarter ended.
•r-’
•  2  f,a ck a < ie ■f-
Gtap®*
^  b  • » *  made buW .
ariici0i»>
I
^eedtwo taiiblespoons
o( Grap«^^“ ®
from every
package
y o » can B**
14
atyo®*
ocei’s-
t s .
E L E M E N T A R Y  E D U C A T IO N
B Y  M A I L
' T H E  e lem en tary  ed ucation  co rresp on d en ce  cou rses cover the  
, w o rk  o f  G ra d e s  I  to  V I I I  p resc ribed  in  the P ro g ra m m e  o f  
S tud ies  fo r  B rit ish  C o lu m b ia  Schools.
F O R  C H I L D R E N . — -These cou rses  a re  a v a ila b le  free  o f  
ch a rge  to a ll ch ild ren  in  B rit ish  C o lu m b ia  liv in g  o v e r  th ree  
m iles fro m  a schoo l an d  to those w h o  fo r  som e  g o o d  reason  such  
as  p h y s ic a K d is a b ility  o r  illness, a re  "p reven ted  fro m  atten d in g  
school. A n  ap p lican t liv in g  th ree  m iles o r  less fro m  a  schoo l m ust  
in c lude  w ith  his app lica tion  a  letter fro m  a d o c to r  o r  a  responsib le  
school o f(ic ia  1 reco rn m en d in g  m struction  b y  c o fr e s p o n d e n c e ._ _
T h re e  m o n th s ’ w o rk  is sent out at a  tim e in o rd e r  to  p rov id e  
ade iju ate  m ate ria l so that th e  p^p il w i l l  no t b e  le ft w ith o u t  w o rk  
d u r in g  a n y  part o f  th e  schoo l year. T h e  pup il is en co u raged  to  
com p lete  a lesson  a w eek . T h is  w ill en ab le  h im  to com p lete  his  
grad c - in the schoo l year. W h e n  a lesson  is com p leted  it is sent to  
the schoo l fo r  correction . A f t e r  it has been  m ark ed  it is retu rned  
to the pup il w ith  d irections co n cern in g  a n y  necessa ry  corrections. 
A s  soon a s  a pupil sa t is fa c to r ily  com pletes the w o rk  o f  a  g ra d e  he 
is p rom oted  to the next g r a d e  an d  m ay  com m en ce his n e w  w o rk  
im n ied ia te lv .
F O R  A D U L T S . — In adidition to the  r e g u la r  serv ice  fo r  schoo l 
ch ild ren , cou rses  in the e lem en tary  schoo l sub jects  a re  p ro v id ed  fo r  
adu lts . T h e r e  a re  no en ro lm en t o r  tu ition  fees  fo r  these. A n  ad u lt  
m ay  en ro ll fo r  a ' com p le te  cou rse  o r  fo r  a  pa rtia l cou rse  o f  the  
su b jec ts  in w h ich  he is interested . A d u lt  students w h o  have  the  
o p p o rtu n ity  o f  a tten d in g  n igh t schoo ls a re  expected  to  do so  in 
p re fe ren ce  to  e n ro llin g  in the co rrespon den ce  school, bu t a ll those  
to w h o m  ed ucation a l fac ilities  a re  den ied  a re  w e lco m e  to  enroll.
F u ll in fo rm atio n , to g e th e r  w ith  ap p lica tio n  fo rm s, m a y  be  p ro ­
cu red  by  w r it in g  to : T h e  D irec to r , E le m e n ta ry  C o rre sp on d en ce  
Sch oo l, P a r liam e n t  B u ild in g s . V ic to r ia , B .C .
The second quarter saw both 
teams play tight ball and each team 
ran up lour more points and Ke­
lowna still held the lead by a count 
of 10-11 at Oie half.
In the third quarter, a determined 
Vernon team outplayed the locals 
as McLuskey and J. Inglis shot the 
visitors to within one point and at 
the end , of the quarter the score 
was 20-19 for Kelowna.
In the fourth quarter, J. Inglls put 
Vernon ahead 23-22 on two quick 
baskets but this lead was short-lived 
as once again Sonny Handlen team­
ed with Clarke to run through five 
points to Vernon’s one and make 
the final score Kelowna 27, Ver­
non 24.
Kelowna and District Senior B 
Reid, Loudon, Campbell (6), Har­
dy, Bach, Bisscll, Twyname, Hand- 
Icn (10), Clarke (2), Cross (3), 
Snowsell (0)— T^otal 27.
Vernon Senior B 
French (5), Ward, D. McLuskey 
(6), B. Inglis, J. Inglis (11), Seaton 
(2), Stephens—Total 24.
NICK’S ACES vs. SHAMROCKS 
In a game which saw 23 fouls 
handed out, Nick’s Aces, of Vernon, 
defeated the Kelowna Shamrocks 
34-28 In a slow moving preliminary 
game..
I bDespite the fact that Kelowna took 
an early lead, it was not enough to 
stop the smooth working of the 
northerners as they shot ahead to 
lead 11-7 at the quarter.
In the second quarter, the teams 
played tight ball and tempers be­
gan to rise and when the quarter 
ended the locals, sparked by lanky 
Phil Weddell, tied the score to read 
16-16.
After the breather, a basket and 
a free throw by O. Munk put Ver­
non into the lead which they never 
lost So tight was the Vernon de­
fence that at one time the Sham­
rocks were held scoreless for nearly 
seven minutes as Vernon extended 
their lead 26 to 18.
In the fourth quarter a last bid by 
the locals was not enough to stop 
the Aces as O. Munk scored foiu: 
baskets for a total of eight points to 
Kelowna’s ten to keep Vernon ahead 
and go on to win 34-28.
O. Munk was top man on both 
teams with a total of 18 points as 
Weddell for the Shamrocks had 8 
points.
VERNON—O, Munk (18), Johns­
ton (3), Koshman (6), Smith (3), 
McMaster, A. Munk (4), Ikeda, Mc- 
Cluskey-r-Total 34. -  \
SHAMROCKS—Leckie (4), Hard­
ing (3),‘ Ferguson (2), Curell (1), 
Saucier (3), Abbott (2), Stewart.(2), 
Tostenson (3),' Weddell (8)—Total 
28.
FlayoRs In all divisions of In­
terior BasketboU League will get 
under way at the end of (his 
month. The semi-finals must be 
completed by March 2 and play 
la tlio succeeding rounds must 
bo completed In 10 day periods.
'riic playoffs will be as follows: 
Senior B Men’s Division: Salmon 
Arm vs. ILunloops; Vernon vs. 
Kelowna Sc District; Summcrlond 
vs. Penticton; and Oliver vs. 
Prhiceton.
Intermediate "A” Boys’ Divi­
sion: Vernon vs. Kelowna; and 
Salmon Arm vs. Kamloops.
Inter. B: Vernon vs. Kelowna 
Tuxis; Summcrlond va Kelowna 
Vandals; and Penticton vs. Oli­
ver. with Kamloops In the bye.
Kamloops and Vernon play, 
and Summcrland and Kelowna 
clash In the Junior Division.
HIGH ^  
SPOTS ^
of Kelowna H igh  School 
Life
B O YSC O U T  
C O LU M N
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First! 
Self Last I
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, February 22, 1946:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Otters; next for duty. Cougars;
Rallies: The Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, Feb. 26, 
at 7.15 p.m.
We are very glad indeied to wel­
come back into thcTroop Clair At­
kinson as Assistant Scoutmaster. Mr. 
Atkinson has resumed his position 
in the local office of the Royhl Bank, 
and is hot prepared at the moment 
to take over the Scoutmaster’s of­
fice, but he will be a splendid help 
to us in whatever capacity he can 
act.
Have YOU bought your ticket for 
tomorrow night yet? What, you 
haven’t? They are on sale at Spur­
riers’, or perhaps it would be easier 
to buy one from the student In your 
neighborhood. (Don’t tell me that 
there is. a_ neighborhood Jn_Kelqwna 
without a single Jimior or Senior 
High School Student in it— My, 
how peaceful!)
For those bewildered readers who 
missed last week’s edition, perhaps 
it is time I explained myself—rTo- 
morrow, Friday, February 22, the 
Kelowna Junior-Senior High School 
is presenting a GALA PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION DISPLAY, at the 
Scout Hall, commencing at 7.30 p.m.
As you can see by the following 
program, a lot of hard work has 
gone into this performance. All of. 
us, both instructors and pupils, have 
tried to the best of our ability to 
obtain the necessary finance to 
buy much needed sport equipment.
As proof of this, WE PRESENT— 
Little Hoopsters, Grade 7; Opening 
of Rose, (^rade 7; Danish Dance-^ 
“Little Man In A  Fix”, Grade 7; 
Irish Dance — “Waves of Tory”, 
Grades 7 and 8; Blindfold Boxing, 
Grade 7; Stuntsters, Grades 7 and 8; 
Circular Pyramids, Grades 7 and 8; 
Acrobatics: Modem Interpretative
Dancing—“Polonaise”, Grade 9; Mo­
dem Dancing—Syncopation of Rhy­
thm—“Tico Tico”, Grade 9; Box­
ing Bouts, Grade 9; Tumbling, Grade 
8; Girls’ Special Tiunblers; Solo Ac­
robatics; Danish Exercise, Grade 8; 
Russian “Kolomaika”, Grade 8; 
(iirls’ Vaulting; Boys’ Vaulting; 
Mexican Chicuracha, Grade 10; Girls’ 
pyramids; Boys’ Pyramids; Boys’ 
Special Tumblers; Ballet—."Moon- 
l i^ t  Sonata”— F^loria Brown; Square 
Dancing, Senior High; Social Danc­
ing—Jive and Waltzing, Senior High; 
Ornamental Marching, Grade 11; 
Grand March; God Save The King. 
(Please cut out this program for 
your convenience.)
I can safely say that you won’t 
be disappointed and that you will 
enjoy yourself. By thus showing 
your intri'est in us, we will feel, 
amply rewarded. '
I know that I can count on each 
and every one of you, for are not 
the PEOPLE OF KELOWNA known 
far and wide for the interest they 
take in commimity affairs?—DOT 
WHITHAM.
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett was elccte<l 
Regent for the forthcoming year, at 
the annual general meeting of the 
Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of the I.O. 
D.E., held on 'Fliureday evening. 
February JJ.
An able committee will assist Mrs. 
Bennett in running the affairs of the 
chapter and Include: Mrs. C. E. 
Nordman, Vice-llcgent; Mrs. J. Lo­
gie, second Vice-llcgent; Mrs. S. 
Burtch, treasurer; Mrs. Harold John­
ston, secretary; Mrs. Howard W il­
liams. post war service convener; 
Mrs. A. P. Pcltlpiccc, educational 
secretary; Mrs. Malcolm Chapin, 
stnndord bearer; Mrs. W. S. Jamie­
son, echoes secretary; Mrs. IC. 1*. 
Parker, superfluity shop convener; 
Mrs. M. Ilolph, welfare convener.
During the past year the Chapter 
canvassed tlie city of Kelowna for 
funds to assist in buying books for 
UwJ Service libraries, which are 
rnninlaincd by the I.O.D.E., and 
$289.10 was collected for this fund 
by the local chapter.
At the organization’s annual tag 
day held in Juno, $400.62 was raised 
and later in the month a garden ten 
WU.S hold at the home of Mrs.. F. 
Prldham. at Bankhead, when the 
price of admission wjis a gift for the 
Superfluity Shop.
Throughout the 1945 season, the 
Chapter raised, over a period of ten 
months, $1,100, ns a result of sales 
from the Superfluity Shop, and $553 
was donated to the local Red Cross 
committee as Its share of the profit 
from the shop.
Other donations made throu^out 
the year were $100.00 to the local 
War Memorial fund, $25.00 to Polish 
Relief; $25.00 to the British Children 
and Clothing Fund; $25.00 to the 
Sailors and Minesweepers fund and 
$25.00 to the Blanket fund. The 
Chapter also made thirty knitted 
field comforts and several baby wool 
sets.
Eleven children were outfitted with 
glasses by the Chapter, the total 
cost of this service being $93.00. 
Fuel for heating the Well Baby 
Clinic was provided by the Dr. Knox 
Chapter.
Educational calendars were placed 
in all classfooms at the Junior and 
Senior High Schools by the I.O.D.E. 
and nine books were donated to the 
Kelownp High School library.
Mrs. J. S. Henderson’s application 
for membCTship in the Chapter 
was approved at this meeting.
Members of the Chapter w ill as- 
sist^individually by -glvlng brldges
A d d  Beauty and Protection to Vour Home
J o h n s -M a n v U le
A S B E S TO S
S H IN G L E S
M a d e  o f asbesto s  fib re  an d  th o ro u g h ly  
sa tu ra ted  w ith  a sp h a lt  o ils, th ey  e lim ­
inate  rep a ir  b ills  . . , W h e t h e r  b u ild in g  
a n e w  h o m e  o r  re -ro o fin g  y o u r  p resen t  
one P R O T E C T  w ith  J o h n s -M a n v illc .
For fuir information":-
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
S o le  A g e n t s — ^Johns-M anville  B u i ld in g  M a te r ia l
for ttie Hospital bridge drive.
It is expected that if a suitable 
location can be obtained the Super­
fluity Shop will again function, un­
der the able convenership of Mrs. 
K. F. Parker.
The next meeting of the Chapter 
will be held at the home of Mrs. A. 
P. Pettipiece, St. Paul Street, on 
March 14th.
IT C H C H E C K E DtnaJifftf •OF Money Baok
For Quick rdlef itchtox
*thlete'»foot. ottoltdUM
Aaioleu. Soothex. comfom xad quickly exto f
J e s s ie  B . Hall
P a s s e n g e r T im e  S c h e d u le  N o .  2
(Cancels Passenger Tim e Schedule No. 1) '
for
P A S S E N G E R  A N D  E X P R E S S  S E R V I C E
between/
O K A N A G A N  M I S S I O N a n d  K E L O W N A
Leave OKANAGAN MISSION Leave KELOWNA
' Dolly Ex. Sat. and Snn Dally Ex. Sat. and Sun.
8.00 a.m. 8.15 a.m.
9.20 a.m. 9.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m. 11.00 a.m.
4.30 p.m. 5.15 p.m.
Tuesday and Friday Only Tuesday and Friday Only
6.30 p.m. 9.15 p.m.
Saturday Only Saturday Only
8.00 a.m. 8.15 a.m.
9.20 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m. 5.15 p.m.
NOTE—No bus service on Sundays. -
ISSUED: January 16th, 1946. EFFECTIVE February 6tb, 1946.
, Issued by  Mrs. J. B. H A L L ,
Okanagan Mission, B.C.
“Subject to the Consent of the Pnblie Utilities CammLwlonf* „
31-2<?
F O R  .E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
^ large stock to choose from M any styles including French 
U l J l J I l u ”  doors with both wood and zinc lights.
SASH & WINDOWS
P L A S T E R
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station)
_ ^ W e  have a nuihber . of sizes and styles in stock. 
I f  we have not the style to suit your job  w e can 
have them made to order.
Miss Lois Carefoot has joined the 
staff of Spurriers’ Limited.
' Grin And Bear It
M a n y  L o c a l H o u s e w iv e s  A l r e a d y  
W h ip p in g  U p  B u t te r  C o n c o c t io n s
THERE’S
"We’ll grin and bear it.”
That was the general consensus 
of opinion of Kelowna hodsewives 
after they heard the butter ration 
will be cut a third effective March 
1. A  telephone survey this week 
found th6m glame and generally 
ready to do their best sO 'that over­
seas peeds may be met. But while 
they are prepared to do without 
that bit of extra butter, they fail 
to see why the government does not 
lift the ban on the sale of iMrgarine 
the Dominion. (Margarine, usedin
V IC T O R IA , B.C
here in the last war and still used 
widely in the United States and 
Britain, has been banned from Can­
ada since the early twenties).
When the Courier reporter picked 
a few names at random from the 
telephone directory, he foimd ttot 
many housewives are al];£ady whip­
ping up their own concoctions as 
a substitute for butter.
For the benefit of those who wish 
to make the forthcoming four-ounTO 
butter ration do the work of six 
pimces, the following recipes are 
suggested. ’ ~
One method of making your but­
ter last longer was popularized in 
the Armed Services. It consists of 
mixing the ration with cream into 
a pale creamy spread.
First "beat the butter thoroughly 
and then add a small portion of 
cream, beating steadily all the time.
This ersatz product will be ideal 
for sandwiches and for use at meals. 
Don’t use it for cooking, however.
Another method of doubling your 
butter ration is to soften it into 
cream— b^ut don’t melt it. Soak one 
rounded tablespoon of gelatine in 
half a cup of top milk for five min- 
, utes. '
Now stir the soaked gelatine into 
one and a half cups of cream or 
top milk, which has been heated 
just to lukewarm and stir until the 
gdatine is perfectly dissolved.
Add the pound of soft butter and 
beat all together until smooth. Press 
into a bowl and allow to set. Salt 
may be added to taste. Again, don’t 
use this product for cooking.
Butterless meals can be quite 
palatable. For lunch fill the butter 
dish with cottage cheese. It’s a 
tasty substitute.
Or if you have a roast for 
supper just forget to put the but­
ter on the table. Let the family soak 
their bread in the rich, brown 
gravy.
Salt on Bread
Failing everything else, sprinkle 
a little salt on that bun or piece 
of bread. Restaurants say you will 
be siuprised how good it makes 
bread taste. One of the most impor­
tant things in spreading out the but­
ter ration is to make sure it is 
soft Hard butter uses up ration 
points much faster than Mr. Ilsley 
gives them out
•The butter cut wUl be from six 
ounces to four ounces per week. 
Reduction will be effected by mak­
ing one coupon come due every 
two weeks instead of three coupons 
every four weeks. Coupons will be­
come valid on March 7th and 
March 21st and April 4th and Ap­
ril 18th.
In making the announcement the 
Rt. Hon. J. L. Ilsley said that When 
the seasonal increase in domestic 
production takes place in the spring 
it is hoped that the ration can be 
restored to at least six ounces a 
week.
NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR BRISK
**IVe tried many a brand of tea but IVe never 
yet found a substitute for that lively, brisk 
flavour of Lipton's Tea ”
Yes, Lipton’s gives you a special, flavour.
Try it once. Youll never buy flat-tasting 
tea again, because Lipton’s gives you freisher, 
livelier flavour, always spirited and full- 
bodied, never flat or insipid. Tea experts 
agree that Lipton*s Tea has brisk flavour. 
Change to brisk t:isting Lipton’s today.
lygg--.
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Orchard City Laundry
F R U IT  T A LK S  
G IV E N  W IN F IE L D  
O R C H A R D  O W NER S
^kJeekUf. H ound- up.
Successors to
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  L T D .
O N  P A R L I A M E N T  H I L L
wilt maintain the following services:-
S E M I  F I N I S H  .. . 9c Ib. 12 lb s . fo r  $1.00
AH bed and table linen ironed, balance returned 
ready to iron.
Tlirou|!h the aospiccs of U»c U.C. 
F.U.A., tlto fanners of the district 
had tlie opportunity of hearing «  
iiumbcr of speakers, who spoke on 
soil, fertillrcr, irrigation, erosion, 
plant propagation, insects, diseases, 
and sprays of the distrij;!. Among
Written exclusively for The Courier 
by Dean Wilson
HOLD ANNUAL 
BULL EXHIBIT 
MARCH 12-14
P R IC E  C E IL IN G  
PR O SEC U TIO N S
F L A T  W O R K  S P E C I A L  ........  12 p ieces, 60c
Plain bed and table linen. Towels,
F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
USE TH E  I.AU ND R Y
M ill Ave. Phono 123
.1 l
O n ly  F O U R  C e n ts  P er D a y
Im a g in e  o b ta in in g  a ll the  con ven ien ce  
a n d  ec o n o m y  o f  a  R e fr ig e ra te d  L o c k e r  
fo r  su ch  a  lo w  co s t! Y e t  th at is a ll the  
a v e ra g e  ren ta l am o u n ts  to  d a y  b y  d ay . 
C a p a c ity  o f  the  lo ck ers  is tw e lv e  cu b ic  
feet, c a p a b le  o f  h o ld in g  u p  to  600 lbs. 
o f  fro z e n  fo o d s .
A P P L Y  F O R  Y O U R  L O C K E R  N O W !
K e l o w n a  F r o z e n  F o o d  
L o c k e r s  L i m i t e d
TIMELY TALKS time rJiaU or siiall not bo adopted
One o f the most important events summer.
those sjx'aking were; C. t .  Kelley; of 1046 is involved in Uic discussions WEEKLY WTND-UP 
B. Hoy, J. C. Wilcox, M. F. Weld, in this capital on outstanding fln- A  hint may be contained in Uic 
M. S. Middleton, A. J. Mann. H. ancial and exchange problems be- report in Ottawa that steps arc bc- 
Evans, It. Booth, W, Fleet, P. Ven- tween a delegation from the United Ing taken to print over twelve mil- 
ables, K. E. Filxpatrick, R. P. Mur- Kingdom ond Idgh ofTicials of ti»e lion No. 6 ration books to be dls- 
ray and II. Andison. Canadian Government. Tlicso talks tributed, or to be ready for distrl-
Prior to the talks on Tuesday may be considered to be, in popular bution towards the end of 1946. 
evening, Uie members of the local everyday language, merely about a meaning that rationing may go into 
B.C.F.OA. held their regular meet- "loan” , though in reality It Is re- 1947, at least . . . .  Meanwhile, the 
ing in the Winfield Community Hall, cognized that these tallcs may in- latest cost-of-living index issued 
' I I jc main busincs.s of the even- ilucncc the basic economic func- licrc shows that the index, on the 
ing was a discussion on getting a tions of this nation, and aiTcct in one base 1935-39 is 100, stood at Jan. I  
placement olTicer again this year, way or another the lives of count- at 119.9 ns compared with 120.1 at 
It was learned that the "returns” less Canadians. Dec. I, 1945, with the biggest change
to the grower would bo on a packed Tlicsc so-callcd "loan" talks in- being in the food index which went 
box basis for stone fruit, while tl*c volvc conxpicxitics in the economic i*"ona 134.3 to 132.8 . . . .  Such a great 
apples, pears and crabappics would relationships between Canada and urge exists in Europe amongst a 
be on a Iposc box basis. ^cst customer. Indeed, last year buge number of people to emigrate
* * * alone Canadian farms, forests, mines, *bls country that several well-
Tlic pupils of the Winfield public factories, etc., and perhaps millions known Canadians who have return- 
school held their regular Valentine Canadians contributed their re- ‘-’‘I o^ Ottawa recently have emphas- 
partfes this year. sources and sweat as well as skill ^^ -od this fact to interviewers, In-
On Tliursday afternoon the pupils export Canadian produce to the eluding Hon. James MacKinnon and 
of Miss Holt’s^ room played games united Kingdom for a total of no Janies G. Gardiner, Trade ond 
and look part in a little program. j,,sg u,nn $963,237,687, Including Agriculture Ministers respectively. 
Refreshments were served, then a $230,971,704 in agricultural and vege- who paid extensive visits to Europe 
few of the pupils acted as postmen ja^lc products, $220,902,113 In animal and Britain on ofTiclal duties . . . .  
and handed out valentines from the „nd animal produces, $102,450,835 in Assistant Commissioner of the Royal 
mail box, iron and its products, $98,’485,235 Canadian Mounted Police Gagnon
Highest Quality of Animals 
to Auctioned at Kamloops 
Livestock Sale
Tiic Bull Sale Committee of the 
B.C. Bet?f Cattle Grow'crs' Associa­
tion. under the chairmanship of
Used car prices, services to ten­
ants and motion picture admission 
charges were involved in recent 
Wartime Prices and Tirade Board 
prosecutions in Vancouver.
The State Theatre was fined 
$200 and $5 costs for charging in ex­
cess of the celling price fixed for 
the allowing o f motion pictures.
Joe Potonyak, 745 Powell Street, 
was fined $150 and $5 costs for dis­
continuing electricity in some of
Lawrence Guichon Qullchcna^ f l f l ” die rooms at «Jiat address without 
announce March 12lh, 13Ui ^ d  14th, having obtained permission from the
rentals appraiser.
vlndal Bull Sale ond Fat Stock
Show will be held in Kamloops. B.C. F,dward M. McDonald, 1129 Pad-
This year 95 Hereford, 30 ^oirt- dc Street, was fined $1M and $5 
horn and 3 Aberdeen Angus Bulls for olTerlng for sale a ^ d
will be ollcrcd. In the fitted cattle prices. Evl-
scctlon. 325 head of choice steers ** celling w m
will make op the otTering. price asked
The entry of Hereford bulls will was $075.00. 
be made up from the leading herds For olTcring to sell a used car a- 
of B.C., Alberta and Saskatchewan, bovc the celling price, Earl R. Con- 
while the Shorthorns are all from way. 707 Seymour Street, was fined 
the home province. Inspection of $150 and $5 costs. This is one of tho 
the B.C. entries has been made on number of cases In which tho court 
the forms and ranches in early Jan- has convicted on evidence of ofTcr- 
uary, and undertaken by tho B.C. ing to sell regardless of whether or 
Hereford and Shorthorn Breeders’ not a sale took place.
Association.-?, whose culling commit- Berry’s General Store at Langley, 
tecs have had their task cut out for u.c., was fined $100 for dealing la 
them. Rigid culling has been prnc- invalid coupons, and $100 for not 
ticed and only bulls of a high call- displaying price tags. TTie firm 
bre have been accepted. Purchasers pleaded guilty.
of bulls at this year’s sale will re- -......................................................
coive fullest protection against In- show. Steers In tlie several recent
Tho pupils of lUrs. Chcrnickis jj. w^ ood and its products and so bas declared in Ottawa that tho pop-ii/r»« trill.,,4*^  _ . _ . i__u*-* xi__x __ a _______i _____ •__
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and Mr. Elliot’s rooms jointly spent forth. In short, Britain has been one belief that returned scrvicc-
thc afternoon participating in gam- of this country’s best cu stom ers  iust men wore responsible for many pre- 
cs and receiving their valentines X  was one of t L  worl^^^^ sent-day crimes was “just a lot of 
from the mnil box. jRcfrcshmcnts poi imoortors ond the best custoniGr tripe cind **obsolutc nonsense** . « • ». 
wore served. . 31 countries in pre-war days, buy- as we pay school teachers
• * • Ing abroad a large proportion of her $400 to $500 a year wc aren’t entitled
The members of the Winfield Jr. essential food and raw materials expect much from them,” famou.s 
W.I. chjoyed a slcighjng party on ag j,g quantities of semi- General Brock Chisholm told a
Friday evening, Feb. 15. After an gpisked nd manufactured goods. In niceling in this capital in criticizing • 
hour and a half of sleighing on a 1930.38, Britain’s imports abroad av- salaries to such mature, in­
local hill, the girls went to the home oraced £4 300 000 000 as acrainst her tclligent and well educated persons 
of Mrs Ph illip  where everyone ^ r t s  of S J K .O O O . i f  S e th ig  • • ■ ■ .An R.C.A.F. radar specialist 
enjoyed a buiict sujiper. Among kcr adverse balance of about $1 - dieted in Ottawa that vast ficcts of 
^ose attending were: Misses 900,000,000, Britain received sums of transports crossing the country
Pauline Simpson’ Jeanette and^ll^- $500,000 from shipping, $1,000,- terrific speeds and great heights, 
ion Metcalfe, Joan Mitchell, Eileen 900,000 from overseas investments, controlled from the ground by radio 
Mahony, Yvonne Hitchman, Barbara $200,000,000 from commissions, in - *^ nd radar, can be visualized for the 
*^*” **^ ® Raymer gprances and other sources. How- 
1- 1. ever, the war losses have upset all
Miss Eileen Mahony has become these sources in one way or another, 
a member of the group. gygn if her desperate export
A *» .. i j  , drive now goes well, it has been
calculated that her deficit in bal­
ance of payments in 1946 will be in 
the order of $3,000,000,000, without
attended the concert and dance in 
the Okanagan Centre Hall.
future. He also related how in 
peacetime radar may benefit ships 
in navigation and rescue operations; 
railways can use radar to prevent 
accidents; forecasting-weather can 
use radar for great benefits . . . .  
Reconstruction Minister Howe’s au­
tomobile, left parked at 11 p.m.,
ferior quality, and tills marks an- Kamloops shows have yielded ap- 
otlicr stop in the steady progress proximatcly 08% double “A ” car- 
and improvement of the beef cattle casscs.
industry of the Pacific Province. j  ^  q  McEwan, of the
Supremo Quality University of Saskatchewan, will
Steers in the carlot and group serve this year as judge of both the 
competitions will be entered chiefly breeding and market cattle. Prof, 
from the larger cattlemen of the MacEwan, who has judged nt sov- 
province, while the halter classes cral consecutive shows, has estab- 
will come from the farms. Here lished in tho mind of the breeder 
again quality reigns, for steers, to and feeder, a uniform type of catUo. 
bo recognized and sold as show nnl- The auctioneering will be in the 
mals, must have the goods. At the hands of Mat. Hassen and Son, Arm- 
abattoirs, the carcasses are followed strong, B.C., and J. .W. Dumo, Cal- 
up. scored and graded by the off!- gary, Mat. Hassen, Jr., on his return 
cial Livestock Product Graders, and from overseas service. Joined his 
required to grade “A A ” or ‘‘A ’’, to father’s firm, and is following in 
receive the official stamp of the his footsteps.
F /
PRiSENTS
FRIDAY, FIBRUARY 22
CKOV5 to 6  p.m.
An All Request
S Y M P H O N Y
’’ P O P ”
C O N C E R T
8r tin TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
SIR ERNEST MacMILLAN 
C onductor
JAMES PEASE, baritono 
G u o tt A r th t  
—  ritO O RAM M i —
March, "Waihlnglon Poll". . . .Souia 
Donco of lh« Sugar Plum
Fairy...................... Tchalkoviky
Wall* of Iho Flowori
(from "Nutcrackor'’ Suite)
Cartoon No. 1................. Ralhburn
Waltz, Oeaullful DIue
Danube........................,Strouti
Lorgoi Ombra mat fu, from
’’kerxoi’’ . ......................Handel
Aria—Toreador Song, from
“Carmen” . .................   .Dliel
Jamei Poaie—Baritone 
”On tho Trail” (from Grand
Canyon Suite)...................Grofo
Sonata (’’Moontlght") Op. 27,
No. 2...............   Beethoven
(flnl movement)
Overture, "William Toll” . .. ..Rottini 
{Progrummo tub/eef lo change)
K E L O W N A  F R O Z E N  F O O D  L O C K E R S  L t d .
228 Leon Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
I hereby ajpply for—
[  ]  F ^ m i L Y  S I Z E  L O C K E R  @  $15 p e r  y e a r  
[  ]  S M A L L  S I Z E  L O C K E R  @  $8 p e r  y e a r
Name
Address •.
(Indicate which size is wanted)
Mrs. Bruels left 
for Vancouver.
on vir J J allowing for new expenses, such the rear entrance to Ottawa’sWednesday __ rnnnvmpnt of «,nr nnH r '  “  ' ....................
Murray Sherritt left 
for a visit in Manitoba.
this week
VC A AW V V X WX XX w W wtfX xw M XX VvXX  ^ XX. X ' 1
as epay e wa a d postwar Union Station  ^ was stolen, though 
debts, and in 1947 and 1948 the was recovered later by police 
total deficit may be as high as $2,- headlights and right fen-
000 000 000 slightly damaged . . . .  Inciden-
Under These circumstances, Bri-
C. E. Metcalfe, o f Penticton, was tain’s financial and exchange posi- ^  P A  t to the Pacific
a business visitor to this district tion at this time is of paramount h five of rt'alv Tmint 
during the leet_weelh “ £ iS°„“ '’coS g » S .
Mr. and Mrs. Davy have taken up United Kingdom and the-Canadian on’ Ms^ ’a ^ va !-°“or%hflian^*’’
residence m the district. Government must be thoroughly un- hL p L w
derstood so that there may bb no have now found something that they
Mrs. Dan Clark returned home “ ^sinterpr^ had lost more than twenty years
this week after being a patient in ago. T  mean freedom.” It was on
the Kelowna General Hospital. - * cmred l^^'carfiLreT^^^^ that Canada declaredcurred in capitals eisewnere. war on Italy and obliged the repres-
Sgt. Billy Cook left this week for Furthermore, it should be stated entative in this capital at that time, 
Vancouver, where he will receive now that much of the Canadian dol- Marquis Alberto Rossi-Longhi, to 
his discharge from the Canadian Tars being made available to the get out . . . .  A  man, who had built
Army. I United Kingdom may be used to up Canada’s merchant . navy’s
y  •/ i
..
increase British purchases in this strength from 1,400 in 1939 to the 
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh spent the country, since it was the acute shor- present total of over 12,000, has left 
week-end at Enderby as the guest tage of such dollars which forced the Ottawa and the public service to' 
of her mother, Mrs. T. Lidstone. British Government to curtaiil Can- return to his peacetime job He is
------------  ----------------- --------  adian imports in recent months, Arthur Randles, one of the great
'V • with the coming months, and perhaps men behind the scenes in this cap-
.......  ' " even weeks, Bringing direct results ital who do so much and receive so
from these talks. little recognition . . . . The_^  report.
The people of Canada will prob- which has been very widely public- 
ably hear and read a great amount ized, that British electrical scient- 
about the features of Canada’s aid isfe have developed electrical de- 
to Britain, and argue that this may vices to measure the amount of- 
be good or bad business to help moisture in wheat, oats, and barley, 
the United Kingdom to get back on- in order to help agriculture, is min- 
to her feet. But there is something imized in this capital; where it is 
which must be borne in mind con- stressed that Canadian agriculture 
stantly in thinking about this so- has had the use of such devices in 
called ‘Toan” to the United King- Ottawa since 1932 . . . . An ex-^  
dom. It is the fact that Britain trembly beautiful and most valu-' 
has lost, during the war, one-quar- able oil painting of one of the 
ter of her national wealth. , Fathers of Confederation, Sir Char- 
Britain stood alone in her troubles Tupper, which hangs on a wall 
at the start of the struggle where in the lobby of the Parliament Buil- 
financial expenses were concerned, dings in Ottawa, has been damaged 
so that one-quarter of her national ® gash across the face at eye 
wealth was lost when a final esti- levels-though this paintiijg l^angs 
mate was made. At present prices, a considerable height above the 
her prei-war national wealth has floor . . . .  Jacques Greber, chief 
been estimated as of the order of P^onner in. the scheme to establish 
.$120,000,(X)0,000 and her losses have Ottawa as a beautiful capital in 
been calculated .at approximately rnqmory of the faUen in World -War 
$30,000,(XX),000. In overseas invest- has come back to Ottawa from
W h o  W a n t s  
T o  G o  B a c k
C a n d l e s ?
ments, between Sept., 1939, and Aug., 
1945, Britain sold or repatriated a 
total of $4,500,000,000 and $450,000,- 
000 in investments were pledged, 
with the permanent loss from the
France in order to continue in tbis 
assignment . . . .  A  Canadian dele­
gation has gone to Britain from here 
for file purpose of arranging an ag­
reement “for the avoidance of
estimate of net investment income double taxation” in both countries, 
in 1945 as compared with 1936-38 including C. Fraser Elliptt, Deputy 
being shown in the annual average Minister of National Reevnue; Dr. 
of $390,000,000 in 1945 as compared A.. K. Eaton, Director of the Finance 
with $986,000,000 in 1936-38. Britain Department’s taxation division, etc. 
mobilized all her resources to fight
T o
the war, selling almost all her gold F A IL IN G  TR EE
invested in the public 
render these services.
utilities whidi
GrpHE ladies sometimes like the dim, 
^  flattering light of candles. But most 
people, even if they could get, far greater 
illumination from candles at far less costt 
would prefer electric light
Government supervision of all such in­
vestments safeguards the money laid 
away by  more than four million thrifty 
policyholders, united for their common 
security in the great co-operative busi­
ness of Life Insurance.
and dollar reserves. In mid-1938,
.these amounted to $4,220,000,000 but f  TK1 I f
by April, 1941, they were $12.000.- L H vH >  H v a f U K I l d
000. Lend-Lease or Mutual Aid did a
not suffice to meet Britain’s war K p l  i l l w n I A  | n i l  11
n e ed s  s in c e  B r it a in ’s  s te r lin g
ilities in mid-1939 amounted to less — — -
than $2,000,000,000 but by raid-1945 Eight-Year-O ld Frances M an-
to n ing,Fractures Both Legs as 
W ell as Pelvis Bone
these liabilities had risen 
sum of $13,500,000,000.
These facts should be remembered 
by the people of Canada because
they help to understand the back- Struck- by a limb of a tree which 
ground of the timely talks in Ottawa, was being trimmed on Bernard 
where the conversations between Avenue, eight-year-old Frances
Considerations of health, comfort, con­
venience, cleanliness and safety, have 
become more important to the modem  
w ay  of life than the factor of cost.
Nevertheless, it costs money to survey 
new  power-sites, harness waterfalls, emd 
build transmission lines, so that when 
■you flick a switch or set a  thermostat you 
can be sme of light and heat at your 
fingertips. Quite p o s h ly  a part of your 
own li fe  Insurance premium has been
2 5 '
finance
This portion of 
every dollar in­
vested out of 
Life Insurance 
funds helps to 
thousands of building 
and transportation projects, pub­
lic utilities, industiies, etc., which 
create employment throughout 
the coimtry. The remainder is in 
municipal bonds, farm and town 
mortgages, etc. In addition. 
$500,000 is paid out in direct 
benefits every' working day to 
policyholders or their loved ones.
I t  is  good c it iz e n s h ip  to  ow n
U F E  i m s u H n m c i
British and Canadian high officials Manning, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
are considered to be one of the most H. C. Maiming, 109 Glenn Avenue, 
important events of the year, with sustained a compound fracture of 
good business and good w ill entering the left leg, a fracture of the right 
into the picture. ankle, as well as a fractured pelvic
mr-wx bonc late lYednesday afternoon.
tuGH HONOR The child was rushed to the Ke-
The election of John E. Read, lowna Hospital, and attending phy- 
counsel for the Department of Ex- sicians state her- condition' is con- 
temal Affairs in Ottawa, as a Jus- siderably improved and, a full re- 
tice of the International Court of covery is expected. According to re- 
Justice at ’The Hague is a topic of ports, the child was playing in tire 
wideqrread discussion -in this na- vicinity of where workmen of the 
tion’s capitaL where it is held that D^aoasan Telephone Company were 
this was a very high honor for Can- trimming trees on Bernard Avenue 
ada, though there is little effort to near the Avalon Apartments, 
conceal the fact that his loss to the . F- W. Greenaway, who was cut- 
public service will be severe and it ting the tree at the time, stated that 
will be most difficult to replace. aB necessary precautions were taken 
Mr. Read, a brilliant legal mind and in keeping the public away from 
an authority in his legal sphere, ac- the falling branches. 'When he saw 
ted as the adviser to the Canadian the child dart out, he jumped down 
delegation at the first UNO assem- from the tree in an effort to save 
bly in London. the child. It was reported the tree
nAVT ir.HT AviM G 'rrvfP ground and bouncedDAYLIGHT SAVING ’TIME „p  gggjn striking the child’s legs.
It is pointed out in Ottawa that Mr. Greenaway telephoned for the 
the adoption of daylight saving time doctor and ambulance, and later 
during the conung summer is a mat- went to the family residence Jo get 
ter for decision by each muiiici- ti?e child’s mother, 
pality since, with the end of the war, Mr. Manning, who is employed 
the Federal Government had_ re- near Trail, returned to Kelowna
moved the regulation whereby such when-Ke Beard of his daughter’s in­
time wals->m t^de' compulsoryi-dcross Jurigs. ;a/id Wjent back ti ‘ ' 
the country under the pow6re of the tion 'yesterday morning.
War Measures A c t Indeed, it is 
known that some municipalities in-
A  Message horn the Life lasurjmce Companies in Canada.
L-IM5X
, 'Two Red Cross nurses travelled 
tend to adopt daylight saying time more than 4,500 miles in B.C. last 
on their own responsibility and year visiting their outpost hospital 
others are against it definitely. In patients. This is a Red Cross ser- 
othcr words, the municipality it- vice for the pioneer and isolated 
self can determine whether such districts in Canada.
%
T M fJ ffi S T O R IE S  O E  C A N A R IA I^  A C H IE V E M E N T
Q O R O O X  iJ IN C L A lU
/nr rr nat ian dity^fitmon .t 
jiyumatiitif radio fojni- 
m*mtau»r ond author of- 
sri'oraf fie.vt-ite/Wfig ht*ohs.'
F R O M  L A K
I N 1937 Canadian engineers confirmed a prospector^s hope that rich iron ore lay under Steep Rock Lake in the hush country near Port 
Arthur. To mine that ore a fast flowing river would have to  be moved, 
enough earth for a mountain Would have to be shifted, and a lake would 
have to be drained. The most optimistic report said that this would^take 
four years in time and millions in money . . .  and that was too much.
Then Hitler struck iat our liberties and no amount o f time, money or 
effort was too much. The order flashed out to drain that lake, shift that 
river and ihdve that mountain, not in four years, but in one! The result 
was one o f the greatest engineering triumphs in Canadian history.
Huge pumps were designed and built . . .  the biggest ever seen in North 
America. The Seine River was blocked so that it would not pour into the 
lake as quickly as the pumps could drain it. A power line was rushed 
from Port Arthur to drive the pumps.
Those fourteen pumps . . . each powerful enough to create a river o f its 
own, were each mounted on a barge, towed into the lake and set to work. 
From the moment they swung into action no pump stopped or faltered, 
and the first shipment o f ore was made within a year—12,500 tons o f it.
While the lake was being drained defeated Nazis blasted the dykes and 
flooded the fertile farmlands o f Holland. Quickly Dutch engineers flew 
to Canada to inspect thd mighty pumps that had drained ai northern 
lake. Today those Steep Rock suctions, and others like them, arc helping 
to salvage the farmlands o f Holland, and 1946 will’ see 2,000,000 tons o f 
iron ore shipped "from the mine that was once a cold blue lake in the 
•Tfiiddle o f a Canadian forest.
AS  IN  W A R  . . .  SO  IN  PE A C E :
Canada is capable of building usorka to benefit all mankind, comparable teith any 
nation. This is the second message of a series intended to inform anrl inspire our 
people tcith stories of the peace-time achieccmcnts o f our engineers and men of 
science. Offered in the public service by . . . '
U N I T E D  D I S T I L L E K S  I/ F D ,
V A N C O U V E R  A N D  G R I M S B Y ,  C A N A D A
CA-102
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S T . V A L E N T IN E  
D A N C E  IS  H E LD  
IN  R U T L A N D  H A L L
Keep Regular. 
Najurallyl
•  0*
%
A very enjoyable S t Valentine's 
Dance was held in the C«nmunUy 
Hall on lliursday evening, Feb. 14, 
under the auspices of the IluUand 
Basketball Club, live affair was 
well attended, and the funds ai the 
club will beneftt considerably frtHHi 
the proceeds of the dance, and o 
raffle held In connection with It  
Mrs. "Bus" Welters was the winner 
of the trl-llte lamp which was tho 
first prize In tl>e raffle. Tho music 
for the dance was by tho Okanagan 
Wanderers Orchestra. Tho catering
L o c a l S k ie rs  C a p tu r e  M a j o r i t y  
O f  C h a m p io n s h ip s  A s  A n n u a l  S k i  
M e e t  P ro v id e s  K e e n  C o m p e t it io n
T o u rn am e n t  I s  C o n s id e re d  M o s t  S u cce ss fu l E v e r  
S taged  H e r e — Q u e b e c  S k i S t a r  T u r n s  in  O u t ­
stan d in g  P e r fo rm a n c e — ^Allan H o m e r ,  K e lo w n a ,  
W in s  J u m p in g  E v e n t  W i t h  L e a p  o f  75 F e e t—  
P rize s  P re sen te d  to  W in n e r s  a t  B a n q u e t
More thpn 50 people participated 
in the various events at the annual 
Kelowna Ski Club tournament held 
last week-end. nioso who participa­
ted were:
Alan C. Homer, Norman F. Step- 
henishin, Harvey J. Conn. Harvey 
E. Gllbank, M. I t  Geldrich, Geo. 
Flintoft, Ralph dePfyflcr. BUly Gad- 
des, Lyle M. Homer, John G. Kerr, 
Trevor Jones, Isabel Menzics, Helen 
dcPfyfTer, Barbara Stirling, It. I* 
Dooley, Bub Tldball and Dove L,ow- 
rle, of Penticton; Ralph Arndt, Bruce
''•JHl,,
K .,_  • . r , • • , • 1 * Brydon. Leonard Waldman, of HUl-E L O W N A  skiers captured most o f  the championships last crest; Marc Beauchamp, Quebec;
week-end when the Kelowna Ski Club resumed its annual R  A. Jancat, Quebec City Ski Club;
AUco dePfyaer, Tim HUl, Janet
*??««
for the supper was undertaken by sports competition interrupted during the war years. T h e  tour- AUco deP^lXer, T to  H iR  Ja i«t
nament, considered to he the most successful since it was first Leo^lMball, Penticton';
• • • organizcti, was run o ff  under ideal conditions, and while no pjps Clark, Penticton; D. B. Her-
On Wednesday afternoon last, tho outstanding records w ere set, spectators saw some o f the best bert; D. E. Agur, Summcrland; Wal-
Women’s Institute held Uielr regular •, it" .i.c-trict -mrl fro ,«  othnr o f r ' lm t l t  in action Powell and Dorothy Powell,monthly mccUng In tho Community skiers in lilt  tii.stmt .iiid from  other parts o l Canada in action, sy^^^rland. Doug Harding; Bob
Hall. wlUi a good nu.nbcr of mcm- One o f the chief drawing attractions was the performance tuin- wertzell and Norman Vcrrlcr, Sum- 
bers in nttcndancc. Among other g j  in by Leonard Waldm an, of the Hillcrcst Ski Club, Slier- mcrland; Daryl Wertzel and Don 
business transacted tho ladlM made i^rooke, Quc„ who chalked up a time of 15 seconds in the down- Wcrmlston, Summcrland; Dune WhU- 
plans for a St. Patrick’s Tea on . ”  lis, Pat Curcll. Stuart Weddell, Jane
M a rc h  13th a n d  U ie  H o s p ita l c a rd  lull men s open competition.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
' ' Serving all Xndustrii^.
Agents for:—
C A N A D I A N  L I Q U I D  A I R  C O .,  L T D .  
W e ld in g  E q u ip m e n t  a n d  S u p p lie s
••Am CO ”— W eIding and CutUng Torches 
“F R O N T E N A C ”— A.C. Wcldeni j
“A L F L E X ”— Electrodes 
“A L T E M "— Coated Bronze 
“E A S Y -F L O — Silvcr Solder 
b'Jcctrodes and W elding Rods for all purposes.
F L U X E S  and S U P P L IE S
Phono 183216 Lawrence Ave.
W a l d r o n  G r o c e r y
P H O N E  132 F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
T O M A T O  S O U P
Van Camp's Q l o r r t P  _
10-oz. tins
P O T A T O E S
Netted Gem, $3.20
100 lbs.
C O R N  F L A K E S
K ellogg’s Tumbler Deal
3 ° 25c
D a te s , R a is in s , F ig s ,
8-oz. 
pkgs.....
R A Z O R  B L A D E S
Gillette,
per package 20c
C A R R O T S
3”“"tr25c
S O A P
Naptha 3
P ru n e s  a n d  N u t s
Fels O  bars 25c
party on March IsL Tlio Bpeaker Tho men’s open downhill race 
for the afternoon was Mr. Hcndcr- probably proved to be ono of the 
son-Wntts, of Kelowna, who gave a most thrilling events of tho tourna- 
very Interesting talk upon Uie "His- ment, and while the fresh snow 
tory of Sanitation", a subject appro- slowed down the skiers to a cer- 
priatc to National Health Week, then tain extent, It probably made it a 
being observed. At the close of the little safer for beginners, 
meeting, refreshments were served Allan Homer, of Kelowna, proved 
to Uio members and guests by Mrs. to bo the outstanding jumper of the 
Henry Wostradowskl and Mrs. tournament, when ho sailed his 
James Smith. hard-wood through the air for a dls-
• • • tance of 76 feet, the same distance
Mrs. W. D. Quigley received the gg vern Ahrens, when ho gave sev- 
sad news of the passing of her mo- (,j.nl exhibitions In Jumping 
thcr, Mrs. W. H. Fleming, at New chief director of the tournament 
Westminster, and loft early last v^as Max J. dcPfyffer, while Doug 
week for the coast to attend tho Disney was the starter. Other jud- 
funcral. ’The late Mrs. Fleming was ggg weVo: jump judges, Vem Ah- 
well known to many old timers as jvL J. dePfylTer; time keepers,
a former resident of the Rutland l . Dooley, Howard Maxson, Allan
H a r d  W o r k e r
Corbett, W. J. Hack, Penticton; Helen 
Alircn, John Hopping, Alan Mar­
shall; Keith M. Cameron, Vernon; 
Lyman Dooley,
district. Marshall; lull recorder, Les Poin­
ter; secretary-recorder, Mrs. M. J. 
dePfylTer; refreshment booth, Bar-Jack Boyd has disposed of his or­
chard property ^ here, and I f t  on bara Lecklc; dance, Tim Hill. 
Sunday for his former home in the 450, ^^oDle lou
Cariboo district.
More than 450 people journeyed 
to the top of the ski bowl to wit- 
F. L. Fitzpatrick arrived home on ^ ss  the evente during ^ e  two day^ 
Saturday from an extended business 
trip to eastern Canada.
IVftf.-si
‘.w:
m f
RUTLAND 
^  TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Dally"
i ' . ’
.-V';
C O M E  T O  O U R  S T O R E  F O R
STATIONERY 
SPORTING GOODS 
NICK-KNACKS 
FANCY GOODS
o r  Just a  V i s i t . . . Y o u  A r e  W e lc o m e !
1942, when the tournament was in­
terrupted by the war, was much 
Word was received last week-end keener duo .to the fact many local 
of the death of another former Rut- sportsmen have been released from 
land resident, Mrs. Ernest Dudgeon, the Armed Forces during the past 
of Kamloops, who passed away in year. As a result of the outstanding 
Vancouver after a lengthy illness, success of the meet, officials of the 
'Ilie late Mrs. Dudgeon was a daugh- local ski club are looking for bigger 
ter of one of the pioneers of the and better tournaments in the fut- 
distriot, the late Robert Sproule, ure, and they hope to have the road
Orders for tlic week ending March 
2nd, 194G:
The Troop will parade in tho 
Community Hall on Tuesday even­
ing, Feb. 26, at 7.30 p.m.
Duty Patrol: Seals (P.L. Lome 
Monford).
M AX J. DePFYFFER
In connection with Boy Scout 
Week, the Troop Is invited to visit 
tho 1st Kelowna Troop at their re­
gular weeldy meeting for an inter- 
Troop rally. A team of 12 Scouts 
has also been invited to visit the 
Okanagan Mission 'Troop Friday, 
evening. Mar. 1st, - 
A  local Church Parade is under 
consideration for next Sunday, and 
if decided upon will be announced 
at school on Friday.
The local Boy Scout Association 
has been planning for Boy Scout 
Week also, with a card party sched-
Annoimcement
W c  ore pleased to announce that
BILL EARL
our T IN S M IT H  and P L U M B E R
has just returned from overseas and has now  
taken charge of our shop again. A ll kinds of
T IN S M IT H IN G  and P L U M B IN G  W O R K  
will be promptly and efficiently handled.
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
219 Bernard Ave. Phone 1
c . a Ui n n m n, perennial president of the Kelow-
and was a daughter-in-law of Mrs. improved considerably by next ye^ . gj^ club, who has kept the or- ^  ir
S. Dudgeon, of Rutland. Considerably more people wo^d tfanization alive during lihe war Baden-POweli s birthday.
have witnessed the events had the years, and who last week-end saw
auspices of the Rutland road leading to the ski bowl been culmination of his efforts as the 
B.C.F.G.A. Local, a prumng demon- better condition. Many motorists ^^e successful ski tourna-
stration was held on Monday, in who started to climb the steep grade „ x jy, dePfvffer was chief dir-
the orchards of Percy Geen, Charles on Sunday turned back when they , ’ . A  ,04^  tournament
Buckland and others. Ben Hoy and were unable*to make the hills with- loumamem.
Maurice Middleton were conducting out chains. In addition, some thought
the classes, which were well attend- the climbing a little on the hazard- ey; 14. Harvey Conn, 
ed. Owing to the number attending, ous side,, in view of the fact there Jump “B” Class
they were divided into two groups was insufficient room for two cars tt,™,,,. nn « .  o
in the afternoon. Many of the new to pass over most of the road. tm- nomer, /o it., z. ueo.
Following the sporting events, the timtoit. 
toimnament came to a successful Jump "C” Class
conclusion with a large^ banket j weddell; 2. Leonard Wald- 
provided by the Sta^tte Club. man; 3. Trevor Jones; 4. Bud Tidball; 
president of the Ski Club presented g ^eith M. Cameron; 6. Lyle M. 
the ribbons and cups 10 the winners, uomer; 7. Marc Beauchamp; 8. 
and all visiting competitors were gjuart Weddell; 9. Dave Lawrie.
residents of the district took ad' 
vantage of the classes to gain some 
insight into the mysteries of prun­
ing.
The hom ^of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Appleby was the scene, of a very
largely attended gathering m honor guests of the local sporting body, 
of their golden wedding anniversary T^e Saturday events ended with a 
on Tuesday, Feb^ary 12th. In ad- gki Club dance in the Orange Hall,
F O R  S A L E —
POWER
CHAINSAWS
IN  A L L  S IZE S .
Demonstrations .arranged, 
call at Mayfair Hotel
M O N D A Y  to F R ID A Y ,
after 6 p.m.
BICYCLES
dition to personal friends and rela­
tives, members of the Anglican 
Guild, and the “B imbed Britons” 
committee, in which organizations 
Mrs. Appleby has been. an active 
worker, attended the affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Appleby were mar­
ried in New Westminster in 1896, 
and have been residents of this dis­
trict since 1920. Mr. Appleby came 
to B.C. fr.9m England over half a 
century ago, but Mrs. Appleby is a 
native of the province, her father,
Flt.-Sgt. Don Holtom, R.CA..F., 
which was also largely attended, and Flt.-Sgt. Del Holtom, R.GA.F., 
Ladles’ Cross Country feturried to Kelowna within a few
Heten dd-Jyffer capture the l.d- e^‘ ’’ * D u S ‘ a . e ' ' S
ies’ cross country race with a tune service oversras. uurmg me i^st
of three minutes and 30 seconds, few  m o n tl^  of the war ^e^twms 
while Bruce Brydon took the junior were-attached to an RA.F. ^uad- 
w ^ t ,  f^ te e n  add under, in five stationed at Salbom, India.
minutes and two seconds. The junior
A HUTZKAL
14 Elm Box 1451
Vernon
We have a good selection 6f
L A D IE S ’ and G E N T S ’
N E W  and R E C O N D IT IO N E D  B IC Y C L E S
Liberal trade-in allowance on your old bicycle.
R E C O N D IT IO N E D  B IC Y C L E S ; from :......... $22.00
S A D D L E S  .............  ....... . $3.00 and $4.25
R U B B E R  P E D A L S ;  pair ...................- ....... ........  $1.50
C R O SS C H IM E  B E L L S  ... ... .... '60c
K IC K  S T A N D S  .......-..... ..........  . ..................- $100
F IR E  B E L L S  ......  ....  ........:..... . . ........ $1.50
P L A I N  B E L L S  . .................... ..... ................. 25c and 30c
W e  have a few second-hand T R IC Y C L E S  for sale.
CAMPBELLS BICYCLE SHOP
Corner of Abbott Street and Park  Avenue
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
cross country, 18 and under, was 
captured by Trevor Jones, while 
Stuart Weddell was first in the men’s 
open, with a time of 25 minutes and
A fte r BACECACHE 
. . . W h a t  a
George 'Dirner, having been one of ten seconds. . , , ,
the founders of the Royal City, com- The downhill was ta-
ing out on the “Thames City”. Mrs. ken by Sarah Lee Tidball, of Pen- 
E. B; Monford, of RuUand, is a tictoh, and the sam eeventforjun- 
daughter, and anotiier daughter is iors under 16 was also taken by a 
Mrs. Don Balsmie, of Kelowna, and Penticton youth, D a v e ^ w n e  
a third daughter, Mrs. Charles Shay- Leonard Waldman, of the Hmcr^t 
ler, lives in Vancouver, A  son. Char- • Ski Club, Quebec, captured the 
les Appleby, also resides at-the downhill nien*s open with, a tune oi 
coast. 15 seconds, ahd the ladies’ slalom op-
• • • en was taken by Jane Corbett, of
Mrs. S. Dudgeon left on Monday Kelowna, with a time of 96 seconds, 
evening for Vancouver to attend The slalom junior, Jfl years of age 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Ernest and under competition, was taken
Dudgeon.
Could any woman tell a haj^ier story 
about backache than, this? Head how 
she found relief: ‘
"About 6  weeks ago I  started havmg
The annual meeting of the Rut­
land Hall Society has been called 
for Wednesday, Feb. 27th.
awful pains in my back. A t times 
I  could not straighten myself and 
I  got depressed and worn out. I  
could scarcely carry on with my
h o u s e h o ld -d u tie s -a n d -e v e ry tm n g .
was being neglected. I t  was then 
I  saw a Kruschen advertisement 
and I  decided to give Kruschen 
a trial. I  started by faithfully 
taking a small teaspoonful in hot 
water in the morning, and in three 
weeks— my word, what a differ­
ence! The pains gradually dis- 
apjpeared and though"'!; am now 
46. I  really feeL years younger. ’ 
. . .M r s .H .  M . ' , ,
There is always a causo_ o f back­
ache and in many cases it can be
traced to toxins of-poisons staying•pc . _
in the system instead o f being elimi­
nated. And that is where Kruschen 
saline treatment cam be o f real help 
:to__yau.u_^Knischen^ hsia brought 
happy relief to Mrs. H. M7andl;o 
many others similarly afflicted. 
T ry  it  yourself. Kruseneh is com-
Eosed o f a balanced combination of elpful mineral salts. I t  is laxative 
and diuretic and when taken faith­
fully each morning, Kruschen help.s 
relieve backache, rheumatic pains 
lumbaTO, constipation and bes 
ache. Be one 01 the happy 
who say: * "Thanks a millii
Kruschen."
26c. and. 'J’5c. at all drug stores.
W A N T S  STR EETS  
A LSO  R E N A M E D
Now that the city has decided to 
renunib^ the blocks, a local resi­
dent has written to the Coimcil ask­
ing the City Fathers to consider the
by Stuart Weddell, and the men’s 
rialom open was won by D. E. Agur 
with a time of 7 7 seconds. Allan 
Homer won the jump “B” class 
with, a 75 foot jump, and George 
Flintoft came second with 51 feet. 
Jim Weddell was awarded first prize 
in the jump "C” class.
Following are the results of the 
various competitions:
Cross Country Ladies 
i. Helen dePfyffer, 3 mins. 30 secs.; 
2 ’ Barbara Stirling; 3. Janet Stirling. 
Cross Country Junior 14 and Under 
1. Bruce Brydon, 5 mins., 2 secs.;
ead- 
crowd 
on foi
matter of renaming the streets and 2. BiUy Gaddes; 3. Ralph, dePfyffer; 
avenues. 4. Rolf Amt; 5. Alice dePfyffer.
He is H F. Antilli, and he sug- Cross Country Junior 18 and Under 
gests that street? starting with the , l. Tfevor Jones, 9 miris; 12 secs.; 
letter “A ” , start at the extreme end 2. Jim Weddell; ,3. R. A. J[anes: 4., 
of the city, and continue in the or- John Kerr; 5. Dave Lawrie; 6. Pat 
der of the alphabet. Curell; 7. Lyle Homer; 8. Gilbert
The situation is bad enough now,” vVade; 9. Bud TidbaU.
remarked one alderman, when the 
letter was filed .
PRINCETON
HOiPimiTY
IS TOPS
M n e ^ to n  seen th e  gNiges o f hisfor]^ o n fo ld  f o r  
m m r iy  1 0 0  years. T h e  Fur T ra d e r, th e  G old  
S eeker, c o ttle  d riv e r ond prospector com e an d  
w ere m ode w elcom e in  th e  tra d itio n  o f h o s p ita lity  
fo r  w hich  P rinceton 'has olw oys been fa m e d .
\
Cross Country Men’s Open 
1. Stuart Weddell, 25 m in s , 10 
secs.; 2. Allan Homer; 3; Geo. Flin­
toft; 4. Harvey J. Conn; 5. Harvey 
Gilbank.
ppwnblll Ladies’ Open 
1. Sarah Lee Tidball, 33 secs.; 2. 
Helen dePfyffer, 3. Jane Corbett; 
4. Isabel Menzies; 5. Dorothy Powell. 
DownhUI Junior 16 and under 
1. Dave Lawrie, 29^ 4 secs.; 2. Lyle 
Homer; 3. Doug Harding; 4. Dune 
WhUlis; 5. Norman Vefrier; 6. Bud 
Tidball; 7. Ralph dePfyffer; 8. Dar­
yl Wertzel; 9. Trevor Jones; 10. Bil­
ly Gaddes; 11. John Hopping; 12. 
Bob Wertzel; 13. Pips Clark; 16. 
Bmce Brydon.
DownhUI Men’s Open 
1. L. Waldman, 15 secs.; 2. D. E. 
Agur; 3. Allan Homer; 4 and 5. Jim 
Weddell and Tim HUl; 6. John Kerr; 
7. Geo. FUntoft; 8. Gilbert Wade; 
9. Stuart WeddeU; 10, D. Herbert; 
11. Allan MarshalL
Slalom LadlesT Open .
1. jane Corbett, 96 secs.; 2. Helen 7 
dePfyffer; 3. Helen Ahrens; 4. Dor­
othy Powell; 5. Isabel Mienries.- 
Slalom Junior 18 and Under 
1. Stuart Weddell, 83 secs.; 2. Pjps 
Clark; 3. Norman Verrier; 4. Dave 
Lawrie; 5. Gilbert Wade; 6. Bob 
Wertzel: 7. Pat Curell; 8. Lyle Hor­
ner; 9. Bud 'iKdball; lO. John Kerr; 
11. lu-lph dePfyffer; 12. Daryl Wert- 
zeL
Men’s Slalom Open
1. D. E. Agur, 77>/i secs.; 2. Don 
Hermlston; 3. Walter Powell; 4. W.
J. Hack; 5. L  Waldman; 6. Stuart 
Weddell; 7. Jim Weddell: 8, Marc 
Beauchamp; 9. Geo. Flintoft; 10. A l­
lan Homer; 11. Tim HiU; 12. Nor­
man Stcpheiilshin; 12. Lyman Dool- j
F I R S T  I N  S E R V I C E  —  F I R S T  I N  V A L U E !
R a n n a r d ’ s
m
A n d  S m a r t  N  S p r in g  C lo th e s  a r e  a r r iv in g  
d a i ly  a t  R A N N A R D ’S  I f  y o u  a r e  t h r i f t y  a n d  
s t i l l  w a n t  s ty le  a n d  v a lu e  . . . . y o u ’l l  s h o p  a t  
R A N N A R D ’S  f ir s t ,  w h e r e  s to c k s  a r e  la r g e  a n d
n e w . i
A TTQ prettiest pastel shades— new sweet-
A O  heart collars and tailored effects. Shags;- 
polo  and tweeds in all w oo l m aterials that are so soft 
to the touchT “ Fully" lined and p e r fe c t ly  tailored- 
s izes  12'to 20. ; ' ^ ^
Priced from
softly tailored to add feminine charm^— in 
pretty matching pastels. Super with all
your accessories. 0 5  ' 2 4 . 5 0
Sizes 12 to 20 ..................... .
F.<%
DRESSES Prints anfl'plains in raybns, spuns and • cottons. Pretty styles to wear now  
and through sunimer. You ’lL enjoy wearing a dress from
Rannard’s. Sizes 12 to 52, $ 3 . 9 5 T 0 . 9 5
m
and 18J<2 to 24j/$ .........
SHOES
'M
In most attractive airy styles- 
toeleiss, or all closed up-—in 
brown gabardine, or fine calf skin.
A ll sizes ........................... .................... ....... .
-heeless or 
black and
' 3 . 9 5
J
'L
I f  A complement your Spring out-
fit in a wide range
of shades and styles ...........................-.... -......
Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ”
R a n n a rd ’s
221 B e rn a rd  A v e - F o r t B i e f f l y '  E O d g e f f S  &  P h o n e  547
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W O U LD  B U IL D  
M O D ER N  A U T O  
C A M P  IN  C IT Y
LO C A L PEO PLE U PH O LD S LO C A L  
SEEK R E L A T IV E S  C O U R T SENTENCE
POPB BLBSSBS U N R R A  P R O T iG B S
About icventy rixjur.'tM bave bwri Convicllon of William I>. Black-
-------  ,na,k> locally for the IU<i Cio:;s to 'vho was scnUr.ced to ftcven
A forn-cr Alb. ru, ma„ I-. a«kinr endeavor to bicalc mi;a,in« pcri«,m itru>n«onmem as the result of
A f,rn,.r Alb rta i„ KunnK'- accordlnij to W. Metcalfe.
„ f  tue local Htxl Cross held by Judije J. U. Archibald in the
Appeal Court this week.
A.,o. arimr le ^ore the ('ity Coun- itK-.se rcjursls have been made Hlaekburn appe:.m^Apir<ari(iji lx . art, tne t.oun  ^ _....  ^ .... ^...... . __— sirate T. i .  McWilliams charKied
fsecretary
perrnr..’.ion to eon.struct u 
auto court at the corner of Harvey 
Avenue and Vernon Hoad. branch.
Ci rt 'nie- eriuc
lay nlKhl. O T. Ix-e in- by local persons who ore anxlou.s rfrmi.,; n e-.r wldie iritoxic-ibKlvill ( tanstruct elKht to to find some (race of a missing rota- with drivin( a tai while Intoxlcatctl.
, tr, e b n^ ccts tng in 'He who was living in war-overrun Hte accident occurred on the Ver-
. .  ^i.. .t. h t'Mrene nod from whom no word I on road, about one and a half miles
eil la?t Mond ig t 
rfllcatcd he vv
ten iriodern ....... .......... ... -
tiie nelghborhod of $2,000 each, If a Knrope. and from whom no woi-d Kelowna
hullding iH-rmit is yranterl. »>as been rcceivcil for a considerable Horn Kelowna,
City Kathi-ni deferred their deci- period.
shot until tiexlvveek |K-ttdii.«fnrU.er “ of the Mallacli family to hospital,
tnveiitigatlon by the city engineer. While on location in the Malibu _____________ ' ______
He struck another 
car driven by Harold Mallucli of 
Itutland, Kondlng several members
At the present time there Is another mountains Hay Miliand showed the 
auto camp going up in the same ca;,t and crew of "California" how 
vicinity, and when completed will he was once able to earn a living as 
proviile excellent accommodation a sharpshooter. He shot Hie head 
for the inereased tourists ex|>octcd olT a rattlesnake from 00 ft. away as 
this year. The two new camp.s will the reptile wa.s colled on a rock near 
be modern in every detail. Hu- lunch table.
N O N -P A R K IN G  
ZO NE RESU LTS  
IN  FO U R  FIN ES
R e c o m m e n d e d
I n v e s t m e n t s
C A N A D I A N  C A R  &  F O U N D R Y  C O ., L T D .
{ Milvcrtiljlf Non-C:iiIal»Ie Class “ .'V' Sliarcs ; 
Dividend, $1.00 I’cr Annum.
D O M I N I O N  T A R  &  C H E M I C A L  C O .,  L T D ,
Preferred;
Dividend, $1.00 Per Anmun.
— Prices on A|)plication —
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
Four people were fined $2..',0 and 
costs for parking in front of the 
local theatre when they appeared 
before Magistrate T. F. McWilliams 
in police court this week. They were 
Harry F. Chapin, Jacob Dais, J. A. 
Rankin and Harold Langmo.
. Louis G. Bayliss, who was char­
ged with the same olTence was giv­
en ;;u.-;pendcd sentence by the mag­
istrate.
TRY COUUIF.U CLASSinED ADS
CO M PAN Y L IM ITE D
Members Banking Group
KELOWNA, B.C.,
Phones 98 and 332
PENTICTON, B.C.,
Phone 678
The Work of an Executor-
can best be carried out by one who has the neces­
sary experience and can at the same time give the 
security which is so vital.
In addition, an Executor should be on the spot and 
ready to act, and should at all times be available for 
the immediiate handling of any problems which may 
arise.
This Company can satisfy all these requirements 
and has grown up with the Okanagan Valley 
through wars and through depressions since 1909. 
W e  invite your enquiries and solicit your appoint­
ment as Executor or Co-Executor.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M ^ T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Executors and Trustees
Phone 98 Kelowna B.C. Phone 332
FOR SALE
B e a u t ifu l N e w  M o d e rn  
B U N G A L O W
Lovely location, few minutes 
from centre of town. Living 
room with fireplace and din­
ing room with oak floors. 
Kitchen with breakfast nook, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom with 
Pembroke bath: full basement 
with Wallace furnace.
Garage under house. 
Immediate possession.
After addressing a gathering of 35,000 children In St. Peter's Home. 
His Holiness Pope Pius gives the huge throng outside the church his 
papcl blessing ns he is carried from the historic building on the gestatory 
chair. The 35,000 children are proteges of the United Nations Relief and 
Rehabilitation Administration. The pontiff’s address dealt with the good 
work carried out by that organization. This photo, made on January 20. 
is the most recent of the holy father. '
$9,000
N e w  F u l ly  M o d e rn  
B U N G A L O W
Nice Locality—^Two bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace- 
kitchen with built-in cup­
boards and sink—small base­
ment. Immediate possession. 
Terms can be arranged.
$4,900
L  M . C A R R U TH ER S  
&  SO N , L T D .
“ Invest in the Best”
We may have just the place 
you are looking for.
T o u r is t  In d u s try  C o u ld  D o u b le  
1939 F ig u re  S a y s  T r a d e  M in is t e r
Depends Upon Effort Made to 
Develop Business, Asserts 
E. G, Rowebottom
The 1947 tourist industry in Brit­
ish Columbia can mean to the pro­
vince just about double what it did
Spring Fashions
-----------------------------------------A T  FUMERTON*S
'r i le  N e w  S p r in g  C oats , Su its , S lio rtie s  and  IMusli 
jae lcets a rc  here in a g ra n d  s h o w in g  o f F n g lish  and  
C 'anad ian  M a te r ia ls .
J 'la tte r in g  n e w  ta ilo red  styles. P as te l and  tlark shades  
— choose y o n r  m od e l n o w  w h ile  stocks a re  eom plctc.
e p A T S —-
priced from ^ 8 .5 0 S U I T S —priced  from
F O R  S P R I N G
ju s t  u npacked  a specia l g ro u j)  o f sm art Fe lts in 
|>astel shades as w e ll as b lack , navy  am i liro w n —  
S ta le s  fo r M is se s  an d  W o m e n ;  p riced  fro m —
C IT IZE N S ’ H E A L T H  &  A C C ID E N T  A S S O C IA TIO N
553 G R A N V IL L E  ST. PA. 3574-5
VANCOUVER, B.C.
This is a message o f importance-‘-Read it carefully!
D e a r  S ir  o r  M a d a m ;
I f  y ou  b ecom e sick  o r  m eet w ith  an  accident, w h o  w i l l  p a y  
y o u r  h o sp ita l a n d  d o c to rs ’ b ills?  W h o  w i l l  p ro v id e  fo r  y o u r  fa m ily  
o r  y o u rse lf  d u r in g  th o se  p a y le s s  days?
I f  y o u  h av e  the n ecessa ry  p a y  ch eques  tO take care  o f such  
en iergen c ies— d o n ’t  b o t h e r ‘r e a d in g  th is  le tte r  an y  fu r th e r— bu t i f  
you  have  nOt,. an d  a re  in terested , w e  w ill be  g la d  to s h o w  you , 
w ith ou t an y  O b liga t io n  on y o u r  part, h o w  fo r  a fe w  cents a d a y  
you  can have  fuH p ro tection  a g a in s t  te rro rs , h o rro rs  an d  risks o f  
sickness an d  acc iden t ru in ou s days .
t 'T i l  ere ”i s l i o F t  lie 's  l i p i t e s r  ob i i p t i o i y  on  ^ 
have  to .send one c e n t -^ o r  to  p ro m ise  an y th in g . A l l  w e  ask  y.QU 
to do  is to fill out th is coupon  b e lo w  a n d  M A I L  I T  T O D A Y .
D o n ’t put it as id e  to “ th in k  it  o v e r !”  Y o u r  health  w e  can n ot  
gu a ran tee , an d  recent events h av e  fo rc ib ly  dem on stra ted  h o w  the, 
m ost u n foreseen  accidents can  h appen . S o  find out h o w  y o u  can  
set y o u r  heart and  m ind  at rest b y  a c t in g  to d ay — to m o rro w  m a y  
be  too. la te . •
M a y  w e  su g ge s t  ag a in  that y ou  m a il the  coupon  n o w ?
V  V Y ^ ^ ^ ^
, C ITIZENS ’ H E ^ T H  & ACGIDENT ASSOCIATION
P .S .— R em cn ih er it is better to h ave  p ro tec tion  an d  not need  it 
— than to need  it an d  not h ave  it.
N O  A G E  L I M I T  A
_  _  _  _  -  -  C U P  T H IS  C O U P O N - -  -  -  -  -
CHIscns’ llcaUh & Accident Association
Name
Address
City
Phone
553 Granville SL PA. 3574-5
Number of Persons in Family
D E LAY  CAN BE CO STLY
tination, Mi\ Rowebottom stated, in­
dicating the necessity of advertising 
to direct a fair share of the business 
into this province.
It is estimated that .thirty-eight 
per cent of the tourists stay at ho­
tels. ■
A  recent survey indicates that, al- 
in ’ i939 when it brought $3o’oOO,o6o though seventy-five per cent of the 
here, E. G. Rowebottom, Deputy tourist resorts in this province plan 
Minister of Trade and Industry, sta- extensions, the present facilities 
ted in an address to the Vernon could be doubled and they still 
Board of Trade on Tuesday evening, would not be enough tij handle the 
Whether the B.C. tourist industry business which is in prd^pect. There 
develops to this extent depends sole- are now eight million dollars inves- 
ly upon the effort put into it by the ted m this province in camps and 
people of this province. , ' tesorts and they have a capacity
Tourism,-Mr Rowebottom warned, for 15,000 people at one time. The 
is not inevitable. It is a highly com- prooosed extensions of these camps 
petitive business and there are in will cast about two millions and 
the United States 151 agencies who provide accommodation for another 
wiU this year spend millions o f dol- 5.000 people. The average resort in 
lars to keep the tourist out of Bri- B.C. cost about $14,000 and the aver- 
tish Columbia and in some other cabin about $1,400. There is, 
district. It cannot be taken for gran- however, a very great lack of the 
ted that British Columbia will auto- better type of accommodation, Mr. 
matically receive a large share of Rowebottom stated, 
the tourist business. It must be de- Tourist Centre
veloped ^ and w o r^ d :^  In 1938, the British Columbia T ra ­
in addition to the efforts to direct ygj Bureau, of which Mr. Rowefaot- 
the tourist into some other part of torn is head, spent $36,000 in point- 
:tois conUnent, the neural and grow- jjjg Q^t the virtues of British Col- 
ing desire to go abroad must lae umbia as-a tourist centre. This was 
fought. *^ e  war had mcreased the principally spent in the United Sta- 
desire upon the part of the people tes. This amount was gradually in-
of the United States to visit foreign creased each year until, in 1941, it . . , ,  nh^r,
countries and air travel has shor- was $41000 The war then i n t e r - b u d g e t ,  Mr Chap- 
tened distances tremendously, all of and thik year the work will be man Pointed out. The estimated ex-
which, wrhen combined with the resumed penditures during the coming year
fact that people have money, means The siieakpr nntlined thp rppnla amounted to $125,080.50. Salaries
-that-there-wm-be-an-increasing-ten-_ tions covering the operation, accom- $96,261.50; school
dency to go abroad and visit thi^e modation and sanitation of tourist ^applies, $3,980.; maintenance and re-
areas where Amencan troops fought, ^amps, which had been adopted byThe civilian services in the pro- Leg|giatyj.g gj. gj eluding fuel, hght, etc., $12,475, of
Vince which cater to the travelling gestion of his department. These re- which $3,M0; i^s fo r . prelimnary ar. 
public actually give employment to suiations were designed to improve ohitectural fees; furniture and 
more persons than do either agri- general standard of tourist ar- equipment, $1,300; miscellaijieousex- 
culture or industiT, thespe^^^^ commodation and provide for the  .P^^^s, $1,980, while * e  s ^ m g
The tourist doUar and there were licencing and frequent inspection o f fund and interest will total $9,084. 
thirty million of them left in this gjj re so ^  ^be estimated receipts wiU am-
proyince in 1939 and there can be' Mr. Rowebottom stated that early $55,445 32, the budget show-
well over fifty million in 1947, has ti j^g ygg .^ j^ g <t-io
been found to break itself up among ration week across
the people of the j^mmunity to a signed to acquaint the people with . , , -u  ^ * i j  <t-iAi;nn
surprising degree. Thirty-one cents imnortanr-P nf the tniirist husi. school fees will total around $10,500. 
of the dollar the tourist spends goes ness and to encourage tL m  to  t re a t  j. 'Tbe  School Board chairman told 
for retail goods; ten cents goes for. the incoming flood of tourists with the Council that in view of the fact 
entertainment; eight cents for sun- courtesy and respect the Cameron report will not be sub­
dries, eighteen cents for food; twen- . . ' ______ mitted to the Legislature until next
ty-one cents for accommodation; fjv^xERESTED IN month, he could give no concrete
and twelve cents for gas and oil. RAISING RABBITS information regarding the new fin-
“S IN G IN G  STA R S  
O F TO M O R R O W ”
E V E g Y  . S U N D A Y
a t  2.30 p .m .
Miss MARJORIE LAING, 
of Toronto, Ont.
who sang Sunday, February 17.
.• «
More About
M A Y
S U B M IT
From Page 1, Column 8
a tourist ed- largest amount is for $32,-
Canada de- which is the government grant 
’ '  for teachers’ salaries, while the
1/2 M IL E  FR O M  C IT Y  U M IT S
F O R  S A L E
1 2 -ACRE FARM  with SIX-ROOM MODERN 
STUCCO HOME.
20 fruit trees and grapes; 8 acres excellent vegetable 
land which has been in alfalfa for years. Pasture with 
water. “ Free Irrigation” record, F U L L  PRICE—
$10,500.00
M c T A V IS H , W H IL U S  &  G A D D ES LT D .
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 —  ~  Kelowna, B.C
Many Opportunities Kelowna may be noted for its ancial set-up which school, districts
Of every dollar s,pent in British mild winter climate and beautiful ^  n^^cess^v'to*sxfbi5t hh atM 
Columbia by the tourist, forty-seven summer days,- but G. Harley,, of budget later depending upon what 
cents of It goes for wages and saL Armstrong, thinks it is also the _  
aries. The development of the tour- home of fine breeds of Angora rab- 
ist business offers many opportun- bits.
ities for veterans. In a letter to City .Council on
action the government takes regard­
ing the Cameron recommendations. 
Mr. Chapman said he had the word 
of Premier John Hart, the Minister
More than one-third of the tour- Monday night, Mr. Harley asked the' f  ^dneation and the simerintendent
ist business of the Pacific Coast or- city Fathers to provide him with 
originates east of the Mississippi, the naine of an individual who 
River, and more than half of the breeds the rabbits. The matter was 
cars on the road have no fixed des- referred to the Board of Trade.
—  = ---......... ...... >
C H U R C H IL L  O N  H IS  W A Y  T O  M I A M I
■
M  ^'41
■P-v'. if imL /.If- *• •*|f»" • uA*'/ I “ • L*' r . j'
t  J f  • .yr
''I'".,-. “ ’
M - 'V ,
of the report would be implemented 
as soon as possible. He said it .would 
be to Kelowna’s advantage if the 
Cameron report was adopted, and 
that _ it_  would .probably save the 
city about ten mills.
Will Draft Bylaw
After the delegation left the City 
Council chambers, the City Fathers 
discussed the matter further, and 
one or two aldermen expressed the 
opinion that greater consideration 
shduld.be given to building a school 
in the north and south districts.
For a time it looked as if the mat­
ter would be tabled for a week until 
the aldermen studied the building 
estimates, in detail, but in view of 
the considered emergency of the 
matter, the City Clerk was instruc­
ted to draft a bylaw and send if  to 
Victoria for approval.
Alderman Horn stated that while 
he was in favor of centralizing high
schools, he also thought that greater of the president, H. G. M. Gardner, 
consideration should be given to the last Thursday, to discuss the ques- 
youngsters starting school for the tion of the School Board’s recent of- 
firrt time. “Many a man, including fer. After canvassing the .members’ 
Alderman Miller, has driven the opinion, it was felt that no money 
youngsters to school from the north value could be set on the grounds 
end of the city during the extreme- and present club facilities. The club, 
ly cold weather,” Mr. Horn declared, as such, was not interested In mak-.
Alderman Hughes-Games agreed ing money on the proposition. Any 
with Mr. Horn, and thought that monies involved In the proposed 
the proposed plan should be stud- transaction would be used to dupli- 
ied more closely. When Alderman cate and biiild the club facilities at 
Horn .said the matter should be present enjoyed. Rather than hav- 
threshed out more fully and “not ing the property evaluated at 
pu.shed on lis,” Mayor James Petti- any fixed sum, the executive felt 
grew assured the Alderman that the that it would be only f.iir to club 
matter had not been pushed on the members to di.seuss transfer in terms 
Council, and that City Fathers had of replacement of the present setup 
been expecting the building estim- —five courts, back stopping, pavil- 
ates for the past six months. ion, etc. In that way, they stated, the
status quo of the club would be 
maintained and the interests of the 
Sbhool Board furthered in theifi 
expansion program.
The former British prime minister poses with the ever-present cigar 
before entraining for Miami. Fla. Winston Churchill and Mrs. Churchill 
arrived in New York on -the Queen Elizabeth for a six w^ks’ holiday 
In the south. '
WANTS SCHOOL BOARD - 
TO REVIEW MATTER
The Kelowna Lawn Tennis Assoc­
iation. at a recent executive meet­
ing. decided that the local School 
Board, who recently approached
them in connection with buying the -------
clpb property for the proposed ex- Victoria Harris and Robert Burk- 
pansion of school facilities, should hart were each fined $2..50 and costs
CYCLISTS FINED
purchase basis.
The executive met in
cycles. Their machines also were im- 
the office pounded for two weeIcs,__
YOUR BEST SALESMAN
That’s the Classified Ad . . , your 
reprcscnHrtive in business and home 
EVERY DAY, •
Plans are going ahead to hold 
the annual banquet of the Okanagan 
Lake Trout Derby. ____ j ;
THURSDAY, FEHHUAKY 21. ISH6 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
Classified Advertisements LA N D  A aNOTICK o r  INTENllON TO 
A P fE Y  TO EEABE 1>ANI>
C A R D  O F T H A N K S
M ‘
THE CHURCHES
!'♦/»•« wofflu, c«»u;
CCOl €Mh.
II •* atcof*si»aDt«4 hy t-mAb or a<.c«o-uol
i-a »4fte!»i Iww wtck* jforti of
n>>ti«r. A tiiiHoui.l ol fl»« CCIU*
%b4I Lit ir»A«ic, Ihu» 4 iwciily five HrorJ
»‘U »'r (!»»^  Dirt^ a aK4.«jfstj,)Aru«'4 Uy «.A*h or
vMihai two wr«*i «^ >*U
c«*a«.
Muiimurii ch*rgr. 25<l 
VVbrn tf i« l^c#4ff4 ilmt rc^ ’U^ i »44rrf»e<i 
Vi A Uo* Al Ibe Courier Ollice. an Aaldi- 
ch^ UiSe of Uti cicuU ia> made.
FO R  SALE
U. It. A. C'OI'ELANO whhn to 
thiink Majur CJent-rwi it, F. D. 
— —  ICfUiT. C.H.E.. and Mrs. Keller lor
In Verrjon AsM-ssment District of their kiitdnew in enlcrtaiuiiiK him 
Oioyoo. i^ Ivirid Uccordinj; District, jmd his many friends at their home 
Oi,oytK)3 Division of Vale District, tlie night tlie Hid Itcbdiion Medal
------  was presented. He tiltw> wishes to
Take Notice that Earl Crawford ttiank Oic publisher and slall of Uic
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  
S O C I E T Y
Urtiidiul Avr. aiul Hrtlfam St.Cd
W A N T E D
F o i l  HALE—I-ol» on rendo*! Ht.south 'pi>I.v Henry’s Really, 217 
l>iiwrencc Avc.. Kelowna. IJrowcr of Kelowna, D.C.. occupation Kelowna Courier for their courtesy.
Mechanic, intends to apply for a pictures and splendid write up of 
lease of the following described this event. 31-lc
lands. ■ ................. ............... — ...-.......
Commencing at a point located *TPHE Ladlen Auxiliary to the 
sixty six (6tl’) feel. South llfly Uiree *  Lloyd-Jones Home wisli to 
degrees and three minutes West thank the citizens of Kelowna for
Fo b  s a l e —poultry Earm on edgeof town, about half a block. 
Go<xl garden and gra.s,3 ground. 
Plenty of irrigafi<»n. Good B«rvcn 
roomed house, water and electricity. 
Large poultry liouse with 300 llne.st
'lliis Society l.s a branch of Tlie 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts- Services: Sunday, 11 n,m.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 0 p.m. Reading Room open 
W^nesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pan.
More About
5 L A N DD E V H O P M E N T
(53'-03’W) of the South West comer their splendid co-operation and do-
W 'RANTED—3 housekeeping rooms fall, by
small child
Leghorn Pullcls uP yf Lot 52, Block 23. Map 1300, Os- tuitions last 'ITiursday afternoon.
Goo<l market. Price for Inune . »•oyoos Division of Yule District;
 ^ veteran with wife and one dlatc possession. $2,000.00. Address degrees and IM  M F M n f f l A M
il . Urgent, Phone 040-R. J/wnc  ^for full particulars, P.O. Box ^,,ty 11^ m O f l U t U / i l f l
31-2p Merritt, B.C. J0-3p hundred and twenty-one and ---------------------------------
W ANTED—Want to buy 4 or 5room modern liouse, Kelowna 
or vicinity, possession in 2 months.
Write 
30-3p
F K SALE/—City bomes. first classorchards, mixed farms and city
two re   t e ty-o e 
two tenths (221.2') feet, thence SouUi 
llfty-threo degrees and three mln-
Wlll pay up to $3,500 cash. 
Box 457, Bunir, Alta.
lots in best residential dhstrlcts—A 
few of these many desirable pro­
perties are listed In our display 
advt. on page 10. For others not
IN LOVING MEMORY of L/Cpl,
i Fred Vanidour, killed on Active 
utca West, two hundred (200’) feet; Service in Gcrmnny, February lOth,
thence South thirty-six degrees and 
flfty-seven minutes East (S30*-57’E) 
two hundred and twenty-one and
W ANTED—Mother ami Daughter advertised we suggest a personal i*^ '*^ ” *^*^ *^^ *^ *^*wish room and board In May for call nt the "  " .............. .
1945:
"Honored among the nation’s licrocs 
lies our loved one
 ^ simple wooden Cross his
« Okanai'im He^ idauaH^ ^^  fifty-three degrees and three minutc.s crown, 
two weeks on farm. Penticton or of Buyers'and Sellers of Real Estate, East (N53*-03’E) two hundred (200’) The dearest son the world could Im
Summerland. Apply 710 E29lh Ave., Interior Agencies Ltd , BernardAve. smile, a hear of gold.
3f)-4n II tfo commencement, and containing one Of those who knew him all willVancouver. .ti-ui, „fri> know
How much wc lost one year ago.
In memory we sec him just the same 
As long as wc live wc will treasure
W ' F o b  SALE or Trade—Cattle range, ICO acres, with hay permits.TANTED—H r and Cedar Poles,all sizes. Quote prices f.o.b. 
shipping point, tiuanllty can supply, horses, harness and machinery. Loc 
earliest shipment. Nicdermeyer- ated 5 miles from Lone Butte, B.C. 
Marlin Co., Spalding Building, Port- For particulars write H. Warlo, Box 
land 4, Oregon. 30-7c 1324, Kelowna, B.C. 29-Oc
and twelve hundredths of an acre 
(1.12) more or less.
EARL CRAWFORD BROWER. 
Kelowna, B.C.,
12th day of February 1040. 29-4p
T h e  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Avc.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, FED. 24tli
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
Subject:
“AN URGENT NEED”
Broadcast over CKOV.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—
“FATHER AND SON” SERVICE 
Male Choir
W AN’rEII—Old Country Furniture PO Rin good condition. Write Box A  Si 
257, Kelowna Courier.
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 
R.8.C.L. 1927 Chap. 140 
GREATA RANCH LTD. hereby
W ANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture
SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes.
pecial low prlcc.s. Active Trad- „
2 ^  big Co.. 910 Powell St.. Vancouver, gives'ii'otkc that'iTha^^Jk'deTSee
tion 7 of the said Act, deposited with 
the Minister of Public Works at Ot
his name.
Deep in our hearts he is living yet, 
Wc loved him too dearly to ever 
forget."
Ever remembered by Mother, Dad 
and Sisters. 31-lp
BOUCII—Suddenly on February15, 194G, at the home of his son,
«ce O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-ttce
1145 Grant St., Victoria. John Bouch,
nuoi, , , , , __ 1____  of Kelowna, in his 67fh year; born
29-2C Registry, at Kamlooi^, Douglas, Isle of Man, and a resl-
-----  British Columbia, a description of noi„mhin for over
W
F o b  s a l e — 7 roomed house, vac- , , ,,ant 1st May, 208 Ethel Street
phone 48-R.
-------------- -------------------- ---- - criu n v- i oiu u uusen ou.. British C lu bia
Ea r l y  c h ic k s  win bo the most the site and plan for tlie constrac-profitable in 1940. Order now  ^ -n-t  ClilTord, in Victoria. Mr. Bouch
for January, February ahd March. on Lot 470^ Osoyoos Uivi- q member of Knights of Pythias,
New Hampshire, White Leghorn sion, Yale District, Greata Landing, Q^y Westmin-
and first cross chicks. We operate B-9’ , , „  4, . 41, ster. Funeral from Hayward’s B.C.
under R.O.P. and hatchery approval, And take notice that after the ex- funeral Chapel on Monday, Feb-
n r k C lT I / ^ M  U 7 A M T E T K  own piration of one month from the date ruary 18, at 1.30 p.m., Rev. Dr. H. A. '
a i / i j l  1 I w i ^  W  / i n  I  I l lX  flock. Bomford Orchards, Penticton, of the first publication of this notice, McLeOd officiated. Interment in
B.C. 23-tfc Greata Ranch Ltd. will, under Sec­
tion 7 Of the said Act, apply to the 
Minister of Public Works, at his 
office in the City of Ottawa, for ap­
proval of the said site and plans.
fANTCD—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wc pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
A P O S T O L I C  C H U R C H  
O F  P E N T E C O S T
Services held every 
Sunday In
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL 
Kelowna 
at 3.00 p.m.
Hear
EVANGELIST J. W. PLES’TER
of High River, Alta.
Bring your Bibles.
Pastor: C. H. STRICKLAND
ADIES’ READY TO WEAK—Ex-
*' perienced Saleslady in Ladies’
Royal Oak Burial Park. 31-lc
Ready to Wear, buying, selling and 
managing. Reply to Box 2C0, The 
Courier.
LO ST A N N O U N C E M E N T
RS. Underhill and Anderson wish 
to announce that they now have 
Dr. J. A. Rankine, late of the R.C.
D '
'3I-2P I  Light blonde cooker spaniel, and leave to build a Packing House
------  "  answers to the name of . Buddy, and Cold Storage as aforesaid.
Y o u n g  w o m a n , six years ex- licence No. 68. Anyone finding this Dated at Greata Ranch, Peach- „ „^n„,ne m e  01 me nc.perience camp and institutional dog please phone 438-L. 31-lp land, B.C., this 5th day of February, ^•go^fated wfth them Dr.
cooking, wishes pMition on farm, . C A I I f U n  v
camp or home, with living accom- a O U I y Af  29-4c . ; GREATA RANG ’ Peachland on one afternoon in each
modation for two small children,
K T s i ;  " S i :  p O O N D - A . » . . e . .w „ e r « . ,h 4 V .
same by identifying and paying 
Elementary reward. Apply to “Kay” at phone
31-lp
M'S!
Ex p e r ie n c e d  b . c .teacher will take students up to 547 
Grade 9 for special coaching. Phone in
C O M IN G  EVEN TS
DLE-AGED Scotsman, mar- ~ ~  ;■------
rled, abstainer, wishes position T ™  A ^ ^ I  General Meeting of 
in Spring as Accountant. Bookkeep- *  Aquatic Associa-
er. Stenographer. Would accept very vviU be held on Tuesday eve-
reasonable salary if house available, umg, March 12th, at 8 p.m. in the 
in order to get change from present Aquatic Lounge. A ll members and 
location to British Columbia. Twenty those interested are asked to attend, 
years’ experience, office work for _______________ 51-lc
S .  C ^ S :  R D M .AN D  W oineavim ltote  » l l l
28-lOp sponsor a card party on Friday, 
March 1st, in Rutland Community 
Hall. Proceeds will go to the Ke­
lowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary. 
Bridge, 500 and Whist. Time, 7.30
F O R  S A L E
NO. 15 CATERPILLAB 
TRACTOR—Bulldozer, Snow­
plow attached, Power 'Take-off 
complete. Good condition. 
$1,975.00 .An opportunity you 
cannot afford to miss.
H .  B E A U B I E N
1 Mile North Armstrong 
Or Phone 489-L, Kelowna
30-2p
week. 29-Sc
H E LP  W A N TE D
^CCO U NTANT to take full charge sharp. Prizes and refreshments.
of office. Give details of experi- Please bring your own sugar. 31-2c 
ence, etc.; also state salary expected. ^
Oliver Co-operative Growers’ Ex- |J 
change, Oliver, B.C,
ANCE bn the ZENITH HALL on
— Friday, February 22nd, to the 
music of the Okanagan Wanderers’
ELP WANTED — Experienced Kelow-
. „ „  na C.C.P. Club. Old time dances
chamoman, one fi^_ da^ modem dances
two half days each week. Phone „ . j„  __4 „„„j ___,•_______ «
H
720-L. 30-3C
H 'lELP WANTED — Good Needlewomen, weavers, craftsmen and 
artists to work in own home for 
Handicraft centre. Reply Box 259, 
Courier. 30-3c
-Will be.„enjoye(L._ Dancing- from_9. 
p.m. to 2 a.m., admission 50c. A r­
rangements have been made for 
refreshments at the Golden Pheas­
ant Cafe. 30-2c
N O TIC E
“W I N ’TROL” gives quick reUef
V f from Arthritic Pains, Sprains, 
Tired Muscles. Applied Externally. 
$1.00 and $1.8 
31-lc aU druggists.
FOR RENT
O F F IC E  S P A C E
One large room ; heat ahd 
light, in Buckland Block 
Immediate tenancy.
Apply—
M A L C O L M  C H A P IN
TIMBER SALE X37297 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the office of the 
Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., at 12.15 
p.m. on the 22nd day of March, 1946, 
Timber Sale X37297 on an area situ­
ated near Mission Creek about 22 
miles east of Kelowna, to cut 2,195,- 
000 board feet of Douglas Fir, Yel­
low Pine, Larch and Spruce.
Three years w ill be allowed for 
removal of timber. ’
“Provided anyone is unable to at­
tend the sale in person, he may sub­
mit a sealed tender to be opened at 
the hour of sale and treated as one 
bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the (jhief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C. * 31-4c
Re ESTATE OF THE LATE 
DR. B. F. BOYCE
EVANGEL
lABEDNACLE
236 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, FEB. 24th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m.—^Evangelistic.
“WHERE THE FULL GOSPEL 
IS PREACHED”
From Pago 1. Column 5 
ucro-s of ve};ftiiblcs.
Adjacent soft fruit prorUictlon 
would enlianco the picture.
Need Fresh Land
However, to find three thousand 
acres of vegetable production that 
would be available is another story. 
There may be some hundreds of 
acres, which during the war were 
growing for dehydration purposes, 
that inlglit be glad of such a new 
outlet for their production, but the.se 
In Uiemsclvcs are insulTicient to ju.s- 
tify the erection of nnoUicr proces­
sing plant.
Fresh land, therefore, inilst bo 
found, and if another i>lant l.s er­
ected. it would mean that a consid­
erable amount of new land will have 
a marlcet for its produce ensured, 
and also there will be an outlet for 
the produce of that land which 
might be .surplus when war i>roduc- 
lion ceases.
Land for veterans’ .settlement Is 
extremely scarce in the Okanagan. 
One such development was projec­
ted nt Cnwston, where it was pro­
posed to pump water for irrigation 
purposes from the river. However, 
comiilications have arisen as it has 
been found n power company nt 
Oroville has prior rights on tlic 
river water and no {ilans for pump­
ing can be made until it is sanc­
tioned by the International Water­
ways Commission. Tlie obtaining of 
this sanction may bo dilTicult as 
there arc seasons of the year—those 
seasons when irigation is most need­
ed—when the Oroville plant has not 
enough water in the river to supply 
its needs.
The Westbank acreage has been 
Investigated by the Veterans’ Land 
Act engineers and. it is understood, 
a favorable report has been given 
for the development of about 1,200 
acres which have been set aside by 
the provincial government for this 
purpose. The one need is water and 
that, apparently, can be obtained 
from Bear Creek through a storage 
dam and a gravity irrigation system.
^  Reverses Stand
It is felt that one factor which 
has operated towards the slowing up 
of development of land in the Okan­
agan for veterans, was the report 
made by the B.C.F.GA. rehabilita­
tion committee a year ago. This re­
port tended to discourage any such 
development. The committee this 
year, however, reversed its posi­
tion and took the Veterans’ Land 
Act people to task for not moving 
more quickly.
i"f RED S WniEE sn»»t
M O D E R N
E F F I C I E N T
D E P E N D A B L E
M A K E  I T  Y O U R  F O O D  S T O R E
L I M A  B E A N S ;  C a lifo rn ia  ...... .... 2 lbs. 25c
S H R E D D E D  W H E A T ;  pk^. ............... lOc
R E D  & W H I T E  T E A ;  lb. ... ............... 69c
R E D  &  W H I T E  C O F F E E ; lb ...........  40c
QUICK SERVICE — COMPETITIVE PRICES 
Serve VoiimcU or Ask the Clerk.
NO CONNECTION W m i AN Y CHAIN. 
IiidepctidoiiUy owned and operated by
Gordon’s Grocery
211A  Bernard Avo. P H O N E  30
Special C om bination  
O F F E R
« o  IN T R O D U C E . . ,
N A I L  P O L I S H
n’t a ipMlol mmblnoHan 
offar In a ipaclat c6mbl* 
nation packag*. Your 
diolcu of alght faiMsn- 
obi* ihodM.
«
face rOWDER $1.10 
NAIL FOlISM aSe
)t
A U C T IO N  SALE
TIMBER SALE X23649
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction at 12 o’clock noon 
on Friday the 22nd day of March, 
1946, in the office of the Forest Ran-
10 ,000  SQ U ARE  
FEET R EQ U IR ED  
B Y  T A X  O FFIC E
City Council Requested to 
Send Copy of Zoning By- 
Law s to District Architect
’The proposed Dominion Govern­
ment income tax building in Kelow-
ger at Kelowna. B:C„ the Licence t°ok one more step toward be- 
X23649, to cut 5,175,000 f.b.m. of Fir, ^
Spruce, Larch and Lodgepole Pine letter received by the City Couheti
—  . a n d  103,500 l i n e a r  fe e t  o f  C e d a r  fro*" p-F.pawson, district architect,
A ll the household effects of this Poles and Piling situated on Vacant Department of Public Works, Vic- 
estate are for sale and with a view Crown Land near Belgo Dam Road 4 4 , 4. 4
to making bids for the purchase of —Grizzly Hills ^Forest, approximate Dawson stated the income tax
any articles, arrangements may be ely 25 miles from Kelowna, Gsoyoos department would require office
• • * ’ . ^ -X— . -----  _ space of approximately 10,000 square
T4 /A^  n feet, ahd also requested that the
 ^ allowed a copy of the zoning
VCY
'ir-
sipp Pf n t- '
O'O'
made to view same by telephoning Division of Yale Land District 
Mn W. A . Sanborn at 796-R5, Ke­
lowna.
E. C. WEDDELL;
R. G. M. RUTHERFORD,
31-2c Executors.
FO R  SALE
F o b  s a l e —Good country GeneralStore. See Henry’s Realty, 217 - 5 sizes. At Willits^and 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 31-lc
F o b  s a l e —100 h.p. Fetter's Dieselengine, good running order. Ap­
ply J. N. Bush, Keremeos, B.C.
SLENOOR Tablets are effective.2 weeks’ supply $1.00. 12 weeks
$5.00, at all druggists. 31-lc
F o r  SALE—Beautiful new modembungalow, lovely location,_ few 
minutes from centre of town, liying 
room with fireplace and dining room 
with oak floors. Kitchen with break­
fast nook, 3 bedrooms, bathroom 
with Pembroke oath. Full basement 
with Wallace furnace, garage under 
house, immediate possession. $9,000. 
Apply E. M. Carruthers & Son, Ltd.
31-lc
W E’L L  SHOP FOR YOU-J£ youicnow what you want, but live 
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
F u r  WORK expertly done by ex­perienced Furriers. Repairs, ai- 
■ “  Maifet,
29-4p
CHESTERFIELDS, Rugs, Carpets,cleaned by machine in yOur own 
home. Mel Taylor’s Home Utility 
Service, Phone 435. 25-tfc
derations and re-lining. 
175 Bernard Ave.
E.
F o b  SALE—Cowboy and LoggingBoots, men’s oxfords and every 
day wear shoes at bargain prices.
50 paire. of ladies’ dress shoes .and 
every day wear shoes ^ * " 8 ^  VJ good shoe repair work be sure 
prices -Champion Shoe R e p a i^  Kelowna Shoe Hos-
M EETING
of the
S o c ie ty  fo r  P re v e n t io n  
o f C ru e lty  to  A n im a ls
wUl'^beheld in the
1 L E G I O N  H A L L
(South Entrance)
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
P A R K IN G  O F  
V E H IC LE S  O N  
STREETS
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone imable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dist­
rict Forester at Kamloops, B.C.
27-Oc
A S K  FO R  E A IU 4Y
bylaws.
Nothing more has been received 
from the Federal (Jovernment as to 
when or where it plans to construct 
a building here. It is understood 
that approximately 120 people will 
be employed and that the payroll 
will amount to around $15,(KK) a 
month.
" m o d ESS 'BELTS*'25<i ,
A S T H M A  R ELIEF
A Modern Inhalant Method for 
Relieving the Symptoms of 
Asthma of Non-Cardiar Nature 
and Hay Fever.
Breatheasy
on
27W e d n e s d a y , F e b .
at 8.00 pan.
AH interested are asked to 
attend.
Notice is hereby given that the HOSPITAl» VOTE
following revised regulations gov-
erning the parking of vehicles on A V  P F W X H 'T O W  
streets within the Municipal Limits A JLilv A AA  ^A V I v
will come into force on March 1st, -------
1946:—
PARALLEL PARKING:
. Except when necessary in obedi­
ence to or complying with traffic 
regulations or traffic signs, or the. 
orders of a Police Officer, it shall
H O S P IT A L  FU N D  
A T  VE R N O N  H A S  
S M A LL INC REASE
CAUTION; Read Literatiire 
Thoroughly and Use Only as 
Directed.
rtt'ip T/jrfs
A FULL OUNCE JAR: 3 9 i i—. ...
COSMETINE
The ideal lotion for Wlndburu. 
Now ^ 0 ^  a bottle
........ ..........
cWttrophyll
the new discovery 
that kills all household odors . . • brings fresher indors!no fus, no,bother, quick and easy!
153*-oz. Size—
$ 2 .2 5
Thinly Attencied Annual Meet-
Collections described as “out­
standing” by the Vernon Jubilee
. XT TT, 4 Tit j ___ Hospital were acclaimed at the an-
ing Hears Plans to Kducate nual meeting last week, when it 
Public of Area * was stated that 85 per cent of all
-— — charges against patients have been
Council sanction to proceed.with a paid. In .1943 and 1944, 93 and 94
F O R
Look for the bear. 31-lc^ pital, 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc
F o b  s a l e —New, fully modembunpalow, nice locality, 2 bed­
rooms, living room with fireplace, 
kitchen with built-in cupboards and 
sink. Small basement. Immediate
A 'LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a ,personal
possession. $4,900. Terms can be a r - ^ o n ^ ^
ranged. Applv E. M. Carruthers & 
Son. Ltd. 31-lc
170U SALE—Houses from $2,000 to
*  $5,000, in or out of town. Good
terms arranged on these. Henry’s 
Realty, '217 Lawrence Ave., Kelow­
na.
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier. 20-tic
Repairs,
G U A R A N TE E D
Radio
REPAIRS
^OB Gnaranteed Radio
mil Fred C. Dowle, qualified 
radio technician. 14 years experi- 
31-ic **"ee in radio; 4 years with Winnl- 
—  peg Air Observer School Ltd.,
F o b  s a l e —Fourteen Acre Orch- R.C.AJ’., as radio engineer. Phone nrd. Macs. Delicious, Wagners, the Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
Some stone fruit and a four room 218A Bernard Ave. 52-tic
house with electricity. Immediate — I n_ , 4^ !
posscs-sion. Price $9,500. Apply G. R. T H E  Plumber Protects the Health 
Johnson, Bernard Avo., Kelowna. *  oi Ujs Nation. For good protec-
31-lc tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
:-------------------------------------- ------  164 for plumbing, heatog and sheet
Apartment metal work. 50-tic
call
be unlawful for the driver of any by-law for a proposed new hospital per cent respectively, were collec^d.
- - - will be sought by the Penticton The current financial position has
Hospital Board, it was agreed at the improved by about $800 it was stat-. 
annual meeting held last week. ed, and the yearly revenue was well 
Pointing out at the sparsely attend- in excess of expenditure. The in- 
ed meeting the urgent need of new crease in_ward rates and charges to 
, accommodation in Penticton, as well the public . in 1944 appears “ fully 
as a wider understanding of the justified”, according to reports, 
work and problems of the institu- Higher expenditures^all down the- 
tion, the hospital board, all re-elect- line are indicated. Staff salaries 
ed for another term, will endeavour show an increase of $4,000; supplies 
to educate the public of both Pen- an increase_of $3,500; fuel costs up 
ticton and the unorganized districts $1,200.' On the other side of the 
in the area served by the hospital. ledger,- an' increased number of pa- 
Patient days for the past few tient days is indicated, these being 
years have been increasing, but .1,750 for 1945 as against 1,541 for 
there has been a marked jump be- 1944. Revenue for the past year 
tween those for 1944 and for the amounted io  $96,423. Of this $40,882 
year just ended,' the annual report came from public and maternity 
shows, in  1944 the patient days wards, and from private and semi- 
numbered 13,648. In 1945 they rose private wards, $20,653. 
sharply to 14,755, an increase of A grant from the Provincial Gov-
vehicle to park such vehicle, on any 
street not designated for angle park­
ing, other than parallel to and vdth- 
in twelve (12) inches of the curb- 
line of such street.
ANGLE PARKING;
“ 'The following sections of streets 
only have been designated for angle 
parking:—
Bernard Avenue from Richter 
Street to Abbott Street. 
Lawrence Avenue from . the lane 
East of Ellis Street to Abbott 
Street.
Leon Avenue from Ellis Street to 
Abbott Street.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
February 15th, 1946. 31-2c
MULTIPLE 
VITAMIN CAPSULES
Six different vitamins in 
one low-cost capsule. Put 
up in light blue packages.
24 capsules $1>25 
60 capsules $2.50
r / ; < / 5 - O N E g D A Y
Y i t d m i n  P ro d u c ts
VITAMIN A and D TABLETS
The cod-11 vcr-oil vitam!asinconTenieat,pleasaat* 
tasdns form. In  yellow  package!.
30tablets4Sc 90 tablets $1. 180tablets.91.80
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABLETS
These are called "energy vitamins” . Look fo i 
light gray packages. '
50 tablets $1.00 90 tableu S2JIO
W. R. IRENCn, LTD.
Phone 73
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
W e Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
K ELO G A N  R A D IO  
&  ELE C TR IC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
S O C IA L S E R V IC E  
W O R K E R  W A N T E D
ernment amounted to $13,855.05. Per 
capita tax from the city of Vernon, 
$4,951. From Municipality b f Cold­
stream, $914.95 and. Jrom other 
municipalities $373.80.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
S H U H L E  G A M E  
H ER E O N  S U N D A Y
7OR SALE—A Good
Hou.se, reasonably priced, at the
south end of the city. Apply Henry's G05IETU1NG Broken? Name yonr 
Realty, 217 Lawrence Ave., Kelow- O  trouble, w ell fix it. Specializing
na. 31-lc in repairing household appliances. 
Our wide experience, still enables 
OR SALE—Size 16 Ladies’ Black yg jq repair anything. Just call 774, 
Seal Skin Coat with genuine ‘The Fix A ll Shop”. 51-tic
^.Jlljnk collar, perfect condition. Ap­
ply Box 263, Courier. 31-tfC
F o r  s a l e —I21a .Acres at Peach-land. 4 'j acres bcarin.g orchard. 
Nicv> .<even room house with full 
basement, furnace and electricity. 
Full line of ‘ equipment including 
tractor and tl'.e price is onlj- $3,500 
and early posso.^sion. Apply C. R. 
Johnson. Kelowna. 31-lc
F o r  s a l e —F inest quality R.O.P..•tired Rhode Island Rod and 
New H.-impshirc Chicks at my rem> 
lar price of S4.0(!) for 25; $3.00 for 50. 
and $1,5 00 for 100. Book your 1916 
chirks now. George Game, R O.P. 
Bn-nxior. Armstrong, B.C. 18-tic
RIBELIX’S M AIL ORDER 
FIMSHIX’G DEP.'^RT’MENT
.Anv roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 3oc 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
^PTITPLETS BORN'
Septuplcts vvero bom to a woman 
in Paris on Wednesday. The an­
nouncement said the four guls and 
three - boys, are all alive, . ___
o n  . . 4
Q u a lit y  
M e a t s
E A T  
M E A T  
a t
le a s t  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
O r d e r  fro in  th e
A &
MEAT MARKET 
Phone S20 — Free Delivery
1,107.
Taxed to Limit
“A t the present time wc are tax­
ed to the limit of our hospital’s ca­
pacity,” C. W. Stewart, chairman of 
the board, stated in the annual re­
port. “In the near future the rate- 
— —^  payers will have to decide whether
Applications will be received by or not we are to have a new hos-
the undersigned up to 5.00 p.m. on pital, capable of taking care of the
Monday, February 25th, 1946, for increase in population. ----—
the position of full-time Social “ We rnight remind you that the On Sunday morning local bad- 
Service Worker. Applicants must population of Penticton has increas- minton stars w ill meet Summerland 
have qualifications leauivalent to ed from about 5,000 to approximate- jp g return engagement for Kelow- 
those required in the Provincial So- ly 8.000 within the last three or na-Summerland inter-city badmin- 
cial Service or be willing to take a four years, and the outlying districts ton honors.
training course which will enable served by the institution have also The Summerland club is sending 
them to meet this requirement. Full increased proportionately.” g strong “A ” team to play the Ke-
particulars of qualifications to he _ It was pointed out that this rise jowna shuttle experts who recently 
given in application. Salary at the in population gives eveiy appear- '(.gjng out on top in matches played
rate of $1,860.00 per year. ance of being a continuing factor, g j Summerland. Kelowna’s “B”
Preference will be given - to ex- and that it may well accelerate dur- tggm were also victorious at that
s c o n 's  SCRAP BOOK
V A ' Mu sic a l
IHS’f'RUMEHT'eT
1
By R.J scon
M A P A C A S C A R , 
1$ M ADE FROM 
BAMBOO,'f'KE 
S-fRlN^S 
CU< FROM 
SltM , BU< 
le ft  
A-ffACrfEP 
A f  <rtE 
EMPS
service personnel.
- ? G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C..
February 13th, 1946. 30-2e
The whiskers that James Burke 
wears in Paramount’s "Calflronia” 
were started In Paramount’s “Easy 
Come, Easy Go.” Burke went right 
from the latter to thq former, mid
ing the next two years,
The annual financial statement 
shows a comparatively small credit 
balance between receipts and ex­
penses. The total recepts from all 
sources were $69,731.70, and the ex­
penses $67,148.85, the difference be­
ing $2,582.85. TTiis is slightly less 
than the credit balance for the year 
previous.
Receipts came from the following 
sources: Patients'
time. According to the president 
of the Kelowna Badminton Club, 
Jack - '•adgold. Sunday’s play 
should sl some keen competition.
plus sale of Alberta bonds, $450,
On the expense list are the fol­
lowing headings: Administration,
$3.62589; care of patients, $.32,547.03; 
kitchen, housekeeping, etc., $20.- 
265.10; heating and lighting. $3,- 
fecs, $50,63286; 981.01; building-s, and grounds, $2.-John Farrow, the director, resixm- 
sible for both pictures, admits he municipal gitots, $5,656; govern- 517.4O; laundry, $2844.6.5; workmen’s
hired Burke for the second film be- ment grants, $11,962.65; other muni- compensation board and unemploy-
cause he ■was so impressed with his cipalitics. $468,30; donations. $16480; ment insurance, $689.27; frigidaire
whiskers in,the first miscellaneous receipts, $347,89; sur- repairs, $579.
m
O t f A  CtlAHUEA 
140 0£<;r e e <1| 
IH 12 HOURS 
•M T rfL  m o u h I A i n s  
of f t  b e y -
FR O M  n o  DEA «=E5 
ABOVE E E R O  A <  MIOOAV 
4b  3 0  3 E L O W  ZERO  
HiCriY
t-iz I
'filERE ARE'
rtORE<HAM
100 vts<mct
BREEDS oF 
PI4EOHS III 
AMERICA
IU.<
WHo imvenIep
<ti£ PARAifOufE?
•’MARPO PA Vino
osA
PAOm  T E N
f i lE  KELOWNA COURIER TwuEsanv, riaiiiUABY ai. 191^
JOHNSTON
S E N D  O V E R S E A S  a 74b. F O O D  P A R C E L
S, MKM»«V mOM. ~ 
Cb«e«lAte 0»rs ....
H it». pkg. COEEBB ..
1 tb. BVAPOBATED
A r n . E s ..............
% lb. tin NEILSON'8 
COCOA ..... -
1 (In ftABf BIEAT 
(3 token*) ...... —
% lb. FORT OABJBT 
TEA ............... —
2 Ura BULOATEB PASTE
3 FKDIT DROSS
(Candy)
1 lb. DRIED PRUNES ....
1 lb, WHITE FIGS ......
2 pk(s. UPTON'S
NOOOEE SOUP BHX
1 pkt. DOVBU. CUBES
IVa .... .......................
3 phta. PUDDIMO
POWDER ----------------
S»o
TOTAL $2 .95
«'««7«f*arnrMBas*spiK!rTS5?f-;;waT.-»«
262 Pendozi St. Groceteria
H A R R Y  A D A S K IN  
G IV E S  P O P U LA R  
V IO L IN  R E C IT A L
Large and Appreciative Audi­
ence Listens to Noted Violin­
ist at H igh  School
Lovely Anglican Church Wedding WENATCH
Chief Social Intei’est O f W eek
* \f S 1 O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO Nriage V ow s with M ajor Ted  ______
Upton W ednesday Afternoon numerous parUes held
ihla last (ortni^it honoring Prim- Peach, ai^ple, jpear end clicrry wniv*.. »,<,i i....- nr.n...i. lutntnr
FESTIVAL 
IS BACK
A  l . r ^  ..ui ,p p r.c l.U .. .ad le.- S '  S r w i ' i ' V r d c & ' t a "
, gathered In the audUwlum ol the daffodU, and Jonquils formed the X t y  ’ gTven by ^
lUgh School Monday to h c^  one of lovely Betting for the wedding cere- ^
Apple Blossom Festival is Post 
W a r Revival in Southern 
City
ce
Canada's foremoU violinists, U a i^  mony on Wednesdny aftemoewj, Feb-
ttbca Primrose A.
When 0»c apple blossoms come,
it will be festival time again in
MV"'und“^ ‘7ack‘^iom ‘ honored Nortl» Central Washington. For U»e Mr. and Mrs. Jack Horn honored spring of 1943.
There w ill be parades as in for-
Slab Orders
W E  C A N  T A K E  A  L IM IT E D  
N U M B E R  OF O R D E R S FO R  
164n. G R E E N  SPR U C E  SLABS.
Owing to the large number of unfilled 
orders for fir and pine slabs, box cut­
tings, veneer cores and blocks, we regret
we are unable to accept any until 
further notice.
S .  M .  S i m p s o n  L t d
Adaskin, in recital. He was ably ruary 20, of Doroui i -imuiujhj « -  nnntiini- m thn emte uic u»
accompanied at the piano by Fran- jj. B. Walker, elder daughter of M r.'}*®  P ® Wenatchee wUl hold iU annual Bloo-
ecs Marr, who. with her noted hu^ „„d  Mm. William Dalzlel Walker. 
band, is at present touring the west, <,f Parson's Pleasure, Okanagan Mis- 
and, for the Arst time, visited Uxo gion.
Okanagan VaUey. t Iio bride who is a fonner mem- Mrs. T b llvo^  carnival, sports program and tours
He opened his recital with Beet- ber of the lupA.F. (W.I>.). has through the blooming orchards,
hoven's Sonata in F  Major, Op. 24, been an employee of the Burris ^  mie’st o f Mr and M rs W  D Princesses w ill attend from com-
conslstlng of four movements, Al- clinic in Kamloops since her dls- ^nlker qhe win^i.^ nn^r^’troA of munlUcs throughout the state, and
Icgro, Adagio molto espressivo. charge from the Bcrvlco last faU. for two day# there wUl bo merry-
Scherzo, and Rondo, which drew prjor to her enlistment she .was »  ®" making and celebration,
rounds of applause from the nu- „  member of the clinic stalT. She Is Mrs John Ivcns has returned from The dates w ill bo set by a com- 
dlcnce. His second number, the Tvell known in local aijd coast swim- Bengou^, Sbsk., where she hud mittee of horticultural experts wlUi- 
Poemo by Ehmest Chausson, was per- mlng circles, having competed In been visiting her parents for two in a few weeks to coincide with the 
haps, the highlight of the evening's many Kelowna Regattas In past months. peak blossom period in the Wenat-
pcrformance. This number, seldom years. She Is an all round athlete, • • • chce Volley.
included on recital programs, was a excelling in aquatic and track ov- Miss Joan Mallct-Porct arrived Blossom time, production and pro- 
mastcrplccc In • vibrant technique ents. home from Ottawa. gross will bo the themes for the 24th
and tonal clarity. Her groom. Major Terence Bllgh ^  o . i * i* u,* j  annual festival and the men behind
Several popular numbers followed Upton, Seaforth Highlanders of night, im. and Mrs. ^bo plan are conlldcnt tliat it will
including Tschalkovsky’s "O Days Canada, returned to Canada this C. S. Collett entertained at a bo one of the biggest and best, 
o f Youth”, Debussy's “The Girl month from service ovcrBcns, and j  „  P9riy» honoring uiclr Sponsored by the Wenatchee
with the Flaxen Hair” and “Hejro is the second son of the late Fred- daughter. Nan, and Joan Paret Both chamber of Commerce, staged and 
ICatl,” by Jeno Hubay, which capti- crick William Upton and Mrs. Up- f®® discharge arranged by business and profes-
vated -the audience and called for ton.\ of London, England. from the R.CJV.F.  ^(W.D.). Bional men of that city, the festival
repeated encores which were res- Given in marriage by her father, Mrs Thomns* MeTCenyJo niuebird become nationally famous and 
ponded to generously. the attractive brunette bride chose Auto Court has nrrlvod homo from  visitors from throughout the North-
Mr. Adaskin's annotations pro- tor her wedding a gown of line 
ceding each number were most In- white net over satin and her veil of •
tcrcsting and Instructive. silk net was held in place by a cor- Mrs. C. C. Fuller has returned
At the piano, Frances Marr, with onet of orange blossoms. Her only from the Kelowna Hospital and is 
her nawlcss technique and sympa- ornament, the traditional bit of blue, progressing favorably, 
thctlc co-ordination, proved herself was a diamond and sapphire pen- • * •
an executant of outstanding ability, dant. She carried o bridal bouquet Mrs. Haulgravcs, Penticton, spent
west are invited to attend.
GLENMORE
j  .. Al- ------ ---- .. . 1 A 1 j  i lA! V- At- Mr. and Mrs. A. Loudoun, Sr.,The recital was sponsored by the of pink carnations and maiden hair last week-end visiting her mother, have the distinction of owning
Rotary 'Club, Listening Group and fern. Mrs. George Hall. .................
B.C. Music Teachers’ Association. Mrs. E, McKenzie, of Vancouver, * *
one of the first prefabricated houses
In introducing the artists, W. and Mrs. R. Browne-Clayton, of Ok- . , '^ £  *^^ ®® *** ”^ Materia?^for this home has been
Lloyd-Joncs, Rotary president, re- anagan Msslon, were the bride’s FebiSaS™2l” t^wm^includ^^ ordered and is expected shortly. It
ccived an ovation at the mention of two attendants and wore floor length ^enruary ziM, wui inciuae an in erected on a lot on Bernard
plans to bring other artists of sim- gowns of pale blue and gold moire Welfare X ” . whic? Mr recently
ilar. ability to the Valley. r e s p e c t iv e ly ,  w h i le  th e ir  s h o w e r  b o u - ^weaen.  ^ , purchased, and w ill bo complete
At the close of the rwital, a rc- quets w^ ^^  Miss Judy Middlemass, Okanagan with furnace; bathroom, electric
ception was held in the banqum Lt.-Col. J. H. Horn was the Centre, spent the week-end with her lights, and laundry tubs in the base-
hall. where guests were privileged groomsman and the ushers were ^ents at the Mission. ment. When completed, it will be
to meet and phat with the artists Capt. Harry Webb, William Hay, R. • • • open for inspection to the public
over, refreshments provided by the Ford and Peter Loyd. On Wednesday evening, a large for the first two days. Mr. Loudoun
ladies. The ceremony was performed by crowd of .friends entertained Bud- has disposed of his orchard pro-
------------:----- :— —  Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole at dy Favell and his fiance, Mary Ack- perty to his son, Archie, Jr., and
l l T F m P O  A 1WT¥/ St. Michael and A ll Angels’ Church, erman, with a lovely shower at the will retire to Kelowna.
I  l l A i v l a  Kelowna, at two o’clock, when Mrs. Community Hall. This young couple ♦ • •
f  f  EJkJ RJLyxu iR R  A. J. Pritchard was the organist and ^ will be married on Saturday, Feb- A  most enjoyable card party in
-------  the choir was conducted by Mrs. ruary 23. aid of the Kelowna General Hos-
Ptp Tncir Stubbs arrived borne A. J. Cameron. The Processional • • • pital, was held on Wednesday even-
last’Tuesday for fourteen days’ fur- Hynui, “The Voice That Breathed ^Mrs. Jack Stal^rd is spending a ing, Feb. 13, in the Glenmore school
iough.“ “H7is the‘^ e s ro f  hirmoS^ O’er Eden/’ was rendered by the short holiday in Calgary, 
er. Mrs. S. Stubbs. ®hoir and during the signing of the
register, the choir sang, “Oh, Per- Mr. and Mrs. Ulrich Mignon are
W anted
O L D  F U R N IT U R E
O L D  C LO T H E S
O L D  H O U S E H O L D  G O O D S  
O LD  A N Y T H IN G
The Kelowna K IN S M E N  C L U B  plan to hold an
A u c t io n  S a le
in the near future. Proceeds to be used to pro­
mote Y O U T H  PROJECTS in our city. Goods 
are urgently needed for this Auction., .
I f  you have anything you would like tb donate 
for this worthy project please
•  PHONE 380 285 ®
at any time of the day or evening.
O r you may write to P.O. Box 1145.
P L E A S E  L o o k  a n d  g i v e  u s  a  c a l l .
— ^Thank You!
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
house. A  committee consisting of 
Mrs. A. Kennedy, Miss loathlyn Ken- 
Au A Al Al- 1 AA . „A„ ttcdy, Mts. V. Lewis, Mrs. G. H.
Mrs. A. 'Thacker arrived home feet Love.”  ^ parents, Moubray and Mcs. E. SnowseU. did
last Saturday from Kelowna Gener- Following the ceremony, a recep- vvnuiis. arranging and nearly 70 people
al Hospital. tion for over two hundred guests were present.
* • • was held at the Royal Anne Hotel, ^ I T A M A ^ A M  f| 7 M X | }| 7  The winners at bridge were Mrs.
Mrs. G. Kingsbury is visiting Mrs. where the bridal party was assisted v I L f K l l / ’K \*fK lq  V A s ls  1 l\ I. j percy Rankin and Frank Hawkey,
Mrs. Stanley, of Vernon, B.C. ih receiving the guests by Mrs. Wal- _ _ _  and for whist, Mrs. L. Costa and W.
T 1- v-lL-* uA Av,.» ker, mother of the bride, who was mU nn bv tha Rojen won the prizes. Approximate-
pa^Tsix m ont£°har’beI? V  W^  ^ gowned in a smart black floor length c o ^ u n ity ^  Hall Association on 286 tickets were sold by Mrs.
pa^ six monins nab oeen III w a^  ensemble of velvet and lace for the niaVit locf ...no a Frank Hawkey, on a drawing for a
occasion. Her corsage was of pink ^  ® j  ^ box of groceries, which had been
Hotel Training School, arrived home carnations. Tb» half of ?bo nmirram in- donated. This was won by Mrs. John
last week. , ,  ^  ' .Spring blossoms and flowers, were _  Clarke. After refreshments had been
Wyndham Lewis returned h o m e  throughout the reception room, by B; Baker aild S. !^nd: a num- serv?^- several cakes were sold by
last week after receiving his dis- The toast to the bride was pr^os- ^  Kobayashi, in which fam- auction ^
charge from the army. ous names in music (Okanagan Cen- ba^^• * • ■> to by the groom in a few well- A a„ 5 „  Abe . Every one had an enjoyable ev-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shetler, of Cran- chosen words. Col. Horn proposed eniiig and the proceeds nett^  $74.55,
dall, Man., who had been visiting the toast to the two attendants. p  w  P^ton- vocal solo 1^ Mr’ ^ th  no expenses. Mrs. SnowseU 
their sons, A. C. and L. Shetler, of Presiding at the beautifully aP- paker and a sons and avpsv dance has since received a receipt and 
Glenrosa, returned home last week, ^ in ted  tea tabl^ throu^out the af- small mafdens & n e  and J.^ t^er,
- • • * . . ternoon were Mrs. J. W. N. Shep- pernau Shirlev Nuvens Eth- generous donation, which
Mr. and Mrs. J. Blackey are visi- herd. Miss J. Metcalfe, Mrs. R. H. wiU be used towards the Unen fund,
tors at Kamloops this week. Stubbs, Mrs. Grote Stirling, Mrs. F. ^ “  Valene Van ^  i k
_  , • , * • - Pridham, Mrs. B. Barlee, Mrs. E. famous Okanaean Centre Tim Young People s SociaL CliA,
G. O.^pimes has opened ^  ex- m . Garruthers, Mrs. W. J. Knox. ouSSSt^  aon eS ^
press office in Westbank. He has j  nHnkwatpr Mrs H B D aiale quart-quintette appeared Benvoulin Club last Friday night in
a N .£ ‘ EApSa%n°d ^SS.'SS s i s  B a k e ™  r  S & M
inco.„ing and p u ttin g  expraaa.: ^  -g , N-Douglaa. , S J ,  S w a l M l " l w « h “ S 5
Mr. and Mrs. William Simpson contests and games, six of the Rut- * » *
have moved 'to th e  o ld  “ P a r k e r ”  ®harge of the High School girls, under the Mr. MotherweU, of the Glenmore
house, north of town. ^  tt a i ata direction of P. CampbeU, gave the ^ stbreTpaid a visit To Kamloops this
weU-known one-act play, “PoUy weefc ^
i’vnallpn+- * * •
Able Seaman Leonard SnowseU,
any comments.- son of life, and llfc^ H. Sno^^^
Miss Satchiko Kobayashi, T. Kob- Bankhead, who had been^on Atian- 
ayashi and B. Cooney very kindly he conveyance Juim, 19^, arrived 
furnished music for dancing both home last Friday and wiU leave ^
' before and after refreshments. latter part of this week for Van-
City Council on Monday night P r iz ^  for the raffle were won \>y expects to receive
granted trade licences to the fol- Mrs. G. _Munro and Mra. G. Shaw, ® ‘ •
lowing individuals: whUe prizes to t ^  various c o n t ^  Chas. Henderson left last Sunday
Hauling contractor, Thomas Ben- went to l\tos. R. Gruen, Miss Wise-  ^ , holiday with friends
gert, A. J. Sperling, H. J. Bengert, burger and Joan Van Ackeren. Kamloops.
•pie monthly meeting of the Woni- Kathlyn Kennedy is ill with
en’s Institute was held jast 'Thurs- flu, ^hich seems to be prevalent in 
day afternoon at the HaU with a Gjenmore 
large attendance. ' » • •
The. district nurse. Miss Plummer, ]Vte. Art Reed left on Monday
was to have been present but was fbr Grimsby, Ont., to bring back 
unable to come; a paper, which she her eldest child, who had gone East 
prepared bn “Nntritibn,” was read with his grandparents,,Mr. and Mrs. 
instead. . Morris, last summer.
The March meeting was announ­
ced for the 14th, and w ill be an open 
meeting, with Dr. Urquhart as the 
speaker.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS foUowmg the ceremony, pyt the Kettle On.”  Their exceUent
■ ______________ : /’l l *  A M 'n n r k  presentation is, too weU known for
GRANTED Cli I
A N N U A L
M E E T I N G
of the
R U T L A N D  H A L L  
S O C IE T Y
wiU be held to the 
RUTLAND H ALL on
W E D N E S D A Y , F E B . 27 
at 8.00 pjn.
T R A D E  U C EN C ES
A. J. Koenberger; retaU trader to 
photographic suppUes, W. J. Ribelin,
WATER USEKS MEET
'The Kelowna waters users’ com­
munity wUl hold a meeting this af­
ternoon at the home of H. Bviff, com­
mencing at 2.30 p.m.
Operators and owners of the R U T L A N D  S A W M IL L
Directors:
T H O S ;-W IL K IN S O N . Chairman 
A N D R E W  R IT C H IE  
H . G. W A L B U R N  
D. M c D O U G A L L
Registered O ffic e :, R U T L A N D , B.C., Phone 683-R3
D. M c D O U G A L L , Treasurer
A . W . G R A Y , Secretary 
F R E D  M U N S O N , Manager
The drive undertaken by the society- t a  raise addi- 
Etional capital has already passed the 30% mark, with 
over $8,000 subscribed, mainly from present members. 
Sufficient new capital b  now in sight to proceed with  
the projected alterations and purchase of new  machinery.'
It is not often that the ordinary every-day working  
man or the producer has an opportunity to invest money 
in such an enterprise, for such tmdertakings are under 
private ovimership. There is no better w ay to invest the 
profits being made today from the fruit industry than 
by investment in proje<.-ts that w ill develop the natural 
resources of the district, and aid in the general prosperity 
of the community, and unquestio^bly the operations of 
this co-operative niill w ill play a  b ig  part in the expansion
of the industrial life of the area. The benefits w ill 
both direct and indirect.
A s  stated in previous advertisements, a  membership 
share in this society costs $25. A ll amounts above this 
are covered by  Certificates of Indebtedness, carrying 
S% interest. I f  interested, write or phone to:—
A . W . G R A Y , Secretary,
Phone 680-Rl, Box 25, ^ R .1 , Kelowna; or 
' D . M cD O U G A L L ,  Phone 683-R2, Rutland, B.C.,
or call at the mill office and see our manager, 
F R E D  M U N S O N .
A  copy of the last yearly financial statement will 
be sent on request.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lina, whb both 
have birthdays this month, cele­
brated them jointly by having a 
party in their home last Saturday
Mrs. B. Cooney was in Vernon, a night. About 16 friends were pres- 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. Cooney, ent 
for a week recently. • * * •
.-• • • Mr. and Mrs, Otto Motz, Nara-
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Groldie returned mata, visited the former’s brother, 
the first o f the week. Mr. Goldie has Jacob Motz, and his nephew, Am -
been at Ottawa and othej^ points on_old.j3n Monday and Tu esday .___^
ByC.P.GAi busine:^,"while Mre. Gol- ----------- — ---------
die was staying in Vancouver.
Mrs. F. Dawson is a visitor this 
week with Mrs. Embleton to Ver­
non.
CITF SELLS ENGINE
City Fathers approved the sale of 
a city condensing engine to the S. M. 
Simpson Co., at a cost of $2,500. Un- 
dCT the agreement of sale, the city 
will pay for all repairs caused by 
the removal of the unit.Lt. B. M. Shaw and wife, L t  N./S.Joan Shaw, are guests of the latter’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Gibson. , . . . . .  j
N/S. Shaw has been stationed in Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Germany as head of a hospital in Fcbruaiy 25, 26 and 27. 
the occupied region and arrived in TTiere will be a rally of the Guid- 
Cianada only a few weeks ago; her of the district to meet the Corn- 
husband had been returned a short missioner in the Scout Hall on Mon­
time before and came here from Ed- day at 3.30 p.m . and in-traimng
monton to join her on her arrival 
home.
class in the evening for Guiders, 
Patrol Leaders and Seconds. .
On Tuesday afternoon, the Brown­
ies of the district will gather at the 
Scout Hall at 3.30 p.m., and on Wed­
nesday afternoon the District Coni- 
missioner, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, is 
inviting the mothers of the Guides
------- and Brownies and friends Interested
Miss D. lUtogworth, British Col- in the^ movement, to a tea at ^ 3.30 
iimbia Pinvincial Commissioner of pjn., at SL SCcbael and A ll AngeU*. 
the Canadian Girl Guides, and Miss Parish Hall to give t h ^  an oppor- 
U. Hannah, training conunlssioner tunity of meeting the visiting com- 
for B.C., are visiting Kelowna next missioners.
G U ID E  H EA D S  
T O  V lS r r  H E R E
THE MODERN WAY TO 
BEAUTIFUL FLOORS!
S A V E  T IM E  m d  E F F O R T  on those 
F L O O R W A X IN G  joba. Call the Floor 
Doctor and let him give them Special 
Treatment.
M E L  T A Y L O R 'S
HOME UTILITY SERVICE
A  City Service for Your Hcjmc.
Kelowna, B.C. Phom  4 3 5
BOATS FOR SALE
yoi
Wi
B U IL T  O N  O R D E R  O N L Y  —  A L L  S IZ E S  to 
ur own specifications. Choice of three materials: 
“ cldcd Metal, Marine Plywood or Plywood on 
W hite Pine Ribs.
Prices range from $50.00 for an 8 ft. Metal Rowboat 
to $750.00 for a 20 ft. Two-seater Cruiser, equipped 
with motor, steering wheel, headlights, riding lights, 
Windshield, etc.
Briggs & Stratton, U.S. Falcon, Eosthopc and Wisconain 
Marine Engines from 1%; h.p. to 00 h.p. Conversions.
Write for Prlco Lists and Spcciflcatlons.
Drawer “G ”
E D  M c N A L L Y
Naramata, B.C.
Okanagan Valley
Musical Festival
A N N O U N C IN G  C H A N G E S  in S Y L L A B U S
Selections on account of uncertainty of original selections 
or editions being available.
Class 58 Pianoforte Solo under 14 years 
( A )  Selection is now deleted.
Adjudication w ill be made on (B )  Selection only.
Class 65 Pianoforte Duet under 16 years 
Original selection replaced by Spanish Dance No. 1, opus 
12. Moszkowski. (Schirmer Edition.)
Classes 59, 61 and 62
Original Selection stands in each class, any good edition 
being now acceptable.
Competitiors requiring any further information are 
invited to communicate with the secretary, Mrs. Hugh  
Cleland, .Penticton,
A re You Contemplating
You owe it to yourself to investigate the 
“L O X T A V E ” M E T H O D  of P R E F A B ­
R IC A T E D  B U IL D IN G S .
Plans and specifications approved by the 
loahihg institutions operating under the 
National Housing Act and the Veterans 
Land Act.
"L O X T A V E ”  Prefabricated 
Buildings
manufacture the following types of build­
ings: Homes, Summer Cottages, W are­
houses, Granaries, Silos, Chicken Brooders 
and Bams. .
G . A . E .  S M IT H
Trail, B.C.
K E L O W N A  A G E N T S :
interior Agent
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 675
ACCOUNTANT WANTED-
There is a good opening for an experienced 
accountant, male or female. Shorthand and 
typing would be a decided advantage. This 
is a permanent position at a good salary.
A P P L Y  Box 262, K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
NOTICE
Pursuant to Section 33 of the "H ighway Act,” 
it is the intention of the lindersigned to place 
load restrictions on all roads in the South Oka­
nagan district during the Spring break up.
. Notice w ill be given in the Local Newspapers as 
and when required, ^
H . W . S T E V E N S ,  
Assistant District Engineer.
By authority of the Minister of Public W orks. 
Kelowna, B .C , February 20th, 1946.
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v;
Six complete 2S-be«J eiJwrgerMry j CoiiimlHre of U»e Rrd Cros*. 
tw>#pHalx are atored in fSriti.di I tccJ at strategSc points, in, emergency 
Coiumbia' bry the DtMistcr IteUef Uiese unit* can be *hipi>ecl by air.
Here’s Quick Relief from
SINUS PAIN
3 -Purpose MecGdne Hdps Near 
(hit Congested Shnis Areas
C. A. COTTERELL, 
PIONEER C.P.R. 
OFFICIAL DIES
W a s  Frequent Visitor to Ke­
lowna and Took Active In­
terest in Canadian Affairs
BEE S U B S ID Y  
D IS C O N TIN U E D
tlons from th® Unltwil States.
To offset this taemtse In produc­
tion costs a revision is to be aUowctd 
in the ceiling price of tl»e 194S honey 
crop hot the exact amount of th|» 
price rise has not yet been dctcr- 
inlned.
II. Carl Goldcnberg, one of 
most outstanding authorities 
municipal affairs in Canada, 
bee? ppointed solo Cummissioner 
by ti»e ITovinclal Government to in-
Ute this industry and it was feared that 
on when U»e syndicalo failed to secure 
has the required plant facilities the in­
dustry^  might bo lost to the Province. 
However, it is now understood that
The subsidy of 50 cents per pound, 
paid on imported package bees dur­
ing 1044 ami 1045, will not be (>ald 
on 1046 importations. Wartime Most of the package b«?es imported 
Prices and Trade Doard announces. Inlo Canada have come from the 
The subsidy payment was intro- southern Uriitcd Slates, where Uro 
duced to help take care of greatly warm climate makes year-round 
increased prices for llrese Imiwrta- apiary operations iwssible.
F a v o u rite  R ocipos  
to s to  b o fto r
w ith
CNtE best way to get nelicf from 
torturing sinus pain is to clear con- 
gestiem from nasal passages and 
give sinuses a chance to drain. A  
few drops of Vicks Vo-tro-nol (n 
each nostril is usually enough to 
bring this comforting relief.
Sd^Bipes* B is^ la *  . . .  Va-tro-nol 
is so successful bccauscitdocs three 
important things: (1) shrinks swol­
len membranes of thcnosc;(2) helps
dear out pain-causing congesticKi 
and (3) soothes Irritation. Many 
sinus sufferers say it's best rdlrf 
they’ve found. Try iti
¥A-TR0-N0L
... , quire into tlie various spheres of negotiations arc proceeding satis-
• Western Canons out- Provincial-Municipal responsibility, factorlly at Ottawa for the Cnna-
^anding railroiidmcn, Charles A. jt was announced jointly by Premier dinn Pacific Airlines repair plant nt
assistant K^ueral John Hart and the Honorable Her- New Westminster, which would
manager of me Canadian I^cmc bert Anscomb, Minister of Munict- make a suitable site for the industry.
Railway at Vancouver, died last pai Affairs. SOIL SURVETir
week. He was 08 years of age and Under Uie terms of the rclcrcn- Soil survey work this year will be
Bpt ooi iijg Ordcr-in-CouncU. concentrated In the Peace River 
Mr. Goldcnberg is appointed to cn- District which contains some 3,500,- 
qulre into, to report on, and to make 000 acres. It is expected that bc- 
rccommcndations with respect to the tween 1,000,000 and 1,500,000 acres 
performance of municipal functions will bo surveyed this year. Last 
within the Province
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The most efficient light source yetdeveloped. 
General Electric Fluorescent Lamps mini­
mize glare, soften shadows, make seeing 
conditions easier. By increasing working 
comfort, they help speed production and 
promote efficiency in factories and offices.
' . L-135
C A N A D I A N :  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
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c X'N  t87t THE SUN LIFE OF CANADA
issued its first policy from a small 
office jn  Montreal. The event oc­
curred six years after the Comt
received its charter, during wnich 
time—with the passing o f the Act 
o f Confederation (1867)— the Dominion o f Canada 
was born. The San Life o f  Canada has marched 
forward with the Dominion which, with its steady 
growth in resources and its rise in w orld  esteem, has 
earned so high a place in the councils o f  mankind. 
The Companjr’s growth is significant proof o f wide 
public accejptance. Through three quarters o f a cen­
tury, during~which wars have scarred the earthy and 
mighty inventions and discoveries have altered man’s 
destiny, the Sun Life o f Canada has met successive 
opportunities, expanding as life and industry took on 
new shapes and aspects. In 1895— at the end o f the 
first twenty-five years o f operation— the assurances in 
force amounted to $35 million. A t the end o f fif 
ears— in 1920— this amount had risen to $488
day, after seventy-five years o f public service^ 
the Sun Life o f  Canada holds a leading place among
V111
life assurance companies with w ell over one millionSo lic y h o ld e rs , and  assurances in  fo rc e  o f  
3,390,372,327. 'The Company’s financial strength 
and high standard o f service are indeed worthy o f the 
finest traditions o f a great time-honoured enterprise.
From the 194S Annual Report
Benefits paid since organization 
$.1,800,672,431
Benefiu paid in 1S>4S 
$90,226,067
Assorances in force 
$3,390,372,327
iNew assurances in 1945 
$241,409,819 m
SON UFE O F  CANADA
Copy ef the Annual Report/or 194S urill he sent 
t o  a l l  P o lic y h o ld e r s , o r  m a v  h e  o b t a in e d  f r o n t :
J. C. K E N N E D Y , Unit Supervisor 
S. R. D A V IS , Representative
and the rela­
tions between the munlclpalltlca 
and the Province, and, without res­
tricting the generality of the fore­
going, the Commissioner is empow­
ered to enquire Into and concerning 
the following matters:
(1) The powers, functions, and 
responsibilities of the various class­
es of municipalities;
(2) The functions performed and 
the Borvices rendered by the Pro­
vince within the municipalities; (3)
yeqr the surveys wore concentrated 
in Uie Tcrrnco-Hazelton district.
PINE RIVER BRIDGE
Receiving of tenders for the con­
struction of the East Pino River 
bridge on the new Pence River High­
way, between Prince George mid 
Dawson Creek, has been extended 
from February 18 to March 4, It was 
anounced by the Honorable Herbert 
Anscomb, AGnlstcr of Public Works. 
The bridge, It Is expected, will
Municipal expenditures; (4) Muni- several hundred thousand dol­
lars. The whole highway cost is 
estimated at $0,000,000.
TO AID MUNICIPALITIES 
Among the legislation to be intro­
duced at the forthcoming Session of 
the Legislature in all probability 
will be an act providing provincial 
assistance to municipalities in con- 
PROGRAM nectlon with the national low-rental 
housing scheme.
IMOrcforoslitlon program will com-'
hog boon 1„ 111 hoollh ,or rovoro. o T S S t t  fh“o“ ? h r S o f
"■"k ' d ; colloroll. o,™.„ro.,Hom a, Z "  ^1“  P^Vs^d h , the Provltclai'oJv™ ".
C. A. COTTERELL
cipal debts; (5) Municipal revenues; 
(0) The system of municipal taxa­
tion and the assessment of property; 
(7) The adequacy of municipal re­
venues for the performance of muni­
cipal functions, and, (8) A ll mat­
ters related and incidental to the 
foregoing.
REFORESTATION
The Provincial
)46 e esta i r______________
mence shortly when a possible total
W H E N B U YING  CIGARETTES 
JUST S A Y -
S w e e t
fd e o A e
eastern lines, Canadian Pacific Rail- orable E. T. 
way, is a brother. Both the Cotter- Lands and‘Forests, 
ells started their railroad careers as This program of reforestation is 
telegraphists. in addition to those conducted by
One of Vancouver’s leading citi- some five private operators who are 
zens, past president of the city’s conducting their loggin'g bbsinesses 
Board of Trade, C A. Cotterell made on a sustained yield^ baste. This 
railroading his life work, but his total, together with the plarltings by 
outside interests were many and the private companies, should bring 
varied. He took a leading part in the total plantings to more than 
progressive activities in Vancouver 20,000,000 trees, 
and British Columbia generaUy and ivn iiQ 'rn v
was a frequent visitor to Kelowna. iw u ua iK x
His last visit here was at the 1945 Establishment of a pre-fabricated 
Regatta. homes industry by George Murphy
The C.P.R., and “C.A.C,.” as he & Associates, of Portland, Oregon, 
used to sign himself in morse, were appears possible as a result ■ of a 
synonomous in British Columbia, communication received by the 
The whole Province claimed him as Honorable E. C. Carson, Minister of 
its own, and particularly in Van- Trade and Industry, 
couver and the Rockies. He was not a It w ill be remembered that efforts 
figure known only by name. He was w,ere made to secure part of the Boe- 
personal friend and his face was Aircraft Sea Island plant for
familiar to a countless number of -----------------------—--------- ^ 1 —
persons in and out of the railway. Q A V Q  
Section hand and executive knew C IT a j U I j IT
him well and many of his friendships r iv  
dated back a long time. Pensioned M  .r . l . | f f  ||_| I  Y  
veterans of the road in this terri­
tory were aU friends of Charlie Cot- fT ifTR  T I IT  A  M  A  A  M
terell, for he had maintained 4 
touch with
ment to aid the municipalities by
Kenney, Minister of reimbursing them 50% of their 
share of the slum clearing cost.
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
**Tha p u r e s t  f o r m  I n  w h i c h  t o b a c c o  c o n  b o  s m o k o d ”
  i i  
them throughout his
career.
Literally, he knew' every foot
f
_  qj Belief that there is sufficient el-
the‘ canadian''pTcTfic lines''west of ener^  to supply the entire
Fort William. It has been said of him °^®^^gan district was expreped by 
that he maintained three offices^— Alston, chairman of the B.C.
one in the C.P.R. station in V a n -  ^°wer Commission, in Salmon Arm 
couver and two on wheels. A  great when, he stated that a sur-
part of his time was spent on the been completed of an
road in his business car, or on the ™Portant new pow'er site, a ^  he 
track motor that he used for short- hoped that before long an official 
distance trips ' *” announcement can be iriade.
Mr. Cotterell was born in Eng- Weston gave no further clues,
lan d  in  1877, th e  son  o f  an  en g in ee r , but he did hold out the p rospec t
He joined the Canadian Pacific as a within a_ month or two” the
telegraph operator at St. Constant, pemmission might be in a position 
Que, and in 1898 he was transferred elaborate on this bare announce- 
to the Crow’s Nest Pass district in Sf^hermg in Veraon of
B.C. when, the line there was stUl the North Okanagan Rural Electri-
fication Committee. ■
Mr. Weston referred to the rural
under construction.
Stc y  Promotions electrification program as being the
From operator to dispatcher and second largest in British Columbia, 
then to chief dispatcher were only in extent and number of potential 
steps in Mr. Cotterell’s career. Later customers,, it is exceeded only by 
he was made a trainmaster, and then the Lower Fraser Valley, where at 
prompted to divisional superin- the present time the “Commission 
tendent. As superintendent he ser- is not particularly interested.”
ved every C.P.R. division in British ' — _____ ' ■
Columbia, as well as Lethbridge and 
Medicine Hat divisions in Alberta.
In 1918 he was made assistant gen­
eral superintendent at Vancouver, 
and in 1926, general superintendent.
He remained in that capacity until 
1934 when he was .named assistant 
general manager.
He was out on the road a great 
part of his career, and in constant
REFUSE B U T T E R  
Q U O T A  IN C R EA SE
In view of the drop in Canadian 
butter production, an example of 
co-operation comes to the local ra- 
and personal touch with e v e r y o n e  administration from tbe_HOTey 
connected with the railway from ^bggmg Camp^at Salmon
minor employees up. So familiar 
was he in the Rockies and so great 
was his interest in the highly com­
plicated rail system that .taaverses 
the high sierras, that in 1938 he was 
honored by having a mountain nam­
ed after him. The peak, Mount Cot
plication for increased quotas of 
rationed foods.
OTn a letter received by BlaKe 
Crothers, local ration board head, 
J. M. Honey wrote:
“The item which givesUs real 
tereU, V 7 n ‘ the‘Vrcto?ty"of“  Albert is butter,^and I  see that the
Canyon in the Rockies. situation in Canada m this com n ^ .
Mr. CottereU’s non-railway acti- is desperat^ ^  we wiU with- 
vities were many. Among outside ^qu^st for any mcre^e.”
posts he held were president of the ^  real spirit of co-operation^m  
Vancouver Board of Trade; past ^eavy industry,”
 ^ was Mr. Crothers’ comment.president of the Revelstoke Board 
o f  Trade; 'honorary steward "of the . .
Vancouver Racing Association; A. man pinned under his .car was 
honorary chairman of the Chinese being questioned by a policeman.
Relief- Fund, and many others.
LE A TH E R  PRIC ES  
M O V E  U P W A R D
An increase in prices of glove 
and garment leather has been allow­
ed to tanners by the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board. The increases, 
which apply to leather to be used 
in the manufacture of gloves and 
leather garments, will offset increas­
ed costs and the removal p£ the sub­
sidy.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
’TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
“Married?” 
“No. This is 
ever been in.”
the worst fix I ’ve
’Oo/fCi'ou*—  Eeoaom ieall 
I  d  N  D O  N  D E R R  Y
I C i  C H i A M
O R
L O N D O N D E R R Y
f o r  D E S S E R T
NO  SUGAR NiEDED
Yom COB ana koaay can tyivplo anka 
LaadonJany lea Oaoa et Daaart. Fotlow 
liatpSa dlracileas osd racipai coaJataad la 
aoch potkofla la naSa mead), ctaoay ka 
Oaea «  Bovarfal Daoaita - qakkiv, 
acBlIyi Each 15-caa* potlcooa of Laadoa- 
Oary lea Oacaa amka> 16 *arrfaia>. 
Loadoadaay lor Ooaart awkat ■ la IS 
tarrlaoa. A l yaw orecat^ r, or taad S1.00 
la Loadoadany for 7 peekoQa*. postpaid.
L 0 R D 0 R 0 6 R H Y
SOS 0em inio4' S<|«ar« BuH^ns.
. Maniraai, F.Q.
E n d  T o r m e n t i n g
EC ZEM A
a n d  S k in  R a s h e s
One severe case of wefoing 
eczeme was cleared up in less 
iiian a month with Derma-Vlte.
This amazing natural healing 
discovery isa coltoldal mineral 
peloid from northern volcanic 
regions. It is dnti-I>act''*’'f, 
blond and soothing to reueve 
itching and burning, and quick­
ly heal the affected skin area..
m i i A - ¥ i T E
AT VoUft DRUGGIST—$1.00 g
.4 rroiluet of MKay-Vltm lahontori— tAd. M
jr>V:2
OLDSTERS, TOO 
NESD
"QUICK ENERGY'
{■
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N o t  only youngsters but active peop le  o f all ages— even elderly people— “ burn up’* energy  
during all their waking hours. Cleaning and dusting/chopping wood/taking a ramble with
the young folks— all such mild activities consume muscular energy, which must b e  quickly 
restored to maintain health and vigor. For this task Rogers’ 'G o ld e n  Syrup has been found 
especially suitable. It is assimilated into the b lood  stream In a few  minutes after eating, yielding 
its supply of valuable carbohydrates with very little digestive effort To sweeten hot cakes and 
waffles. In baking cakes, cookies and pies, Rogers’ G o ld en  Syrup is easy to use, as w e ll as 
economical. M ost grocers have good supplies. G e t  a can today and keep it handy.
BOCSEBS’
GDiaiEH
SYUU V
4NpOUVtR.BC- 
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TOE c)0 £ r 0 R A H 0 R o r  TUB c r r r  o r  k io u >w w a
W a r n i n s  t o  O w n e r s
NOTICE ta hereby given that DOG TAXES for tho current 
year became du® and i»yable on let January, Any person who 
owna or harbours a dog within Uic City, such dog not wearing 
a collar to which ia attached a licence tag lor tho year 1B48 in 
connection wiUi tho licence in rei]>cct of Bame, la guilty of an 
infraction of tlie regulations.
Licence fees are payable at tho office of tlic City Clerk or to 
W. Blackwood, Poundkeeper. frean whom auch dog licence tags 
and receipts may be obtained.
Violations of the regulations contained In tlic "Dog Licence 
and Regulation By-Law. IIMO,”  wlU be Immediately diadt with by 
impounding the dog and prosecuting the owner or harbourcr of 
same.
By Order of the Municipal Council.
G. H. DUNN.
City Clerk.
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(Canadian Army Photo) G E T T IN G  R E A D Y  FOR T R E K  ACROSS F R O Z E N  N O R T H
Kelowna, B.C.,
February I2th, lOtO.
This is
A p p lie d  S c ie n ce
The application of knowledge to the needs 
of mankind finds its most eiTectivc ex­
pression in tho constant research con­
ducted by the agricultural chemists of the 
Fertilizer Division of Canadian Industries 
Limited. T o  help the farmers and or- 
chardists of Canada fight destructive 
pests and diseases assures a  greater pro- 
, duction of essential foods which, in them­
selves, are the very basis of a nation’s 
prosperity.
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  U M E E D
SSBiiSL
F E R T IL IZ E R D IV IS IO N
; 5S ’ ,
.a , 7-
tW* »•tttiA- ’ ' ■
T o k o  h o t
in  $ k i- P f ic k  T h o rm o s
5 A
.. .
T H E  A N N U A L
MEETING
tho Kelowna
BASEBALL
LEAGUE
will be held in the Board 
of Trade Rooms on
T U E S D A Y . FE B . 26th, 
at 8 p.m.
Election of ofilccrs and busi­
ness of vital importnnec will 
be transacted.
I .m l ^
4
“ Muskox Men” train and prepare 
at Churchill, Manitoba, for their 
3,100-mile trek across the frozen, 
barren Arctic and sub-Arctic re­
gions beginning in mid-Februa^. 
A  non-tactical expedition, “Exercise 
Muskox” w ill study mobility of ma­
chines under sub-zero temperatures; 
problems of air supply; navigation, 
and suitability of special Arctic 
clothing. First stop w ill be at Eskimo 
Point, with the northward swing
i® ;? :
T E N D E R S
for
WOOD
Tenders w ill be received 
by the undersigned up to 
noon M O N D A Y , March 
11th, 1946, for supplying 
160 cords of 4-foot wood, 
green and split, fir *and 
pine mixed, and 10 ricks 
of 16-inch fir and pine 
mixed, to be delivered and 
piled a t the Kelowna 
Schools on or before the 
last day of June,. 1946.
T he lowest or any Tender 
not necessarily accepted.
E. W . B A R T O N ,  
Secretary,
Kelowna School Board.
31-2c '
climbing three hundred miles above 
the Arctic Circle to Denmark Bay, 
then south to. end at Edmonton, 
early in May.
Travelling in Chadian-designed 
snowmobiles the small moving force 
is supplied by air. Several hundred 
Army, Navy and Airforce personnel, 
as well aSi civilians, comprise the 
base force.
In the top left photo, No. 1, Gor­
don McKay, Winnipeg, and Don
Storr, Saskatoon, check wind velo­
city. They represent the Dept, of 
Transport and w ill be responsible 
for weather reporting on the trip.
(2) With the temperatxire hold­
ing steady at 33 below zero a 
snowmobile group spent their first 
night at Churchill in Eskimo type 
igloos. The men must learn to con­
struct an igloo in less than two 
hours. They’ll live in these snow- 
houses whenever strong winds and
t -T.
low temperatures make the special 
double-lined nylon tents with which 
they are equipped unsuitable.
(3) Snowmobiles arrive in the 
Hudson’s Bay port of ChurchUL In 
the background is huge Government 
grain elevator, built to shorten Wes­
tern Canada’s grain haul to Europe.
(4 ) , Lt.-Col. P. Baird, Montreal, 
Commander Muskox, shows his men 
the trick of quickly fitting second- 
tier blocks of typical snow shelter.
RUB OUT THAT
W IT H -
Finished igloos accommodate four 
men and can be heated with oil 
s^ves to a point where bridge ses­
sions in shirt sleeves are po^ble.
(5) Completed igloo. Lt. Pat 
Nasmyth, Vancouver, radar officer, 
is shown chinking small openings in 
finished hut. Gordon Watson, en­
gineer from the Canadian Arma­
ment, Research and . Development 
establishment, stands in trench from 
which snow ^abs were cut
BTIHR n e  naoMiw-
SQUADRON ORDERS |_J i  I J  n '  T" IB
capt. w . sh u g c T m m ., o .c . “b “  H u i i t c r s  P r o v o  t x c o l l o n t
Sqn., 9th (R) Arm. Regt (B.C.D.)
No. 6 Kelowna, B.C. Feb. 15, 1946 Fighters In Thirst For Revenge
F e r S ^ ? 9 S fS .^ G °L " :^ L “ 5S£f CoUect He3ds as They Helped  
for duty. L t  A. W. Gray. Alhes to Oust Japanese m
Orderly Sergeant for week end- Borneo •
ing Feb. 23, 1 ^ ,  Cpl. W. McElwan; - ----— .
next for duty, Cpl. A. J. Barton. , The Head-Himters of Borneo are 
Parades: “B” Sqn. will parade at small in stature but they rate with 
the Armoury, Kelowna, B.C., at 1930 the best fighters in the world for 
hours on Friday, March 1st, 1946. courage, stamina and resourceful- 
Dress: A ll Ranks, Battle Dress, ness, according to Capt R. K. Cheng, 
Webb Belt
%
He’s always healthy and full of pep, he’s 
growing fast and developing well — 
thanks to Mother, who knows the value 
of vitamins A  and C. She gives him lots 
of Libby’s ’’Gentle Press” Tomato Juice 
— ^hich“ is an excelleat source“ of these 
vitamins. They help ward oflf the colds 
and infections which run up doctor bills 
and run down vitality. 'They are essential 
to keen eyesight, sound teeth and healthy 
skin. He drinks Libby’s by the tumbler­
ful—-without coaxing— bemuse it tastes 
so good! Serve Libby’s every day. It’s 
a garden-fresh flavour treat . . . the easy 
way to get your children to take what’s 
good for them.
OODELE YOUR MONEY BACK 
if you don't agree that Libby's 
"G e n t le  P re s s "  T o m o to  
Pfoducts —  Juice, Catchup, 
Chili Sauce and Soup— are 
tbe best you've ever tasted.
F O R  S A L E
N E W  B U N G A L O W
North of Bernard, 2 bedrooms, 
living room with oak floors, 
nice basement with Wallace 
heating, kitchen and cabinet. 
Masonite sink, Duroid Roof, 
well built and good value—
O N E  A C R E
of water front property with 
four room bungalow, outside 
unfinished ....  .......... ,. 92,950
F O U R  R O O M  
B U N G A L O W
near lake, unfinished out^de. 
Full Price ...... ^ .......  91,950
F IV E  A C R ES
: , (' ■
2 acres in alfalfa and garden, 
balance in pastme. 3 room 
house with glassed-in porch, 
cement cellar, 2 sheds, bam, 
good water and light 92JH)0
of Lillooet and Vancouver, who, as 
a m ^ b e r  of the Royal Canadian 
Corps of Signals, was on special oper­
ations in the South Pacific. He ^ n t  
five months in guerilla warfare ih 
the Jap-infested jimgles of the trop­
ical island.
Thirsty for revenge for the barbaric 
cruelties in flict^  on them by the 
savage Sons of Nippon, the natives 
joined, eagerly with the Canadian- 
British-Australian force in haras­
sing the invaders, Capt Cheng could 
not' estimate the niunber o f ' Japs 
accounted for in the hit-and-run 
encounters but said it was a ‘large 
nmnber” . They not only caused 
many casualties in the Japanese
ranks but also interrupted the trans- —------:— -------- —— -----------------
port of supplies and_ forced them to 'wfeld the "parang”, a broad, curved- 
mamtam constant vigilpnce. blade jungle knife that was staU-
Capt Cheng, a_.graduate Of Mc-Ldard,_equipment for_^evety.Dyak._The 
Gill University, Montreal, with a de- blow-pipe was another weapon that 
gree o f Bachelor of Engineering, was was deadly in the hands of a native, 
in the Directorate of Electrical Com- Jt was us^ both as a spear and for 
munication and Design in Ottawa blowing the poisoned darts, 
for two years before taking com- nj have never seen any evidence 
mando and guerilla trammg for the of cannibalism among the head-hun-
ties. “We always made sure that we 
had by far the greatest advantage,” 
he explained, “and the results re­
warded our caution.”
Many Privations
The men had to imdergo many 
privations but the lack of tobacco 
s was the hardest to bear. I f  the men 
s had some makin’s to roU their own 
:.i cigarettes they could always carry 
s on cheerfully. Native deer and 
wild boar supplemented the rations 
i which were delivered by plane al-, 
s most as regularly as the milkman’s 
? visits back home. Mail from Cana- 
da was dropped into the hands of 
the men, in this remote outpost as 
: soon as three weeks after it was 
: posted.
RegiUar contact was maintained 
; with divisional headquarters set up 
at Labuan, Borneo, and it was over 
this communication that the men 
learned the Japs had capitulated.
The Canadians were brought out 
of Borneo on the Catalina flying 
boat named “David Homell” after 
Canada’s Victoria Cross winner, on 
October 6 , 1945.
Capt. Cheng, who is in Ottawa at 
present, returned to Canada Janu­
ary 5, 1946.
Capt. R. K. CHENG More About
R P M
bid tipping in any form. “It takes 
all the interest out of. your work. 
You don’t run around so hard try­
ing to please people, so your con­
dition suffers. You aren’t continuaUy 
thinking up new stunts to get big­
ger tips, so your brain sufters. 
‘There just ain’t any future in any­
thing,” was the way one summ^ 
it up. .
K E L O W N A  LEA D S  
E N T IR E  V A L L E Y  
IN  C O N S TR U C TIO N
Kelowna led the entire Valley 
during January in so far as build­
ing permit values are concerned. 
The value of construction permits 
issued at Vernon ^o im ted  to $37,- 
800, while Penticton values to t te d  
$78,910. In Kelowna, a total o f $143,- 
935 worth of construction permits 
were issued during the month.
Broken down, the Vernon'sum re­
presented industrial building ex­
penditure of $17,^ 00; commercial, 
$7,500; residential, $12,200, and alter­
ations and repairs, 3^00. The resi­
dential buildipg consisted of four 
houses, compared with 23 permits
C L E A R A N C E
28 Head of Dairy Cattle, 
T .B . and Cow  Testing 
Association tested. 
Horses, Poultry, D eLara ! 
M ilking Machine, Tractor 
and full line of Farm  Im ple­
ments, Hay, Chain, House­
hold j^m itu re , etc.
For Joe Schneider on the prer 
mises one mile east of Anastrang 
on
M O N D A Y , F E B . 25, 1946
Coffee provided, bring your 
own cup and sugar.
’This Is a sale of high olosai Bve- 
s^ock, equlpmieait And famStnre.
M A T  H A S S E N  &  SO N S ,
Auctioneers, Armstrong, B.C.
' i
/■
granted in Kelowna for tbo building 
of new homes.
special assignment in the Orient' ters,” commented Capt. Cheng, “but
lSTP-45
Q e n tte  P re $ $
T O M A T O  J U IC E
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY OF CANADA, LiMITID •  Cheriwiia, OwMrfo 
P O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
—  PHONE 301 — 
Over the Bennett Elardware
Along with four other Canadians, I  have seen tiieir religious ceremon- 
CSM. James Shiu, of Vancouver, and ies in which they pour wine into the 
San Francisco, Cal., Sgt. Roy Chan, mouth of 1he victim’s head. It .runs 
of Victoria, B.C., Sgt Louis King dowp the throat and into a recep- 
and Sgt. Norman Low, of Vanepu- tacle. Ib e  native drinks this believ- 
ver,. and a party of Australian and ing that he is taking unto himself 
British officers and ranks, Capt. some of the strength of the victim.” 
Cheng was “inserted by air” into Collected Heads
the mountain fastnesses far remov- _  ,, __.
ed from any of the populated areas Collectuig h^ds q  q u ^  
of the icIanH ■ necessary for the young natives sim-of th e is l^d  ^  Joining course,
wanted Retaliation captain observed, and the more
Contact had been made with the heads a native Warrior had in his 
“Penhulu,” the chief of the native hut the greater was his prestige a- 
tribes. before they dropped in from mong the other aborigines, 
the skies and the inhabitants were Controlling these men naturally 
promised food, clothing, medical took tact as well as courage and 
supplies, arms and ammunition if Capt. Cheng said that the officers 
they would ally themselves with and other ranks of the Sprcial Force 
file guerillas. 'The head-hunters ac- displayed plenty of both, 
cepted with alacrity for their sup- “Buck privates and N.C.O.’s would 
plies had been looted by the Jap go oiit with a patrol of 10 or 15 
invaders and they were in dire need natives and live for days off the 
of these staples, besides wanting a land,”  he related. “They showed 
chance for retaliation. exceptional bravery and endurance
The Japs feared the vengeful na- and their ability to adapt themsel- 
Uves because they knew that their ves to the shrange life of a guerilla 
heads would quickly become a mUr- was marvellous.” To the natives the. 
al in some head-hunter’s longhouse leader was the "Tuan Besar”. which 
if were captured, Capt. Cheng 15 for white chief.
: A  “ perahu”, a native canoe hol-
Training the “Dyaks,” as the na- low'ed out of a log, was. the easiest 
lives are called., in the use of fire- means of transportation but also the 
arms was a long and tedious job most dangerous and for the most 
but once they learned they became part the patrols travelled by land, 
^cellen t marksmen and could equal “The odd'; were 50 to 1 against us 
the white men in picking off a little when we first went in”, said the 
yellow target from ambush. captain, “but by V-J Day we had cut
The training worked both ways that down until we were only 
for grateful natives taught the men slightly outnumbered.” 
of the special force how to traverse *1716 patrols never struck unless 
the tropic trails as noiselessly as one they were sure that they would 
of the jungle denizens and how to achieve at least 90 percent casual-
From Page 2, Column 5
a ten-spot, it’s a good gamble to 
return a dollar biU. You’ll get it 
nine times out of ten.” Large hotels 
employ “spotters” who do nothing 
but check up on the efficientgr o .^ 
their staffs. ’Ibus a bell-hop or 
waiter is very imwise if he gives 
a non-tipper a dirty look. “We get 
pretty hot at spotting these guys. 
They usually ask you to do a lot 
more than the average guest, and 
their luggage weighs a ton,” our 
bell-hop explained. A  companion 
joined in ^ e  conversation. “Stay 
clear of these guys who wear great 
strings of service ribbons on their 
civvies. ’They like to be treated like 
kings and seldom pay up,” he ad­
vised. “Hardly a day doesn’t go 
by that someone doesn’t slip us a 
fat tip and ask wbece he can get a 
crock. Tve seen crocks of cheap rye 
sell for twenty bucl^. Of course, 
that’s late at night and tbe buyer 
had several under his belt,”  a third 
bell-hop contributed. ’These lads 
were against companies which for-
P IM P L E S
B L ^ C K H L ^ D S
1 Sdentificallvinedicated.'Uaedbyfnany 
I  Hurus,  ^Buy at your n ^ es t druggist
F i e l d  S e e d s
■ •■'.'rx'.* ■
Y o u r  s e e d s  s h o u ld  b e  p ick ed .-.o tit n o w  
w h i l e  w e  h a v e  a  c o m p le t e  s t o c k  o n  
d is p la y .  V
D E ^ ’W E E D
T h e  s e le c t iv e  a n d  e f f e c t i v e  w e e d  k i l le r .  
K i l l s  w e e d s — d o e s  n o t  a f f e c t  't h e  g ra s s .  
1 o z .  -  3 5 c  —  jm a k e s  4  g a ls ,  o f  s p r a y .  
T o  r id  y o u r  la w n  a n d  g a r d e n  o f  w e e d s  
la t e r  -—  g e t  y o u r  D E ^ W E E D  N O W  f
k * U>dayt Made in Canada.
CUTVCURIV
S O A P  o m A  o i n t m e n t .
M O T H E B S I  TRY CUTICURA BABV OU
Growers Supply
CO., L T D .
Y o u r  “ M I R A C L E ”  D e a le r
P h o n e  6 54  K e lo w n a  B o x  154
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LongTo Eat These A ll Summer 
Mahe Your Sowing Schedule Now
V A L E N T IN E  T E A  
H E L D  A T  O Y A M A
FO R M E R  LO C A L  
Y O U T H  PASSES £asf to West OGOEN'S Rolls Best
V«M n m v '
I M  lay «■» wmrtt mt m
V «ff
«rttla Ihmltfi VriM. 
• aiMwr
» f  tfMHsi I f |r«w mm
tmmiStt Ovm tm 
by ymkming tlMrt j
-«n *»i>r|rwlw»a—life.
Only
1 Cup of Meat
l l ie  KalAroalka Women's Institule ^Donald ri;e«Jwick Maxey. 20 years
Sowing' Data on Short Season Crops
Reans, snap
Reels
CarroU
Cnciunbers
Endive
Ksldrabl
Turnips
Spinach
Sweet Cem
Onion Sets
Peas
Bsdlab, early
Bummer
winter
Payc 
to La bio
narreri 
from amm
Ctroe fe 
krar-aeira
aamtmg tasni ••rrtaa
4 %r 03 4 week® 1 foot
6$- OT 5 trecka IfeOT
OT- OT S weelu* 2 feet
45- 75 4 w e«l» 2 feet
20- so 6 sreeha Ifeet
OT S wedoi 2 (e<ri
«0- 75 Z weeks 154 feet
.40- OT % weeks 2 feet
65-lOS 10 dsys 4 feet
Zl 4 weeks Ifeoi
60- 75 S weeks 2 «oe«
Z5 1 week Ifeot
45 2 weeks Ifoet
69 8 weeks Ifoot
Iseid tteir regular mectinij on Thurs- ®Ke. boh ot Mrs. E. 1*. Maxey.
14. In the Community *fayl«ir Apartment®, died In the 
the president, Mr®. R. fel»auKimessy Military Ho»l>ital on
day, Feb
Allison, in the cluiir. l l ie  meeting 10 Prominent In the Un
oiKjncd wlUt the reading of tl>c Chureli Young People s bodety.
Women's Institute Club Creed. Mem- y® Sijfnal Corps bi June,
her® are remlndjxl to bring to eacli Prior to enilsttog he waa cm-
ntecUng tiielr small contribution* of with Williams' Muslo Store
some kind toward ttio fancy stall ymrs.
at «»e  garden party. M ax^  wa* t?dtcn lU lari Nov-
H »  W.U, «.o,tenod bo- ho”  wo.
caiuie or Uie Valentino tea which ty,aughne«« M iU h ^  iloonltnl. Bo-
mother, he is survived by 
ated In Valentino motif. Six lllUo j,jg wife, and one son, Kirk Frcd- 
girls helped with the serving of the
dainty lea. A. lovely^Uuec-tiored Iced Funeral bccvIccs were held In 
n° Vancouver on February 14, and an
Galla^cr, Y , ? M f » -  H. Dillon, Bernard Avc.,
Remsberry. It brought in $13jp0. along with Mrs. M. Gordon, attended 
A  musical program during the tea riteo. Four soldiers from the
hour was as follows: two violin solos Vernon mllltnrv rnmo, Bonarl na tinll
IN  TH IS
Most gardeners have experienced little longer; but warm weather w ill j y^ Bateman uccoinpanled military camp acted ns pall
an overabundance of,som e vego- make a third and fourth sowing,, ^ 1®' Walker; duct by Barbara imermcnt followed In the Sol 
tables early In the summer, only to grow more slowly so a shorter in- Walker; solos by Moi^r a,er^ X T
liave a shortage of the same thing terval between plantings will al- irni,jon Maureen McClure and nar- , P*®*’ Mountain View Gcmc-
Delicious Cbicften Puff
tcry.
IH  cop® flour 
3 tcaapoons Magic 
ItaUog Powdw 
H  tCMpOOOMUt 
3«M® 
i  c u p  m ilk
1 cu p  ebtetm a, c u t
3 t«M poon « acrapad oo ioa  
M  cup grated raw  carrot 
3 tableepoons m elted  
batter or cb lcfceafat 
iH  cupa cbicfcen ipravy 
SUt together flour. baUofl powder and ea lti add 
^ t r a  e u  yolka and mUk, Add chlcheu. cmloti. 
P” * !^ .***™ * ***^ m elted fa t and m ix Wall. Fold 
la a t ifliy  beaten efld wbitee. Dakeingreaeed baUnd' 
^  In  ho t oven a t  435»F, fo r  about 33 m ln n tm  
Serve w ith ho t chicken gravy. 6 aervind*.
later on. This happens often wlUi low more time for the crop to ma- wrallocr Also added to Uto
the early vegetables which have a turo. „ , , afternoon's entertainment was a ■ r\tO A g  ngvg\wv'v«n
short Imrvcst. Column 3 gives for each crop tbo guessing contest, which was won I . O C lA l .  S C O u l S
For trie .flrst harvest more is sown space required to produce a family Harold 'Tliomson ^
than can be used during Uio short serving (for four.) Each time you T r T  V I C I T  I I  C
rwriod the crop is at its best; so serve snap beans, for example, you v?„TelTMm V l i j l l  U*k>.
tho surplus is wasted, or given use up a foot of the bean row, pro- ______
UhlTu J T  n o f a S v l ‘ T leW ?n«^aT Representatives of the Second
b fd o u w X ir fm  ”l "  dch thi.! “ o ” »  S S o m to r '? "  re o rS h ™ d ’^ fr iZ ® «? n S h °t“ '“l i r M
wlUi the aamo amount o f fortUI“ f  be longer Uin”  tbat given, tmrhnpa • > ‘  In ten tional Jmboreo “J ld 'g o e d
and, what is most important of all, twice as long. Malre your best guess institute next regular m T u  will tour to be hold in the United
E a a y  t o  r o l l  
d o l i g h t f u l  t o  s m o k e
m a d e  in  CANADA ••*04
the same amount of work, for tois on this point, then ask the cook how held the B eX d  'niura- States. They will bo met at Wenat-
sprlng there will be ^enty of other ^ten each i^ o k  she ydll sciwc snap 8 wx a e stcona tnura the Scout executive where
thmgs to dodn the gar^n. Multiply the num- ^ . ^ o  would like to bew nT  a a luncheon has been arranged and
sowings, and dotcrmlno how far -since the harvest lasts four weeks. cordiaUy invited on that wUl later leave for Yakima, where
apart to make them, give a few That w ill enable you to tell how
"PIPE SMOKERSI  ASK FOR OG'DEN'S CUT PLUC;., '^
they w ill be the guests of Scouts 
from Washington, Oregon, Montana
minutes’ study of the table shown long a row of beans should be al- ^Qn Friday afternoon, Feb. 14, and Idaho.
thirteen of tho lowed for the flrst sowing. Praiten brought with her one of her The meeting Is a gathering of
THE ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N Y
S'
Forty-sixth A n n ual R eport
/or the year ended 31 December, 1945
m REVENUE . . . .P r o m f tn  a n d  In m ttn m tU
CHARGES
<£3:
. ^  ,|3a57«000
• • • • » ■ 4 « 2f366f000
791.000
293.000
NET PROFIT . . . .  , , . 498,000
DIVIDENDS .
PROFIT , • ■  ■ ■ i i t i
B tfon ta iu *
TAXES . I ■ • • * f I
■ • • • h
BONUS ON STOCK . , , , ,
P a id  I  p tb ru a ry , 1946
y iCv PENSION FUND .SlKciat contributien
SURPLUS . . h
P a r y ea r
• I ■ ■
320,000
6 0 , ^
75,000
4 3 ,0 ^
herewith. It lists ......... .......... ...............
short-harvest crops which homo It uiay sound complicated ® m* little pupils to dance for the class. Honor Campers, "The Order of**Ar 
gardens are likely to^grow. In tho tle-but every minute you s^nd in ghe waa little six-year-old Brenda row", and It Is the first International 
first column arc the days for sow- working out a schedule Is Ukely to Boothe, small daughter of Mr. and Boy Scout meeting to be held since
the seeds, uiitil the first har- save you an hour which might oth- Mrs. Roy Boothe, of Kelowna. High- the end of tho war.
vest. The second co li^n  shows erwise be w ast^  In producing food ia„d and toe dances were beautiful- The boys chosen for the trip are, 
each harvest lasts, in top which you could ixot uscj to say ly  (tone for one so young and tho Pat Moss, Second; Don Forsythe, 
1. A t A A ^ space and materials was- children and a few interested Patrol Leader; A lex Koenig, Patrol
The time it takes to mamre a ted also. grown-ups made ^uite an audience. Leader; Joe Benzer, Patrol Leader;
crop depends somewhat on the va- How many sowings should you • • * Forbes Cruickshank Robert Koenig
riety grown, atost seed catalogut^ make? Of inost crops, enough to Twenty-six children of S t Mary’s King Scout; and George Yochlim
give the maturity season for each Insure a sixteen weeks harvest, Anglican Sunday School were en- Scout Master
variety. By sowing two varieties— which will carry you Into October, tertalned at a party given for them
one quick, and one slow—at the As the fall weather may make your the hall on Saturday, Feb, 16. the new basement
same time, longer harvest can be final planting last twice as long as Games and community singing were • * •
assured or the same result can be normal, it w ill often pay to increase enjoyed till tea time when all were 'EJO. P, Townsend spent a day
obtained by sowing the same varl- this sowing, so you may get full seated at an attractively laid table, with his parents en route to join
ety twice, with an interval between benefit of a late fall season. decorated with valentine hearts and bis family in Victoria. He returned'
sowings. Peas, lettuce, radishes and spin- laden with good things to eat from overseas recently*
This interval should about equal ach do not grow well in July and Afterwards Rev. A. R. Lett spoke • • •
the period in iColumn 2— t^he length early August, so do not sow these briefly to the children and each Clifford Deschamps, recently re- 
of the harvest. In the spring the crops to yield in hot weather, but child was given a present those who home from being a patient
second sowing will grow faster than sow them for early summer and had 'atteitded Sunday School r e ^ -  Vernon Hospital, haS gone to
the first; so the interval may be a fall crops only.
Grow Border O f Annuals For 
Vivid Color Accent A t  New Home
CAPITAL, RESERVES AND SURPLUS 
$8,137,000
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION 
$882,000,000
HEAD OFFICE—MONTREAL
ROBERT P. JEIXETT 
. P re tid e n t
ROSSeXARKSON 
V ie a -P re e ld e n t a n d  G e n rra l M a n a te e .
arly ' receiving something wbrth accompanied by Kenneto
while and' whft they really wished to_ spend some time with
to have. nis sister mere.  ^ ^
Walker and Miss Agnes Fletcher, of Vernon, 
AH®. Gallagher,, the Sunxtey School spent the week-end visiting with 
teachers, looked after the games. Miss Mary Ellison, 
and refreshments were donated by • ,  •
members of the WAk, with Mrs. El- The series of lectures, which were 
lison, Mrs. Lett, Mrs. Rimmer and given in the Community Hall on the 
Mrs. Bonn looking after the refresh- afternoons and evening of Feb. 11, 
ments and serving. 12 and 13, were well attended by the
• • • fruit growers of the community.
The Vernon Fruit Union has been Valuable information was gleaned
open for the past two weeks and has re orchard work and management, 
a full crew working full time till pruning, spraying, etc., from the 
the apples are cleaned up. various speakers, and question and
• • • discussion periods also cleared up
Work has started on the B.C?. some 'of the new points. Slides and
Shippers’ packing house, where it is moving pictures were shown on 
intended to put in  a cold storage in plant growth and soil , erosion.
F ir s t  In s ta lm e n t
of a N E W  S H IP M E N T  of
Spring Filled Mattresses 
and Springs
UNPAINTED FURNITURE
We have a new selection of smart models in this 
unpainted furniture,, featuring;—  
DINETTE SUITES ® KITCHEN CHAIRS 
DESKS and CHESTS of DRAWERS
W e  still have left a few . . .  .
E L E C T R IC  IR O N S  H O T P L A T E S  
and S IL E X  C O F F E E  M A K E R S
F R A M K L 1 M *S
253 Water St. Phone 45
O F F I C E S  A C R O S S  C A N A D A  P R O M  C O A S T  T O  C O A S T
he/fied tm%ah0 o/c y
The great Dr. Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Boswell, sip 
and chat in a London tea 
house, as Boswell gathers 
material for his 
biography of Johnson.
Wn  ^^  on your s^ fip/ng /i^
Friendly Canterbury 
tea! -Rich-in-character 
and flavor l-Truly, tea in 
the best tradition— for 
all to enjoy—iced or hot.
Write it down  ^on to­
day's shopping list. It’s 
thrifty— and it’s good!
Modem annual flowers have ev­
erything color, size, beauty of 
form, fragrance, abimdance of 
bloom and long season of flower­
ing. From a few packets of seed a 
garden can be grown in a matter of 
weeks this spring.
For a new, or rented home, 
where a quick effect is demanded, 
nothing can compare with annuals. 
And many an established garden 
depends upon beds and borders of 
annuals tor the principal accent in 
the landscape picture because of 
their vivid coloring, and long sea­
son.
There is a place for a garden like 
the one illustrated in almost every 
Aome grounds. Be generous with 
the space allotted to i t  A  planting 
of annuals should not only beautify 
the grounds, but provide cut flowers 
for the house, so be sure of an ab­
undant supply. ,
In the plan suggested, all colors 
are used in well balanced propor­
tion. Tall flowers are placed in the 
background, with the lower grow­
ing ones in front. Plants for such a 
garden can be started in a seed- 
box, and moved to the garden when 
they are large enough; or seed Can 
be sown directly, in which case the 
plants should be thinned out,'  so 
that each has room to develop its 
full size.
I f  such a border can be viewed 
from a window, or made near a 
terrace or porch, enjoyment of it 
wiU be enhanced. A  bird bath' or 
small pool, placed as a focal point 
at the centre of balance, w ill help 
complete the design.
It is essential that a garden such 
as this shall, have full sun. Select a 
place where sunshine is assured, 
and there are no roots of rimibs or 
trees to compete with the; flowers 
for food.
. Plant food should be spread over 
the area at the rate of 4 pounds to 
100 square feet and dug into the soil 
at least tour inches deep. This will 
place it where the roots of the 
plants will find it when they have 
begun to grow well;
® M E M O  TO  A D V E R T ISE R S  e
F o r  the inform ation o f  ou r 
advertisersy A . B . C. auditors 
m ake a com plete, a n n u a l 
audit o f ou r circu la tion.
r  y o u r
Porous Soil Cover Is Needed
To Insure Growth O f Seedlings
Notice the rigid carton— easier to 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
innerlining to help keep moisture 
oot— flavor in. Also in tea bags.
Tq z  in ike ie a i tia d £ tw n >
F e a t u r e d  a t  SAFEWAY STORES. LIM ITED
Covering seed, after it is sown, 
is easy to do, and important to do 
right, is. the seed is covered too 
deeply, or with compact, wet soil, 
or„-soil containing k > much clay 
that it will form a hard crust which 
seedlings cannot penetrate, then the 
sowing may be lost.
In gardens which have heavy soil, 
it is a good plan to save your best 
loose, sandy loam to use in covering 
seed. Mix all the compost you can, 
and lacking compost use peat moss. 
Then after the seed is sown, cover 
with this special soil, which will not 
form a crust, and w ill allow both 
water and air to j»enetrate for the 
benefit of your seerilings.
This treatment is especially im­
portant in hot weather, when most 
soil is liable to bake into a hard 
crust
Soil must be firmed above the 
seeds, to form close contact and 
prevent , air spaces from separating 
the soil and seed. Th is is especial­
ly  important with beet and Swiss 
chard seeds, and others of large 
and irregular shape. By firming 
we do not mean pounding. Press 
down with the hoe blaflfe. or use 
the side of a rake; and afterwards 
draw the rake lightly over the row 
to break up the crust and prevent 
baking.
Experienced gardeners loam 
through trial and error to watch 
this point and take precautions to 
avoid conditions which may prevent 
seeds from growing A  heavy rain 
falling soon after seed is sown may 
pack the soil too hard, especially if 
it is follow’cd by sunshine. Until the 
seed has sprouted the soil surface 
over it should bo moist and loose.
When tho ground dries out exces­
sively in the spring it will pay^to
I ODD a d v e r t is in g  c o p y  and  a t t r a c t iy e  
la y o u ts  a re , o f  cou rse, essen tia l to  
th e  success o f  y o u r  a d v e r t is in g . B u t  from  
th e  s ta n d p o in t o f  fin a l resu lts  the ans.wer 
d ep en d s  u pon  th e  d is tr ib u tio n  o f  yo u r  
a d v e r t is in g .
W h en  y o u  b u y  n ew sp ap e r a d v e r t is in g  
y o u  a re  p a y in g  fo r  an o p p o r tu n ity  to  
ta lk  to  p eo p le  a b o u t  y o u r  m erchan d ise  
and  s e rv ic e . W h a t  y o u  g e t  fo r  you r 
m o n ey , th e re fo re , d ep en d s  upon  how  
m a n y  p e o p le  th e re  a re  in y o u r  au d ien ce , 
w h e re  th e y  a re , h o w  th is  au d ieh ce  was 
o b ta in e d , and  m a n y  o th e r  fa c ts  tha t 
in d ica te  th e  v a lu e  o f  th e  c ircu la tion  
as a m a rk e t  fo r  w h a t  y o u  h a v e  to  sell.
In  o rd e r  th a t o u r  a d ve rt is e rs  m a y  
h a v e  th is  in fo rm a tio n  a n d  thus b e  a b le  
to  in v e s t  in  a d v e r t is in g  space in  th is  
n ew sp ap er on  the basis o f  k n ow n , v e r if ie d  
fa c t s ,  w e  a r e  m e m b e rs  o f  th e  A u d i t  
B u reau  o f  C ircu la tio n s .
T h e  B u reau  is a n a t io n a l, C o o p e ra tiv e  
assoc ia tion  o f  pu b lish ers , a d v e rt is e rs  an d  
a d v e r t is in g  agencies. E v e r y  y e a r  o n e  o f  
th e  tra in ed  au d ito rs  e m p lo y e d  b y  th e  
B u reau  m akes  an a u d it  o f  o u r  c ircu la ­
t io n  reco rd s . T h is  a u d ite d  in fo rm a tio n  is  
issued in o ffic ia l A l  B . C .  rep o rts  c o v e r ­
in g  e a c h  m e m b e r  p u b l ic a t io n .  Y o u  
a v o id  gu essw ork  and sp ecu la t ion  w h en  
y o u  a d v e r t is e  in an A . B . C .  n ew sp ap er.
The
Special Top Soil Rich in Hamas is 
Safest for Covering Seed.
sprinkle the rows in which seed 
have been sown to prevent them 
lying dormarit tor lack of moisture. 
Tliis is the only time when the 
garden should be sprinkled, rather 
than soaked. ......  ’ . __________
This n e w sp a p e r is a  m e m b e r o f  th e  A u d it  B u re a u  o f  C ire u la tio n s . A s k  f o r  a  copy  
o f  o u r  la te s t A .  B . C . re p o r t g iv in g  a u d ite d  fa c ts  a n d  fig u re s  a b o u t o u r  c irc u la tio n .
A .  Q . C. es A U D IT  BUREAU O F  C IR C U L A T IO N S  =  F A C T S  A S  A  M EASU RE O F  A D V E R T IS IN G  V ALU E
•nfURSOAY. rEMlUARV 2J. 11HV8
B IC YC LE R EPA IR S
C.CJUr. and Engllsb BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories.
C A M P B E L L ’S - 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
Abbott and Park Phono 107
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813.
ORSI, SONS, &  
S C H L U T E R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C*
100 Glcnwood Ave. - Phone 494L
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St — Phone 488L1
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
Mr. and Mi's. A. Vance Dawson 
f>nd Mrs. Betty Lewis entertained 
friends on Saturday evening at the 
Dawson homo on Maple Street, hon* 
oring C. IL “Peto" King, wlio return­
ed to Canada recently from service 
overseas and arrived In Kelowna 
last Thursday.
Sgt. Charlotte Jennens, C.WA.C., 
wfjo is stationed at Vancouver, left 
for the Coast city on Saturday even­
ing after spending a week’s leave
at her home In Kelowna, e 
• • •!
Mrs. E. Orsi left on Frldoy for 
Vancouver, where she will spend a 
week's holiday.
• • •
Capt. and Mrs. Hugh Atwood cn- Mr. and Mrs. W. niomsot)
tertained friends at an after five “ fP Vancouver and are
I>arty on Saturday evening at the “ f Hotel Georgia,
homo of Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox, • • •
Pcndozl Street. M'S® Betty Lowers arrived In Ke-
• • • lowrm recently from White Rock
Mrs. Elsa Nordman returned last and has joined the staff of Spur- 
Tliursday from Vancouver, where rlcrs* Limited, 
she spent two weeks visiting Miss
C A R TA G E
D. C H A P M A N  &  CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous> 
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperbangers 
Phone 779 - P.O. Box 394 
“No Job Too Big or Too Small"
H. E. McCORMICK - A. PATTEN
D A IR IE S
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to TutPs Dairy 
Pasteurized iwik Cream 
PHONE 705
A L E X  G E IE R  JR.
Concrete Contractor
Cement Walks, Foundations, 
Plastering, Stucco,
Cement Walls, Repairs.
82 Coronation Ave. Kelowna
E L E a R IC IA N S
D EN TISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night C a ^  647L1 
Electric. Motors Bewbnnd 
and BepMred
220 Lawrence Ave.
C H IM N E Y  SW EEPING
IDEAS GIVEN 
ON INTERIOR 
DECORATING
Expert Says , Woman Should 
Style Home Using Principles 
of Styling Dress
The woman who is having trouble 
choosing the correct colors to use in 
redecorating her home can take a 
tip from Charles R. Conquergood, of 
Toronto, ranked as one of Canada’s 
top color authorities, who says sim­
ply “style your home using the same 
principles as you use in styling your 
dress.”
Mr. Conquergood has packed a- 
way a vast knowledge of color in­
tricacies in years of^study of an elu­
sive subject, but he still has a deep 
respect for the instinctive good taste 
in decorating of the majority of 
women.
“Women generally have a better 
sense of color than men,” he says. 
“Men generally are jazz-minded a- 
bout color; their tastes usually fail 
to climb beyond the, jazz or basic 
colors—red, yellow, blue. Women 
like a symphony of color, the result 
of good-sense shading and blending 
of a variety of hues to produce an 
over-all effect which is pleasing to 
the eye.”
As far as he is concerned, each 
room in each home presents its own 
particular coloring problem, because 
the final effect doesn’t depend only 
on the original color of the paint 
used—it depends also on the type of
In the upper left picture H/Major 
John Weir Foote, of Mndoc and 
Port Hope. Out., 41-ycar-old Pro­
testant Padre to the Royal Hamil­
ton Light Infantry. Is shown shak­
ing hands with Defence Minister 
Abbott as the Minister informed him 
of the award. Tliis photograph was 
taken at the precise moment ho 
learned for the first time that ho 
was to receive ’ the exalted decora­
tion. The award recognizes his out­
standing devotion and aid to the 
wounded Canadians littering the 
Dieppe beaches during the August, 
1042, raid. In the upper right H/Mnj. 
Foote is shown with his proud wife 
as they relax at the RockclilTe, Ot­
tawa, home of their host. Dr. C. W. 
Sheridan. The lower photo shows 
a German version of the raid on 
Dieppe, where H/Mnjor Foote wor­
ked without cover from the rain 
of German fire to bring aid to the 
wounded Canadians.
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS
RED CROSS 
DRIVE OPENS 
HERE MARCH 4
Organization Will Appeal for 
More Members to C a rry  on 
Peacetime Work
Flora Mackenzie.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers en­
tertained at an after five party on 
Friday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Meikle, Abbott 
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. U. P. Walrod left on 
Tuesday for Vancouver, where they 
will spend several days prior to 
leaving for the States, where they 
will spend the next three months 
visiting in California, Mexico, Pan­
ama. Florida and the eastern cities.
Engagemont
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dickins im- 
noimcc the engagement of ■their 
youngest daughter. May Catherine, 
to Peter Andrew Sargnnla, of Ok­
anagan Mission. The wedding will 
take place on Thursday afternoon, 
March 20, at tho First United 
Church, Kelowna.
« * •
Mr. and Mrs. Alan C. Dunnott are 
on a visit to Halcyon Hot Springs. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dore are holi-
M A N ’ S  w o r l d :
MUCH WORK AHEAD
Society Must Remain Strong 
in Order to Finish Heavy 
and Important Tasks
The membership drive of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society will get 
underway on March 4, L. R. Steph­
ens, local campaign manager, an  ^
nounced this week. Although the 
quota for this district has not yet 
been set, Mr. Stephens pointed out 
the organization must have addi­
tional members in order to proceed 
with its peacetime program.
“The Red Cross carries on— 
Join!” is one of the slogans of the 
first peacetime drive of the associa- 
lion. It is felt that the drive for, 
members w ill require no less energy, 
enthusiasm and organization than 
the wartime campaigns, if Red Cross 
in B.C. is to rerftain strong during 
the next few years and especially 
when its work among the veterans 
will be so heavy and important.
With the yearly campaign devo­
ted to securing - thousands more 
members in this province, this dis­
trict would like to see its roll call 
even bigger than last year, Mr.
tho spring months. A ll travel un-. States and on the west
der escort of Red Cross officials and *
are met on arrival by Red Cross nir ^ m  ^ ^
workers Tremaync returned to
• « • Kelowna on Friday from the Coast,
The Red Cross Corps has nearly 
1,600 active and reserve members in 
B. C. and during 1945 these 
corps girls gave 127,982 hours of 
voluntary service. Fifty B.C. Corps 
members have seen service over­
seas.
World-Wide co-operation of Red ' S g t  W. StieU, of Vancouver, spent 
Cross is shown in the work which past week in Kelowna visiting 
the B.C. Division Of the Society ac- uncle, W. Metcalfe, 
complishes for the American Red „  ■ t,
Cross in this territory. Last year Francis Buck, of Vancouver, was 
261 cases were handled through this ^ v ictor m Kelowna for several 
provincial office at the request of during the week, 
the American Society. Dudley 'Agassiz, son of Mr and
Tj j  i-. . Mrs. D. Agassiz, who. is attending
t i i .  University of British Columbia,
spent several days in town recently, by their own efforts for their Crip- • • •
pled a i^  Handicap^d Children’s a . Krasselt left on Tuesday; for 
+1, ehildren, from •Vancouver, where he ,will receive 
Various parte of the provmc^ were his discharge from the Canadian 
given assistance last year through Army. Sgt. Krasselt is the son. of 
tnis tuna. - , , , , Mr. and Mrs. Walter Krasselt, Glenn
More than half a million articles. expects to return to
including hospital supplies, clothing ^®iowna to reside.
Fashion Right 
Fashion Bright
arc the
C O A T S ,
S U IT S
and
D R E S S E S
at
H e a t h e r ’ s
m
Color predominates this 
Spring and Heather's take 
top honors in fashion- 
right styles and colors in
n
their lovely selection of
Spring Dresses, as well as
100% wool import fabrics
in the suits and coats for 
Spring., ■ i
227 Bernard Ave. - Phone 735.
DB.
J. w .  N. Sh e p h e r d
Dent^ Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrrace Ave.
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
Complete Storm Window Service
A ll Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE i 164
o f J " "  Slepbons osoottea.
jecK In the room. In the changL of »  in used for some o f the Following are some of the saUent
O P TO M E TR IS TS  IN SU R A N C E AG ENTS
” FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
B E A U TY  SALO NS
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
color which curtains and draote will Prettiest play clothes seen at smart facts ctf the argani^aatiorl’s 
eive to the lieht enterine th^oom l southern resorts. Pink and blue done during the past years:, 
iJid hmu^erlble o W  gingham makes this two-piece There are 2541 branches of The
resort playtime outfit. 'The short Canadian Red Cross Society with a
izaWon as h ^seS  ft, is th f f lc t that %  membership of nearly two million.
color is usuaUy associated with some g ^ f im S im la l  British Columbia has 96 Red Cross
other, factor,^such as form add sub- J^ e^a S  is o m a m eS ^  15 working committees
S l k T c ^ ^  had 245.489 members,
which plays on our emotion._ “It has in back with a str g b . Every fourth person in British
been my experience,”  Mr. Conquer- — —------—— -^--- --
good says, “that our reactions to |1MT7|'|*|7  D Y T D f IiO  
color depend as much on the way in |Dj V H  l i  l r U o L i I v »  
which the color is used as on the ^
T O  H E A R  T A L K
and comforts, were-made by Red 
Cross members of work unite in B.C. 
last year, v
^ e  Canadian Red Cross Society 
raised $95,000,000 in the war just 
closed. During these six years it 
packed 16,000,000 food parcels for 
prisoners of war; gave millions in 
naoney and goods to our Allies; pro­
vided 45,000,000 articles of supplies 
and comforte for overseas; shipped 
2,000,000 pounds of jam and honey 
to Great Britain; collected more 
than 2,300,000 donations of blood 
through Blood Donor Service While 
Junior Red Cross members raised % 
worM ® million dollars for children ^  
of war-torn lands.
E S M O N D  M A R IO N N E T T E
BABY BLANKETS
These soft and downy, yet smart appearing, “ Bunny” 
and “Teddy” Baby Blankets are just what you 
have been waiting for.
T H E
K ID D IE S ’ T O G G E R Y  L T D .
“The Children’s Specialty Shop”
VASr.V.'.W.rN'.'.V.V.'.V.V.’
m
Columbia was a Red, Cross member 
in 1945. Membership for Canada is 
one in every six
‘The human eye is a very comp­
lex instrument, sensitiye to light nnd ^  A N T I t B 'R I T f f V
color so that paint is also subject to V/lv
the vagaries of vision. 'ITie compli- , ____
cated process of human reaction and 
emotions which we commonly des
Junior Red Cross has 67,500 mem­
bers among British Columbia’s 
school pupils. Last year the 2,200 
branches raised more than $53,000 
by their own efforts.
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists In all forms of 
Beauty work.
Fo7 that attractive hair-do 
raONE - 426
C M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
m u t u a l  LIFE OF CANADA
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
Confederation Life Association
W . J. SY M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 599
Non-members of the Canadian Club For nearly thirty years, B.C. Red 
crib^ undw'the 1^^ Kelowna are invited to hear Miss Cross workers have’ carried on hos-
loS- our n S a l  or i i E t ^  Margaret Babingtori, O.B.E., when pital visiting to war veterans. Ever
taste nlus our degree of education addresses a regular meeting of since World War I, these women 
S t e c S X i c S  not affect S  the organization on Monday, Feb- have been- a weekly reminder to 
but whteh do affect and cbntJol the hospitalized veterans that they will
ooinrnf r.aint hnv ” Hall. Miss Babmgton’s subject will never be forgotten as long as the
In words. Mr. Conquergood Cathedr^.” and non- Red Cross carries on
ien’t croinff niit anv limh in tner members Of the association are in-  ^ . * , *  .* , ,
g ^ ‘ina a V i t e d  to attend if  they call E. C. Jncluded^in clothing and su^ly 
gerting a particular combination hon-secretarv telenhone shipments from the Red Cross B.C.paint colors for Milady. He does  ^ non. secretary, teie.pnone ^  ^^e past year, have
believe, however, tlmt any woman Babington is honorary stew- been 1,000 sheets and 10 cases of
could improve her decorating avd a L  ue^su°^ of th^ “^tends of knitted comforte for China and 88
ity by careful study of color circle V* ■ ® oi . irnitted comforts for Rus-charts which show the wav colors Canterbury” She is well known in cases of knitted comforts for Kus
group themselves jn order around^E"gl^” 'i ^ " ‘i'durmg the" war years ®ia.  ^^  ~ =
the circumference of-a circle whose conducted more dian
than 6,000 
and
Cana- Red Cross Civilian Blood Donor
centre is grey. Colors opposite each clinics in British Columbia will
other on the circle are the compli- the^cathedr^. ^TOe meete ^ave a war record to live up to.
mentaries, the shades which blend  ^ During operation of the Blood Don-
Dleasinelv to e e th e r  b e c a u se  each  3^ ® ‘■n® lecture, refreshments will r>Hnic jn f/an cn iiver durinir w a r
be served.pl i gly t g t    one rests the eye from the other.
Or, getting back to our starting
point, he feels that a woman usual- FO R M E R  F R U IT
or Clinic in Vancouver during ar 
years, donors supplied 14 tons of 
blood for wounded service men.
SH O E R EPA IR S
U P -T O D A T E  SH O E  
R E -N U  :
. nigh Class Shoe Repairing 
194 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
I O N
>AIRS
★  C H A M  P I  
S H O E  R E P A I
Skates sharpened, repaired 
and rented.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
L e m o n  J u i c e  R e c i g i e  
C h e c k s  A r t h r i t i c  
P a i n  Q u i c k l y
I f  TOO roffet from arthritic, thtamatic. or 
Bctirinc tain^ tty thii iia{>te. ioexpemire boms 
m ips. Get s padage o f Ru.cz P re^p d oo  from 
roar dnaatitt. Mix it with •  quart of truer, td j 
the juice of 4 lemoos. It'i caiy sod phaanr.
You oced ooly 2 aMapooafuh tiro nmes s 
dsy. Often within 48 boors—socaetimes orcr- 
oisbt— trttadid tcsols are obtxioed.' I f the 
psiax are not quiddy tclicetd and if yoo da 
DOC feel' better. Ro-«x Prescripcioa will coa too 
oochina to cry. Voor money refunded if  it does 
not help you. Ra-cx Ptcicnpdoo is f o t  xUs end 
rtcoftunended by d ru g  unres swryhere.
ly can do a creditable job of color
styling in the home by sticking to /^n/viiy fsw w  v> a o C F 'C  
the principles on which she chooses f j l v l f V f  fclv i  
her dresses—that is, by picking a
base color which- she likes and trim- ------ -
ming it with other colors which she 
likes on the first.
EAST K E LO W N A
B.C.’s Hospital Visiting commit­
tees distributed more than 300,000 
articles last year to veterans in some 
20 hospitals in this province. These
— -  ^ included smokes, comforts, bodks
Word was received this week of games and candy and cost more 
the death of Frank H. Gilmore, 79 than $30,000. 
years of age, who died in Yucaipa,
more, who was stricken with pneu- a- - world. A ll across Canada every
train carrying service men or de­
pendents is met by members of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society. In
L H 'S T E M  T O
A C B  C O M M S M T A X O R  A N D
M A A s r a n  s x o r v  x e u i - G n
Twa MikLBna o a
monia a short time before his death.
On Friday evening of last week, Uved for many years at East Ke- 
a successful dance, under the spon- lowna, where he developed a 20- 
sorship of the Young People’s Club, acre apnle orchard. t, t v
was Held in the Community Hall. Gilmore was bom in West
The large number attending danced Virginia in 1866, and moved -with Cross Welcome 
to the music of Carl Dunaway’s or- bis family to the state of Iowa and ™®t ,319 trams and 
chestra. Refreshments were^served later to Kansas. In 1908 he came to ®®rvice men and their di^imdente 
A»  w Kelowna with his family, where .Europe anff prisoners of war
A ll meiubcrs of No. 2 Detachmont, ho became well known as a fruit civilian internees from the Far 
R.C.MJR., were present at a meeting grower. In 1920, however, he retlir-
at the Comunity HaU on Thursday ned to the U.S., setUing at Yucaipa. come 2 500 war brides have come
of last week to discuss a social Cal., where he lived until he died. B rh te h S i^ b ir ta  toe oart
evening to take place on February He is survived by a son. Richard, and 4 S  S b r e ^ e  exMcted^d^^
20. No. 3 Detachment was also in- m Yucaipa; Harold, in Ketchikan. more are expeciqa aurmg
vited. The topic of discussion was -Alaska, and John, the youngest son, 
a novelty whist drive. in Chelan Valley, Washington A
distrirt with at least one case re- is doubly bereaved, as he lost his 
. . .  ‘n toe school bus accident
On Wednesday of last week, the
Hall Board meeting, with T. R. Car- toowstorm.
ter as president^ and H  R  Perry 51s mco^red * 
secretary, was held in the Commu- . -
nity Hall. It was decided to hold a 
special meeting before the annual 
meeting, which is to be held at the
PURITY FLOUR r PURITY OATS
NEW WEISSMULLER
,  ,, the first time in his screen
end of April. The purpose of the career. Johnny Weissmuller plays a 
special meeting is to start a drive to non-Tarzan role in Paramount’s 
increase the Community Hall mem- “Swamp Fire” for Producers Pine 
bership, and Thomas.
OoesOistrtssef ‘PERIODIC’
F e m a le  W e a kn e s s
Make you feel ml^rabla 
mi Middays?
IfyoasuffernwnthljrciainpBWithncajm- 
panying cranky fceliag9*a lie to iunctiona 1
periodic disturbance*— try  Lydia E 
Finkbazn’n Vegetable Compound to re­
lieve such symptom*. P inkham** Caai- 
pouadisaiatnntudaiirt— if»ooeo fth e  
moot effective medidnO you can buy to 
relieve tbi* dh titm
T h e  C a n a d ia n  B a n k  o f  
Com m erce has p ionee red  
b y  o p e n in g  branches 
w ith  the  f ir s t  ru s h to  new  
m in in g  fie ld s . C a rib o o , 
th e  Y u k o n ,  C o b a l t ,  
N o rth e rn  O n ta rio  a n d  
Quebec, F lin  F lo n  a n d  
Y e U ow hn ife  a re  o n ly  
som e o f the  nam es asso­
c ia te d  w ith  its  se rv ice  to  
th e  m in in g  in d u s try .
T h e  MINING INDUSTRY Contributes directly to 
the national wealth of Canada by the output 
of its mines. It also influences the economy of the 
entire Dominion; for it creates widespread employ­
ment, purchases great quantities of food, clothing, 
machinery and equipment all over Canada, and 
builds and maintains whole communities which 
in turn add to Canada’s prosperity.
In its day-to-day operations mining requires many 
banking services. This is Banking in Action.
■ . 7I4A
THE CANADIAN BANE OF COMMERCE
Kelov.Tia Branch - F. N . G IS B O R N E , Manager
TirUIlSDAY, FEBnUARY 21. IW i THE KELOWHA c o u r ier PAGE RIPTEEf/
P.B.WILUTS E rn'iTii
5 P E C IR U Z IN G  IN PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 1 J «
D r u g  S t o r e
FEATHER-LIGHT FO U N D A T IO N  CREAM 
'Soft as Silk . .  , Buf How It HoldsI
Here is the ideal Foundation for you who want that 
fresh, natural look— a veritable whisper of a  cream, 
that goes on so evenly, so quickly, yet helps to hide 
small skin faults, keeps you pretty through your most 
exacting days, keeps you charming through your most 
exciting evenings. Especially designed for young skins 
and dry skins, it is also splendid for any woman who 
wants to look well groomed but never artificial. Five 
enchanting colours— one is yours!
Naturalle, Rachel, Roto Rachel, Sun Fair, Rosetta-Bronze, $1.25
REXALL COD LIVER OIL and
CREOSOTE for 00
JEWELL BUBBLES;
blows a million bubbles
d A
Blue Blades
w i t h
ever honed
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr^. K. Maclarcn left on Monday Miss Madgt? LcRoy, who received ITie Business Girls' Circle of the W. T. L. Koadhouse, ptedkient o f
for the Coast, where slie will sail tier discharge at Vancouver during First United Chuixh held its rtnjular the Kelowna Board of Trade, D,
for South America later In ttio ttic jia-st week after 8ervic«» overseas monthly meeting on Monday even- Wliltham. tt. V. Macl,t»n and G. N.
month. (IS a niir.«ng eister with ttic H C.A, ing, February 1«. at the United*Uouglas aUcndcd the annual mcet-
, , , , , ,  , ,, , MC.. arrived in Kelowna on Wed- Church Manse, on Glenn Avenue.
JVtisj. fc-rnle Ca. Ison and Miss Hel- nesday and is the house guest of » • •
en Ttiompson entertained at a mis- Mrs. Beth Wilson, McDougall Stieet. Mrs. J. J. Smith, of He-
cellaneous shower on Friday even- . . .  gina, are visitoi-s in Kelowna this
On Sunday evening the Kelowna February 15. at their apart- Folly Solmcr, whose wed- wiek, and uic guests of the Royal
Ski Club entertained out of town an-nt In the Jubilee Apartments on ding lakes place this afternoon, Anne Hotel, 
coinpelitors and the local skiers at B«rnard Avemic, honoring MJk» 'niursday, was guest of honor at a a • i • !
a banquet in the Women's Institute I ’ully .Solmer, Many lovely and use- dinner party last Thursday evening. AdcljiliH Sorority held its an-
llall Glenn Aviniue. when the “^ 1 gifts were received by tlie guest February 14, when the girls of the biinquet at the Royal Anne Ho-
Kclowna Stagette Club catered for honor. staff of B.C. Tree Fruits entertain- ” ”  Monday. February 1«. Among
the aflalr. About eighty skiers were . . . . .  Anne Hotel. Tlie l»KirI.s present the club honored
...............  any (^ .^orgo Raiiiiard cntcrtalnwl Valentine motif was used effectively Miss Fran Bailey, who retunusl topresent and followiiiE Uic banauct . , V num.uiu v le ti e tif s se  effeetlvely ri  ij m-y. n  ret rmsi l
I Max del>fffycr, president of tlio lo  ^ « "  the dinner table and Miss Solmer Vancouver on 'nicsday. mid Mi.ss
cal club, presented Uie rlbbotiTand '^ticjrwoo. February 14, at the was prc.scnted with an automatic Bewers. who came back last
cups to the winners. Willow Inn. elcclric Iron by Miss Lottie Gowans week, to take up iiernumeiil ixwl-
I • • • J., J paret d'auehtor of Mr behalf of those present. Miss tlcf'ce In Kelowna.
The Kelowna Ski Club held a • Tur_„‘ T„_t, p „~ / ’ Oknojumri Solmcr was a former member of the , . . .
very succes.sful dance on Saturday m Kelowna D C. Tree Fruit staff. Is attending
evening in the Orange Hall when Missimi, arrived In Kelowna last , , , the Red Cross convention in Vnn-
they entertained Uielr friends. week from the Eki-st, where she rc- Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Harry Angle cn- couver.
. . .  ceived her discharge from the R.C. tcrtalned friends at nti after five . . .
R. H. 'Wilson left last Tliursday A.F. (W.D.). Mis.s Purot will Join party at their homo at Okanagan D- Derkson left on Monday for 
for Vancouver and will return on D'c staff of the 11. C. Interior Vege- Mls,sion on Tuesday evening, Feb- homo in Los Angeles, Cal., af- 
March 4th willi IVIrs. Wilson and *‘‘*^ *“  Marketing Board. ruary 19. Among tlie guests were spending a week In Kelowna vis
ing of Uie Vcinon B<«ud of Trade on 
TucMlay evening, wlien E. J. Rowe- 
bottom. Deputy Miui.iter of Trade 
and liulu.stry, Victoria, was the guest 
■siKMker.
« •
A. R. Dewitt, of Revelstoke, Is m 
visitor III Kelowna this week and 
i.s registered at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel.
Women’s Meetings
Women's meetings, for which 
no admission charge la made, 
may bo advertised free od coat 
under this heading. Copy 
must bo given The Courier 
before 5 pjm. Tuesdaya-
The Kamloops Okanagan Brancli
their two daughters, Judith and
Jcryll. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson spent vc^on  snJm a' ' f cw‘ rnngcmcnts for the official welcome f«»nily.
tlie week-end in Victoria, guests of m Komwnrm.rin,, X  w it  r British Columbia Dra- a ntiio Krnnre5«  ifnioi Kclowna during the past week. Dr. A. R.tlie Empress Hotel.
Tvr- nn,i V  *ip * Mr. and Mr.s. Edward Glcavo, of
'Tu,, V* . T. I . A Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Lowers spentThe Anglkan Young People s As-  ^ visiting in Kclowna dur-
thoKc wlio had assisted in the ar- iti»g  his mother. Mrs. I. A. Dorkson. of the Registered Nunsos of British
Columbia will hold a dinner meet­
ing at the Royal Anne Hotel, on 
Hughes, of Kamloops, Is Friday. February 22, at 7 p.m. A ll
’ , , II visitor In Kclowna this week, a
Mrs. E. Lucas, of Victoria, Is a Die Royal Anno Hotel,
vi.sitor in Kclowna, and is registered . • * •
at the Royal Anne Hotel. M. Middleton, of Vernon, was a
. • • " visitor In Kclowna this week for
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Holman, of several days.
members arc requested to attend. 
Dr. J. A. Urqulinrt w ill bO tho 
guest speaker.
sociatlon held a valentine party on rng t h r p n s r w ^  M ^Lcw crs re Knniloops. were visitors n Kclowna „  , . ^Friday evening. February 8lh. in the T .  V? wtck. ivir. L.twcrs re- - , h , Col. A. Keith, of Vancouver,
..artsl? Hall, vS en  hoar.Taad'cupiaa ‘X " ' " °  ‘ " f  " o ? " '  Anne I___J _ *1 vice overseas with the Canadian
were used for tho decorative motif. A rm v  T h e v  le f t  a t tho h o e in n in e  or
successful evening’s entertainment. ' • • .
Here is a clinically-proven, two- 
way treatment for colds!
Take AUERGI-TABS to •‘blitz” that 
"drip”— r^elieve congestion and dis­
comfort within an hour. AU.ERGII 
TABS combine fast-acting medi­
cinal ingredients with V itamin C. 
One or two tablets will prove how 
effective they are!
Take VITAVAX to speed recovery, 
mcrease vitality andbuildimmunity 
to future colds. VITAVAX combines 
Cold Vaccine (specially prepared 
to combat common cold bacteria) 
with richly concentrated Vitamins 
A, Bi, C and D.
Remember: ALLERGi-TABS for
speedy relief from colds; YTTAVAX 
to bidld inummity to colds. 
our druggist. Roberts Biological 
aboratory, Toronto. cea
R E L IE V E S  
P A I N  of 
H E A D A C H E S ,
R H E U M A T IS M , |
N E U R A L G IA ,
C O L D S , etc. i i r  tablets
Sl^ at
DOUCHE 
SYRINGES ...........
IN
T H R E E
S IZ E S
175« nsoJ
$1.25
K E W  SAVING OF 25/.
4 0  T A M P A X  N O W  *1.17
F O U R  M O N T H S *  S U P P L Y  F O R  LESS T H A N  
TH E  P R IC E  O F  T H R E E !
Tampax was perfected by a doctor, to be worn inter­
nally—no belts, no pins, no odor. This new Economy 
Package contains four months’ average supply o f this 
famous sanitary product. So compact that this quantity 
may be kept in drawer o f dressing table.
ATTACECHENT 
SETS 6 0 c
HOT WATER 
BOTTLES ...... 85c
W H E N  IT ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Archibald, of Dio past week
Kamloops, were visitors in Kelowna 
this week, while attending the Up- 
ton-Walkcr wedding. They were
At 11... J • t. Miss Polly Solmcr, brldc-elect of guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
•indL fW  Diis week, was the recipient of many . . *
r  ^  h ■ lovely and useful gifts on Monday Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Wilson, of
riinrv tuf^« cvcning, February 18, when Miss Victoria, spent a few days in Ke-
TTnlP^ nn V-ionn Institute Marion Gogoin, Miss Lottic Gowons lowna during tho past week and
f.nn «rnni tr.  ^"ud Miss Marion Lee were hostesses were registered at the Royal Anne
nt a miscellaneous shower at the Hotel.
tho cnbbage winner was A. J. Vld- i , „ „ _  „ »  Mrs E Granver Bernard * . *
S rs” wciser Avenue, About tvSnty-tw’o of Miss , Mr. and Mrs. C R. Nlckell, of
Mrs. Weiser and S. Mepham. Solmer’s friends were present. Wenatchee, arc visitors in Kelowna
• * • * * . this week and are guests of the
Mr and Mrs. W. J. McKenzie en- Mr. and Mrs. G. F. S. Barr and Royal Anne Hotel, 
tertained at a children’s valentine Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Kennedy, of • • *
party last Thursday evening, Feb- Salmon Arm, were guests of the Mr. and Mrs. W. Mackie and fam-
ruary 14, at their home on Pendozi Royal Anne Hotel for a few days Dy, of Lavington, were recent vlsi-
Street. during the week tors in Kelowna.
'rile regular monthly meeting of 
uie Kelowna Ho.s|>ital Womcn’.s Au­
xiliary will be iield on Monday nf- 
was tenioon, February 25, at 3 o’clock. 
Hotel in tho Board of Trade room. A ll 
members ore asked to attend.
•  B R I D G E  D R I V E  •
riic K e lo w n a  H o s p i t a l  W o m e n ’s A u x i l i a r y  
A n n u a l  B r id g e  D r iv e .
G IV E  A  B R ID G E  F O R  T H E  H O S P IT A L
P r o c e e d s  m a y  b e  l e f t  a t  C h a p in ’s C a fe .
HHVtH, JOICV
' ; ,  £ V H &  T iM i  „ryc-r
e v m i m c & s i
p M f M i e e i i i e i i d e f
■ s
You don’t have to buy fancy-cut steaks or the choicest roasts 
to be sure of tender, delicious meats at Safeway. Even our 
least expensive cuts:— short ribs, boiling meats and pot- 
roast— are unconditionally guaranteed, to please. If you ever 
get a cut of Safeway meat that fails to measure up to y o u r  
jud.gment of what fine meat should be, let us know. We 
will orive your money back, without return of the meat.
...
f  \  i
■M s/
UNRAHOHED 
MEAT VALIES
L IV E R
FORK
FROZEN........... ............. . lb. 14c
FO W L
FRESH lOLLED ..... . lb. 35c
O X  TO N G U E
JELLIED .... ................... . lb. 52c
SPECIAL AND COMMERCIAL
O A c
2 y 2 lbs. per cuopon Ib.
Roast Beef; 2 lbs. per coupon; lb. 28c 
iBeef Lean ; lbs. per coupon ..—  lb. 1 4 c
PRIME-RIB Tenant Der couoon: lb. 31c
BLADE Roast Beef;
CROSS-RIB
BRISKETi^
Ro s Be^f lbs, p p ;
SALAM I Tasty; 3 lbs.jicr coupon lb. 43c
WIENERS Swifts; 3 Ibs]^per coupon ..........  lb. 27c
SAUSAGE Pure Pork, ................ . lb.29C'
BOLOGNA No. 1; 3 lbs. per coupon Ib.
V
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CABBAG E
TENDER NEW
they will go to California to reside.
Jack Needham, who has been ser­
ving v.’iUi the Postal Corps during 
the wnr years, has returned to his 
fo iTncr position at the local post 
office. Mr. Needham xvas stationed 
ill Ottawa. • • •
H. R. Hobson, of Kelowna, was 
succc.-’sful in passing the Intermedi­
ate Examinations in tho Dominion 
Association of Chartered Account- 
ams examination written recently. J. 
Butcher, of Kclowna, was successful 
jn pausing the primary* examination.
A. C. Lander returned to Kelowna 
on Saturday from a business trip 
to Eastern cities,
Maurice Meikle leayiJs today, 
Thursday, for Vancouver.
A. J. Cameron returned to Kelow­
na on Monday after spending the 
past two weeks in Vancouver, where 
he was a guest of Hotel Grosvenor. 
• • «
Ira Diiv.orth. of Vancouver, wa.« 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
week, and while in town vas a guest 
of_the_RoyaLAnne_Hotel.„_i__ 1____
O N IO N S
LOCAL DRY
FIRM, RIPE
TO M A TO E S
"niBRUARy VEG6TABUS
.nmWBIMtmiWMMBMBaMttaWBWIMITIIillWffllinili ...
■ '  ,as season’s finest fruits and vegetables, priced by 
:ne potmd, await your selection at your Solswa^
ORANGES Juicy Sweet Navels .............. .
GRAPEFRUIT 
RHUBARB
CARROTS Buiich, fresh, crisp
SWEET POTATOES 
CELERY
Texas w hite........ ...........
Tender pink stalk ........
Green, washed
3 “” 33c
.......... lb 9c
lb 19c
2"”T 7 c
........ lb. 15c
....... lb. 12c
a
8
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B
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How to P to  M eat to  
M a k e  B rea k fa s ts  Heartjf
Cold days call for hearty breakfasts; and ono 
of the best ways I've found to make a break­
fast substantial is to include some me^ 'in 
the menu. Here are some favorite wintw, 
breakfasts that wQl also make a ^ xicial hto. 
for Sunday brunch.
COLD MORiNING SPECIAL
. TomatoJuioewithlemonWedgo- 
Hot Apple Panesdees ^ lled Around 
. Sausage'Links
Wanned Syrup Coffee or Cocoa
APP^E PANCAKES—To 2 cups of pre­
pared pancake Sour, add 2 eggs and 1J4 
cups rnitif beaten toigether. Blend wclL Shr 
in 1 cup findy capped apples aiid 2 table- 
qpoons melted shortening. Drop by table-;^  
qxKinfuls.onto greased gnddle or.frying pan. 
Bake until bubbles break; turn and bake 
until golden brown- Wrap ^ h  pancake 
around a well-cooked sausage link. Serve net, 
with warmed syrup- Serves 6. 7.
 ^WAKE UP TO THIS!
Sliced Applesauce with Rairins 
Sauteed Kidneys with Mashed Potato Cakeo 
Buttered Toast 
Coffee or Milk '
SAUTEED KIDNEYS-Skln, split in half 
lengthwise, and remove white tubes and tis-. 
sues from 6 to 12 veal or lamb kidneys. Wash 
thoroughly. Cut into thin slices and cover 
witti flour, salt and pepper. Sauto in drip­
pings about 3 minutes or until browned. Add 
1 cup hot water and cook about 5 minutes, 
or until thickened, stirring constantly. Sexve 
hot. Serves 6.
You get more for yoiur money at Safeway!
Soup Heftvz Tom ato. 10-oz. can __—   —
Plums A y lm er Choice, Prune, 20-oz. can _  
Foods A y lm er Infant, assorted, 5-oz. can —  
Coffee Edward's, whole roast, 1-lb. pkg. —
2
3
9c
25c
2 0 e
35c
FLAKES
Grapenut, 
12-oz. pkg. .. 14e
FLOUR
Monarch, Pastry 4 £ «k 
7-lb. sack .........Uilto
SOUP
Aylmer, Pea, 
10-oz. c an__
CHECK THESE VALUES
C an ta rbo ir ; 1-10. pkg. ...—  6 5 ^  
F IO U F  SUve Roses, S4-lb. Back __ 
B O V f l l  Cubee, 10 cubes to pkg. 2 3 ^  
G 6 F 0 8 I  W h ea t^ o rm , l- lb . pkt. 
P G S C H G S  C astle  Cresh M -oz. can 
P O l l S l l  P o IIflo r , 16-oz. can .....lusfard f.%V: T a ° r 2 2 S ^  Pumpkin K.'c?.n^ '2'°’-27^t Porridge ..Mealies 2S^"Spagilietfi f#r“^ciKg.Wool Foam .25ifi
Light Globes
8
B
B
B
B
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^ R f  the DAY lUGHn
Baked Winter Pears . L ' 
Broiled Lamb Chops and Hashed 
Brown Potatoes 
Toasted English Muffin 
CoffceorMilk
HAISHED BROWN POTATOES—Mdt 3 
tablc i^oonB shortening in a heavy frying 
pan; add 3 cups chopped or finely cut cooked 
potatoes, heaping them toward tlio center 
and away ^ m  tto edges of the pan; season 
to taste. Cover with a lid or heavy plate; 
press down so that cover is right on top of 
tho potatoes. Place a box of salt or rock on 
top to give preasure. Cook slowly and with­
out turning for 16 to 20 minutes, or until 
crusty brown. Turn out onto a worm plate. 
Cut into 4 or 6 pio-eihopod wedges to serve.
D irte to r
'The Hoinemakers’ Borean
RATIOli IMFORHATIOi
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/Z^/4 /f/tO r/^0 /DE/j
'iT  ioA.vou KNOW to uws 
ro euy m iHe RN£5Tfooos 
-Bur WITH WESE HUNGRY 
yjUNS BEARS IN THE HOUSE,
THERE’S AN AfflAZINSLY /
UMpie way to solve /  '
TMAT PROBiaVt.MAKY,
; BEST
Data FSuiTftr Butter Meat
Feb. 7 1 1 189 1 23
Feb l4 1 R-l • 1 24
Fob. 21 1 70P-1 1 H-2 r 20
' Feb! 28 1 1 .........-.1. 28
THAI'S JUST WHAT I WEAN!-
YCUOavie SHOPWNG with
Me TOMORROW/WORNINO, 
AND fU.,5yOW
’.H V V
Eat th o  fin es t foods^ 
y e t  serve m on ey
There's no need to eacriiico quality 
in order to save money on food. Buy 
bran^ you, know, foods guaran­
teed to please. . .  priced low every 
ttoyol Safeway,
Yoa get oore fBT your mosey d
S J L F E W A Y
Prices effective Feb. 21 to 27
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Mmm Abcwict
B IR T H  O F  
P R O V IN C IA L
were cast aside in favor of a 
iMictaJistic 4}ovsrrnmeitf. m x ~
lalbm take care of itself, and let us 
think in the beat interest* of the 
province.’' he said, amici applause.
C. R. Bull slated be tvas funda­
mentally interested in Itaving dem- 
tK'ratle Koverrinicnt. and tiiou<?ht 
tluit BO far os L.ll>erals in South Ok- 
atuiBan constituency were concern­
ed. they would have a strong op{K>- 
sltlon. lie  said the solution would 
Ik- to leave tiie Conservatives and 
Liberals act as a Coalition commit­
tee.
Other CommenUt 
W. 8. Ktnx: " I f you can form an
B R O T U R S  K I L L S ) ,  B N  D I N G  f F U D  O F  T W O  G E N B R A T I O N S
From I’age 1, Column 1 
govcnimcnt was in power. Well, we 
will hitvc 6<x-Iallmi here If the Coal­
ition is allowed to continue."
Mr. Gray wiid he had received a 
telegram from W. R. Powell, head of 
the IJiberal p.arty in this constituen­
cy, as iK’lrig op|M)»ed to the idea, tmd 
expressing the hof>c that the Lib- organi/.atlon to help him (Bennett), 
crals can maintain their identity, jo  go,"
He nl.TO charged U»ut Premier John Wilson MeOIII: ‘“nicrc is also nn- 
Ilart iind Dr. W. J. Knox, president vroup with no i>arty ufTilla-
of the B.C. Liircral Aasoclatlon, were Uon—forget politics and think of 
opjioscd to the formation of n Coal- business"
Ition party In Britisli Columbia. not for.
Another Individual spoke In favor *»• n,?nnoH
of the CoallUon. declaring a provln- a party to support Mr. Bomett
clal government with no party of- ^«rm ng pa y
fliinllons, could "step on the Federal whole.
government with no embarrass- E. C. Weddell: "I am thoroughly 
ment.’’ and therefore a Coalition In accord with forming a Coalition 
group wduld do no harm In the party, but wc should not confus_e 
province whatsoever. The spokes- provincial politics with federal of- 
rnan also declared that in tho last fairs.”
British elections. Individuals ran as h , Truswell: "The Coalition nc-
mi
i
Hwm About
C O M M TTE E
G IV E N
LO C A L B A RB ER  
D IE S  A T  CO AST
R O Y A L PU R PLE  
LA D IE S  E N T E R TA IN
From Page 1, Column 4
appoint a recreational director Is 
not new'. It was made by the Mc­
Williams juvenile affairs commlUco 
In a brief to the City Council some 
months ago, and llie suggt^stlon has 
come fi-om other sources both be­
fore and after that brief was pre­
sented.
The round tabic suggestion pro­
vides for each sporting or recrea­
tional organization to continue to 
administer and 0|>crutc their own 
affairs, just us they do now. It 
means no interference with the in­
ternal operations of any organlza-
l i i : ’Tc“ « f S w n a  from Cart! Drive to
known in the barbering trade, died# De Given to Hospital Aux.
in Victoiia on February 15 wlUle -------
viidting his son, J. C. Bouch, in Vic- n »e  ladies of the Royal purple
held a very successful Court Whist 
t  unerul services were held in Drive on 'I\iesday evening. February 
Victoria last Monday, and inter- 11), ia  the Elks’ Ltxlgo on Lawrence 
ment followed in the Royal Oak Avenue vvhoii nearly sixty were 
cemetery. present for Uie occasion. Mrs.
Frank Gourllo was top winner with 
Mrs. R, Lloyd-Jones winning the 
consolation prize. l*rocveds froit\ 
the affnir will go to the Kelowna 
Ho.spitnl Women’s Auxiliary Bridge 
Drive Fund.
Y O U T H  SENT TO  
B O YS' SCH O O L
The Filzmaurlcc team, frightened by the snooting, Droke and galloped like this. Joe had jumped off th« 
;;lcigh and was shot running toward nearby trees. Ni-d was shot while driving. According to police Gibbons, 
who is charged with tlie murder, had been bickering for ycar.s over the l)rc)tIiors’ rights to haul log! iver a
road tlirougli his latid
Opc Nylon
Liberals and Conscrvatlvc-s, and Rush To Get Hosiery Now Over
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .  
R E A D  
T H E M  for 10c
"WRITTEN ON TIIE WIND"
—Robert Wilder
"BEFORE THE SUN GOES 
DOWN"
—Elizabeth Metzger Howard
"TIIE UNSUSPECTED"
—Charlotte Armstrong
"DEAD ON ARinVAU"
—George Bngby
"FRAIRI^ GUNS"
—E. E. HaUeran
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices
M O R R IS O N ’S
Library &  News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
tually got started in South Okan­
agan constituency."
Dr. L. A. C. Panton: ‘Tlio whole . ^  j .  . I I I
A s  S m a ll Q u o t a  R e c e iv e d  H e r e
SCO no reason why wc shouldn’t go 
ahead and proceed with a Coalition 
organization."
A  Pcachland Resident: "I’m dc-
City stores, like those across Can- by the way, is the kind with the 
adn, released their flrst post-war scam down the back), 
stocks of Nylons Tuesday morning. Apparently the demand for high
the recreational director would 
available at all times.
If it was found that any sporting 
organization was not developing 
juniors, the round table olTiclnls 
would probably want to know tlio 
reason.
The finances of tho round table, 
It is suggested, would be obtained 
through the selling of a member 
ship ticket, which it is felt would 
provide sufTicient funds for^ts op- 
. . J .. . ,, cration, for at least a year.'Tj
started by Penticton in extending picture cun
A Juvenile who admitted Btenllng I'enrt this week, 
money out of the pockets of child- Another juvenile who admitted 
tion “ VlowcvTr sho'iR  ^ school, was stealing a drawing sot. and later scl-
r c m u lr c r th r r e ^  bo Industrial School ling it in the city, promised to make
there to os^st and the sc7Xcs of appeared before Juvenile rcstiUitlon when he appeared before
hn i»dgo T. F. MeWilliams in police the Juvenile judge.
O R O V ILLE  W IL L  
EN TER  O K A N A G A N  
V A L LE Y  F E S T IV A L
«  A # lU 1 At iUVlUU CiUlllLiUIlL XUIIUU U
Operation Nylon Is over ! I ! industry.” (Full-fashioned hosiery, s iaH cd '^L '^TScton  ^n o M l Z  “i  “
41, 1-0 „  -.r 11 VI ® ‘^®naing bettor picture cun be obtained of
the Okanagan Valley Musical Fes- ^holc setup.
tival to include entrants from North The mectine last week was cal- 
civ for Coalition and I think sio -^ks 01 ixyions luusoay orninK, /vppureuuy uiu uciiiu.m .wk-  Central Washington was noted this i ,,h /n hC uks (ho nronosal «ro<ien(er) 
... niwviri 'infiotionrlontlv “ nd while no serious complications quality hose was so urgent it was vvceic with the Information from discuss the proposal presentedwc should go ahead Indcpcnacnuy (i,„ f„mioinr. ihom/ht wi«o«* in rmko fho first dis- 111 nnormauon irmq ,jy special committee named at a
of Hart or Maitland. It Is for tho Orovllle that three items will bo previous meeting. The committee was
entered from that community. Those composed of Harold Johnston. Char- 
are a girls chorus, a band, and a Pettman, Ernie -Winter, Doug.
finitely
rnmmmi ^orJp^^^and /hc^^imo has putsch, there was only one major Iribution of nylon yarn to the manu- common people, and the time has customers-not cn- featurers of “full-fashioned” stock­
ings. The official went on to say brass baritone soloist. It is con-come to consolidate the people. u u iIt was flm llv moved bv J C Ken- o^ ^^ h of the sheer hosiery. . . .  ____  —................. .................... —
nedv and seconded by Joe Spur- More than a week ago, store that though ‘‘full-fashioned’ hwicry sjdcrcd probable that more Amer- 
rlcrf that a president vice-president clerks received their “battle orders” manufacturers are receiving steady jean entries will follow, 
and sccrctary-trca.surer be appoin- from department managers, with the fJtPPhcs ^  nylon, plentiful Quan- “What may have looked like a 
ted with a seven-man executive result that everything ran olT titles of these stockings cannot be serious difficulty has turned out 
with power to add additional mem- smoothly. The majority of local expected for some time. It takes very fortunately,” states H. K. 
bers and also that a constitution be firms started taking names of cust  time, Im  revealed, to train work- whimstor, regarding the sheet music
drafted at a later date. tomers for the hosiery more than prs in handling the delicate situation. "Shortage of paper, print- uet-iyiier oki v i^uo- j
When a final vote was taken, there two weeks ago, while others adopt- Smith. Fastball; R. Bostock, Rowing
were only three people opposed to cd tho first-come first-served policy, and processing replacicd during war years, have all club; W. Mobes, Baseball; J. Lo^e,* • . *r. -- jjgj Qf gbout With nylon is a highly specialized -------- v-iuu, w. oa , 0 .
Disney, James Smith 
The proposed setup was discussed 
In detail, the speakers including 
Don Loanc and Harry Mitchell, of 
tho Rotary Club; F. W. Nicklcn, 
Kinsmen Club; W. Spear, Rod and 
Gun Club; D. Disney, Basketball 
Club; M. dePfylTer, Ski Club; J,
forming the new organization. contributed to the uncertainty of
C IT Y  A PPR O VES  
SALE O F L A N D
On Monday night. City Council Ions,ser
principal of Bie high school; W. 
Robson, Canadian Legion; R. Pros­
ser, Gyro Club.
His Worship, Mayor Jameis D. 
Pettigrew, refused to say anything 
oiliclally, and stressed the interest 
of the City Council in all local
,s, aaopiea the first-come, first-’ beUer”than*the^prLwarp^^^^^ Oklmag^^  ^ creation in general should be kept
ved idea, with the result that at Sfo^ed .n mind when organizing such a
3,000 names only received about process in hosiery manufacture, and getting music for the festival.
200 pairs, and the remainder of their therefore it will not be possible to “However, as it now stands, only 
customers will be supplied with the produce sufficient quantities of these the changes appearing below have 
.hosiery before people are given a desirable hose at the present been found necessary.”
second pair However, ho went on to state that Word is Ijeing sent to all centres
women can rest assured that the covered by the festival that its sue-
d t d
approved the'sai'e“of lots to tVe foI- '^10 oeonle'"werr'eo^^^^^ fuU-fashioned nylons will re- has been carried on with the best, councU
lowing Kelowna people:’ ® S ’ the store waiUne for ^  top-quality stockings, despite festival tradition for 20 years.” states
L  h°/d th i m.nut.clurtog dm cu lf.s. H. K. Whlm.lor, chairman of the
H. H. Wilson. $100, 1 ^  Morrison, stockings packaged up, and let only nTTHPIVV A AT
Florence S. Oliver, $160, 155 Cle- eight people in at a time. The sys- 1 9 4 6  P Y X H I A N
tern proved very efficient, as theyment; Emil Ebl, $110, 73 Clement;
paid for the stockings aV'they enter'- C I C T P R  I f  F A D S  
1271, J. F. Buresh, $110, 75 Clement, gd the store, and went out the rear O H in l/ O
AR E IN S T A L L E D
i ste
Penticton committee. “Let us then 
start the years of peace in a man­
ner befitting this tradition. The 
interest and value of a festival lies 
in the number of those entering, in 
the variety of classes, and the stand­
ard of the competitions. This is
B IR TH S
BENNER—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, February 15, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis 'Ben­
ner, South Kelow^na, a daughter.
C/coUicy sez: HAYMAN—At the Kelowna General ■ Hospital, on Saturday, February16, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hayman, Kelowna, a daughter.
"A  CAT WATCH IN<5 A 
MOUSE IS CARE LESS 
COMPARED TO A VIILAOE 
watching  A WIPOWER?
IT  PAYS  TO  BUY Q U A L IT Y  —  Your'friendly 
Ford. Dealer for Thrifty Shoppers.
exit.
Another store that specializes in
ihS n n , r s ' r s t s i t r & X c i ' ; ?  ¥eSp.r^No t  ^ .ie u rs ” “and when they opened their doors,. fisrers, urenara LJiy lempie o, _
they were all sold within ten min- Kelowna, was beW in the Orange _ Get Adjudi^tors
utes. Other stores took the names Hall on January 22nd. Dealing with the difflcifities ex- At Kelowna Pen
of their customers and mailed them Officers for this^ year were perienced in^  obtaining good ad^udi- ^ U C ^ ^ D - A t  the^Kelow 
a postal card informing them when installed by District Deputy Grand cation Mr. Whimster alluded to the 
the stockings would be reday Chief Sister Griffin and her staff fact that a strong revival of the
Kelowna store owners could give from Vernon. The new ^ officers are: festival movement in Great Britain, 
no indication when the next ship- P- C„ M. Maxwell; M.E.C., I Wil- he usual ^
ment would arrive in the city, al- hams; E S., J. Ritchie, E.J., W. ^  made it al­
though thev exnected their quotas Sands; Manager, S. Clement; M. of most impossible to obtain one. How- 
S  be filfe"  ^ when t L  h o s i e r s !  R- & C„ F. Campbell; M. of F G.
rives in other cities. Some are hope- Darroch; Protector, A. Wiggles- the Okanagan Valley festival had 
ful that thev will get another sun- worth;. Guard, A. Avender; Press been  ^ able to obtain high-ranking.
S v  S o r e  th ren d  of ™  Correspondent, D. E. Curtis. Fol- adjudicators to judge the entrants to
bm they intend to look after their lowing the meeting a supper was the festival being held at Penticton 
custoihers who were not so fortun- served by the local Lodge. ^
ate on the first day. The first meeting of the new term
Vancouver women who failed to was held on February 12th and a 
get their, first postwar nylons yes- good attendance greeted the n« 
terday needn’t feel too discouraged, officers. A  card party and dance 
There’ll be plenty more. was arranged for Friday evening,
Figures released by the Prices February 22nd, to be held at the .Or- 
Board show production of the stock- ange Hall for members and friends, 
ings in Canada, in terms of dozens Refreshments w ill be served. At the 
of pairs, climbed like this from Oc- next meeting on Tuesday, February
26, the Lodge w ill be honored by 
the presence of Grand Chief Moszkowsly; 
Nellie Ratcliffe from Vancouver. A ll Classes 59, 
members are urged to attend this 
impprtant meeting.
tober to January:
■ October... ...........   1,441 dozen ,
November .........   30,967 dozen
December ............   56,176 dozen
January .............   87,092 dozen
And the totals are still soaring.
But customers will probably be 
limited to one purchase at a time 
for a good while yet until prewar 
abundance is restored.
“An interesting highlight of the A  meeting of representatives en- 
nylon hosiery story,” an executive gaged in the local trucking busi- 
of the full-fashioned industry stated, ness was held in the Board of Trade 
“is the fact that all nylon yarn de- rooms last night, at which time 
signed for hosiery manufacture has pred J. Green, Automotive Trans- 
been released to the full-fashioned port, Associaiton, and CJ. L. Buck- 
' ' — — ------------------- -------—-  man, Motor Carriers Association, ad-
this year.
The following are the only changes 
necessitated through impossibility of 
new obtaining music:
Class 58—^Pianoforte Solo, under 
14: (a) Selection has now been de­
leted. Adjudication will be made 
on the (b) selection only.
Class 65—^Pianoforte Duet, under 
16: Original selection replaced by
“Spanish . Dance No. 1; Opus 12”’ 
(Schirmer Edition). 
61, and 62—Original 
selection stands in each class; any 
good edition now being acceptable.
eral Hospital, on Sunday, Febru­
ary 17, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Buckland, R.R. 3, Kelow­
na, a son. '■
IKARI— A^t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Monday, February 18, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. I. Ikari, Rut­
land, a daughter.
HOBSON—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Monday, February 18, 
1946; to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hob­
son, Kelowna, a son.
MOAN—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Tuesday, February 
19, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Moan, Kelowna, a son.
R. H. BROW N, Phtn.B.
The Modern Apothecary
P Y R E X / W .
HELPS A V O ID  
C O L IC
NlppIc-coUapao» ono t»nise o f colic, 
Is prevented by tho Pyrox Nursing 
Bottle’s Air-Vent. Steady flow of 
air insido nlpplo makes feeding 
easier. Baby takes ample milk . .  . 
gains regu larly.
Ch ill-proof, b o il-p roo f 
P Y R E X  N u rsors  w ith  
s t a n d  t h e  s h o o k  b 
repeated storilisations
n o B s in a  b o t t i e s
•in IM
SWISS KRISS—Herbal Laxative
(ask for a free 
sample) .............. $ 1 .0 0
A rtotxKT Of 
AYIR4T. McKiNNA «  NABSItON ITC
WAMPOLE’S PlIOSPllO LECI 
THIN—The ideal 
nerve tonic; 16-oz. $ 1 .0 0
%COHoVl'< TKC.V.AC.,.
4 0
T A A ^ P ^ X  ]
FOR QUICK FIRST AID
m m m
ADHESIUE BARDACES
Brown's Pharmacif Ltd.
R. H. BROWN, Phm. 
PH O NE 180
“The Modern Apothecary” 
W E  D ELIVER
TR U C K ER S H O LD  
M E E TIN G  H ER E
B R IT IS H  B R ID E S  
A R R IV E  IN  C IT Y
EMPRESS
FAMOUS PLA YE R S  E N TE R TA IN M E N T
LAST TIMES TONIGHT—
“B A R B A R Y  C O A S T ”
—^ Ed. G. Robinson
“SE C R E T  C O M M A N D ”
—Pat O’Brien
Showing at 6,15 and 9.11 p.m.
Husbands of two of the British 
brides who arrived in Kelowna last 
week were at the station to wel­
come them to their new Canadian 
homes.
Mrs. Mary Harvey, wife of Sto. 
R. C. Harvey, of Kelowna, was 
dressed the meeting. ovedoyed at seeing her husband
The meeting was called by the other British, brides
two automotive heads with a view who detrain^ ^ r e  continued on to 
of organizing local truckers to dis- ^^nticton and Osooyos where 
cuss the ways and means of truck- homes. T^e
ihg companies maintaining their po- husband of the bride boimd for
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y
at 7.00 and 9.01 p.m. 
MATINEE SATURDAY at 2.30
•---- ----- COME EARLY — —
No Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted Saturday Night.
M O N D A Y , TU ESD ’Y
TWO DAYS — TW O DAYS
Nightly at 6.30 and 9.00
SP E C IA L  M A T IN E E S  
Each D a y -^  to 6 p.m
Roy Rogers
in —
“SAN FE R N A N D O  
V A L L E Y ”
A fast stepping Musical 
Western
Note Please—
At Matinee Shows on Monday 
and Tnesday from 4 to 6 pjn. 
the Balance of the pr(^ram 
will be News. Cartoon and 
Shorts.
AT THE EVENU<4G SfiOWS— 
A Double Bill Program 
ROY ROGERS in 
"SAN FERNANDO VALLEY’
— plus —
W ED N ES., T H U R S .
TWO DAYS — TWO DAYS
Nightly at 6.30 and 9.10
T h e  S tra n g e
“ UN CLE H A R R Y ”
< ‘Starring
■ *..... .....
GEORGE SANDERS 
GERAlLpINE FITZGERALD
— Also_oh '^his Program —
rrs A SUPER (xl^ rahon with
HE SWING STARS OF THE NATHHI!
ANN MILLER
CHARLIE BARNET H?l ORCHf.STR 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG HIS ORCH;
ALVIN'O REY ,HIS ORCHESTRA ;! 
JAN GARBER His' ORCHESTRA
GLEN GRAY jrsATov,ORCH. TFnnv pnwFi I I
sition in highway hauling.
• “This is a showdown between 
trucking companies and the rail­
way'
Osboyos was unable to get there, 
but he met' her later in Penticton. 
Mrs. O.. V. Maude-Roxby and W.
, one spokesman stated when 
he referred to the CJ>.R. entering Osoyoos-boimd
intn thf. nf haiilinff freight fi^ide stayed at the home of Mrs.into the busmess ol nauimg ireigm jja^oid Glenn, Ethel Street, until
sthe continued her journey south-by motor carrier. “The trucking companies have never opposed any ^
improved rail service and the public __________
has always got the best service 
through competition between the 
railway and transport companies.
On the other -hand;^  the -railways 
have opposed improved trucking 
service.”
whh EDWARD
A R N O L D
b»'(tCMARO :;WHO»( 
b. ROtr*r s»s* 
A- M-G.M Bcv**
V A L E N T IN E  T E A  
A T  C H U R C H  H A L L
The Nyoda. C.G.I.T. Group under 
Miss Irene Brown held a successful 
Valentine tea on Saturday after­
noon, Feb. 16th, in the United 
Church Hall when a good attend­
ance enjoyed a delicious tea M d a 
short musical program.
The group had decorated the hall 
throughout with red streamers, 
hearts and cupids and the attract­
ive tea tallies were ' centred with 
sprays of cedar anc Oregon Grape.
Miss Mavis Snowsell gave sever­
al solo dances and the Misses Joan 
Campbell and Merle MiUer played 
piano solos. •
The affair was wind up of a week 
of C.G.I.T. activities across Canada. 
Dr. Chalmers, of Toronto, was a 
guest during the afternoon’s enter­
tainment.
Proceeds from the affair will be 
used to help defray expenses of 
those C.G.I.T. girls who are able to 
attend the annual C.GJ.'T. summer 
camp.
FOR SALE
ll(ui vsyaa
ACOUIMBIAriCTVSE
C O N V IC TE D  FO R  
T IC K E T  T H E F T
Ronald Goldsmith was fined ^0  
or 30 days’ imprisonment by Magis­
trate T. F. McWilliams ■when he was 
convicted of stealing milk tickets 
from the Lakeview Dairy.
Goldsmith, a former employee of 
the milk company, is said to have 
used the milk tickets after they 
had been previously collected from 
the customers.
O
4-ROOM BUNGALOW—plus dinette, very modem, 
full basement and furnace, 
near lake. Price—
$3,000 cash, remainder terms.
M ODERN 5-ROOM HOME,
orchard, 8 acres vegetable or 
orchard land. Price .... $6,500
4-ROOM HOME, two glassed sleeping porches, nice 
grounds, in heart of city. 
Price ........... ...  ... $4,200
M ODERN lO-ROOM HOMElovely interior, suitable 
for first-class rooming house 
or dwelling, in most desirable 
city suburb. Price ...... $7,350
IN T E R IO R
A G E N C IE S
LTD.
Fire, Automobile, and all lines 
of General Insurance. 
Lowest rates on application. 
'Pb(me 675 or call at Office at 
209o Bernard Ave.
i n
DRESSES
I t ’ s n o t  w h a t  y o n  w e a r  b u t h o w  y o u  w e a r  it. Y o u  
ca n  b e  p e r fe c t io n  i t s e l f  th o u g h  y o u  h a v e  o n ly  a l im it e d  
n u m b e r  o f  c lo th e s  a n d  a c c e s s o r ie s , i f  th e y  a r e  fa s h io n ­
a b le ,  o f  g o o d  q u a l i t y  a n d  s u ite d  t o  y o u r  ty p e .
L O V E L Y  F IG U R E D  JER SEYS
In soft shades and also the brighter tones. For the JUNIOR 
MISS an especially lovely style with peplum, cap sleeves and
shirred neck lines —  Sizes 11 
to 17. $ -| 9  (V r .
Priced at ... .
F IG U R E D  JER SEYS
in Women’s Styles, sweetheart>^"l 
neckline, half sleeves and plain 
gored” skirtsr Patterned “very~ 
suitably for the larger women. 
Sizes 38 to 44. $"j 9  QCT
Priced a t ...
F IG U R E D  S IL K  
C R E PE S
-■i.
in .j,routhful styles— a peplum 
whi^j;‘ ekn be removed and 
worn without if desired—cap 
sleeves and soft gathered neck­
lines. Sizes from 13 to 20.
Just in— N E W  C O T T O N  P R IN T  FR O C K S
These are limited, but styles and materials are of the 
be.st. Wrap arounds, button front and slip-over styles.
^ 2 .2 5 , « 2 .5 0  « 3 .2 5
SEERSUCKERS a t . ........  .... ................ . $4.50
ea. jH U.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
